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· NewsBriefs 
: UX" 
4 Funeral services for infant 

to be held Monday 
A graveside funeral service for 

the infant boy discovered in the 
Iowa City landfill on Dec. 21, 
1992, is scheduled for Monday, 

• Feb. 8 at 11 a.m. The service will 
i:::'~--...;...: be at the Oakland Cemetery. 

The total expense of the funeral 
and burial is being taken care of by 
private contributions. 

For those wishing to make a 
~ donation in the baby's honor, a 

memorial fund has been estab-
• lished. All gifts will be given to the 
I Lutheran Social Service Adoption 

Program, 1500 Sycamore St., Iowa 
City, Iowa, 52240. 

The investigation into the ider
tity of the baby's mother and / or 
persons responsible for his aban

I donment and subsequent death 
~ continues. 

• NATIONAL 
\ Senate passes family leave 
' bill 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Senate overwhelmingly approved a 
bill Thursday guaranteeing workers 
up to 12 weeks unpaid leave for 

, childbirth or family sickness, push
, ing this year's first major social 

legislation toward President CI in-
• ton's sjgnature. 

The Senate approved the so
called family leave bill by a 71 -27 
vote after three days of debate . 

• Voting in favor were 55 Democrats 
F~""";:;"":::..J\ and 1b Republicans; two Demo-

, \ crats joined 25 Republicans in 1----_ I opposition . 

• Senate rejects GOP effort 
to thwart gay ban 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
, Senate on Thursday rejected a 

Republican attempt to thwart Presi
dent Clinton's efforts to lift the ban 

OF LOVB" on homosexuals in the military. 
By a 62-37 vote, the Senate 

turned aside a GOP-sponsored 
, measure that would have restored 

the 50-year-old ban on gays as it 
existed before Clinton announced 

\ his compromise with Democratic 
·congressional leaders last week. 

'. Instead, the Senate adopted a 
.nonbinding resolution that leaves 
'intact the changes Clinton imple

, mented. includ ing temporary sus-
pension of the formal discharge of 
homosexuals from the military. 

~ Panel considers charges 
against Sen. Packwood 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Senate Ethics Committee said 
Thursday it will investigate whether 
Sen. Bob Packwood attempted to 
'intimidate and discredit" women 

• who accused the Oregon Republi
can of sexual harassment. 

The committee also said that it 
would "prohibit the consideration 

, of any witness' sexual history" in 
the Packwood investigation and 
any other case. 

Productivity up the most 
, in 20 years 

. WASHINGTON (AP) - Ameri
cans' productivity climbed 2.7 per
cent last year , the most in two 
decades, according to a govern
ment report that raised hopes that a 
long-awaited rebound in the 
nation's competitive standing is at 
hand . 

In a torrent of good economic 
news Thursday, other reports 
showed that the nation's retailers 
had surprisingly strong sales in 
January. U. S. factories in Decem
ber also enjoyed their biggest surge 
in orders in 17 months. And 
finally, r rising for three straight 
weeks, claims for unemploy-
merlt Its finally eased a bit in 
late January. 

The U.S. economy even got 
SOme help from overseas as Ger
many's powerful central bank low
ered two key interest rates hours 
after a similar rate cut 111 Japan . 
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Poll finds Iowans support death penalty 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

A majority of Iowans believe the 
death penalty should be reinstated, 
according to the recent Iowa Poll. 

The copyright Des Moines Register 
poll found 81 percent of Iowa 
adults favoring the return of capi
tal punishment, with 15 percent 
disagreeing and 4 percent unsure. 

VI associate professor ofsociology 
John Stratton said although this is 
a high percentage, it is not surpris
ing. 

"Public attitude toward offenders 

SEEKING VOTE 

'93 VISA 
elections 
jeopardized 
by apathy 
Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

Choices, choices. 
Let's see .. . I'll take Student 

Apathy for $1 million, Alex. 
Answer: Thirty-six seats with no 

one running, 17 seats uncontested 
and a voter turnout of around 6 
percent. 

What is the UI Student Association 
general election, Alex? 

Ding, ding, ding, ding. We have a 
winner. 

When VI students go the polls 
Feb. 15 and 16, they will not have 
a lot of names to choose from. On 
the ballot will be four sets of 

The Df's annual candidate pro
files, Page 3A, and the candi
dates' thoughts on arming campus 
security with guns, Page 4A. 

candidates for UISA president and 
vice president, and six candidates 
vying for five Undergraduate 
Activities Senator seats. 

All other senate seats are either 
uncontested or have no candidates 
in the running at all. 

The lack of candidates in this 
year's election has some VI offi
cials worried about the future of 
UISA. 

"This is by far the worst I've ever 
seen it," said Stephen Gray, a 
program coordinator in the Office 
of Campus Programs. "If we don't 
get more people we will have 
difficult times in the year to come." 

Senate seats being left unfilled is 
nothing new to UISA. Last year, 
several seats were either uncon
tested or unfilled. What is new, 
Gray said, is the magnitude of the 
lack of candidates. 

"It can really be discouraging, 
especially when you see how much 
money runs through the office 
down there," Gray said. 

Last year, VISA allocated over $1 
million in funds to student groups. 
According to Gray, that amounts to 
about $18.80 for every student on 
the UI campus. 

Adding to the frustration is the 
lack of voter turnout for the elec
tions. Last year there were 1,762 
votes cast in the presidential elec
tion , representing about 6 percent 
of the UI student population. Two 
years ago, turnout was about 1,000 
students stronger. 

VISA President Dustin Wilcox 
said the numbers are part of a 
four-year trend during which UI 
students have gone to the polls in 
fewer and fewer numbers. 

"We've pretty much hit rock bot
tom," he said. "It bothers me 
because we've shown this year that 
we can really get some things done. 
We have a huge budget, a lot of 
resources, and tremendous poten
tial." 

Part of the reason for the lack of . 
candidates in this year's election 
lies in the fact that there are too 
many senate seats, an issue VISA 
will have to look at in the future, 
Wilcox said. 

While most senate seats will be 
filled - or left unfilled - without 
the need for an election, the race 
for UISA president should prove to 
be hotly contested, and officials are 
hoping recent controversies sur
rounding the election will help get 
students out to vote. 

"I hope people get out and vote 
because I think they really can 
make a difference," Gray said. 
"Students are given every oppor
tunity to make a change." 

See APATHY, Page SA 

has been hardening over these past he said, Wbut so those criminals 
few years," he said, "partly out of that have done heinous crimes are 
frustration. It's a lot simpler to punished for them rather than 
deal with the offender than to taking up taxpayers' money." 
change society." Gov. Terry Branstad has recently 

The Iowa Poll did show that brought this issue back into the 
support for the death penalty Legislature. Branstad would like 
diminished when Iowans were the death penalty to be used in 
given the choice between life in cases where a person has commit
prison and capital punishment for ted a major crime to hide the 
convicted murders. evidence of another crime com

UI senior Tim Owens said he is in mited. 
strong support of the death penalty UI sophomore Chad Svendson said 
in Iowa. he would like to see capital punish-

"I think it should be brought back ment reinstated in Iowa because he 
not just for its deterrent effects," thinks it would stop other people 

Demanding ducks 

from committing serious crimes. 
"The death penalty is very intimi

dating and it makes people think 
twice," he said. "Plus, prisons are 
overcrowded and it would take less 
state and tax money if we rein
stated it." 

But Stratton said the common 
arguments that the death penalty 
is a deterrent and that it saves 
taxpayers' money are weak ones. 

Stratton said a study was done one 
or two years ago by the Legislative 
Service Bureau that concluded the 
cost of a case from the beginning to 
the actual execution is about one 

KriIItIne HeybnttlThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa City resident Marprel Brink aplJeilSeS a poup of ducks on the banb of the Iowa River. 
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million dollars. 
"The savings argument is not a 

very credible one," he said. ·And 
there is little evidence that the 
death penalty has deterrent effects 
on homocides: he said. 

UI sophomore Danielle Stout 
agreed with Stratton. 

"I don't think it's right to take 
someone else's life," she said . ~If 
they're being convicted for murder. 
how can we do the same tiling to 
them that we're punishing them 
for? It's so hypocritical.' 

Stratton said that if Branstad's 
See POll, Page 8A 
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study says 
implct of 
AIDS not 
pennanent 
Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - De pite thou
sands of deaths and an aura of 
national health emergency, the 
AIDS epidemic will have little 
impact on the lives of most Ameri
cans or the way society functions, 
the National Research Council 
says. 

A study released Thursday by the 
council said AIDS is different from 
historic epidemics, such as the 
bubonic plague that swept acro s 
Europe in the 14th century, claim
ing victims in virtually every part 
of society. 

AIDS is concentra ted among gays, 
drug users, the poor and the under
educated , the study said -
"eocially marginalized groupe' 
with "little economic, political and 
social power." 

As a resuit, the council concluded. 
AIDS · will 'di sappear,' not 
because, like smallpox, it has been 
eliminated, but because those who 
continue to be affected by it lire 
socially invisible, beyond sight and 
attention of the mlijority popula
tion." 

The National Research Council is 
part of the National Academy of 
Sciences, a private organization 
chartered by Congress to provide 
scientific advice to the federal 
government. The study was com
piled by a committee of 11 experts 
and then reviewed by organiza
tions within the academy. 

"AIDS has devastated the per
sonallives and social communities 
it has touched, but the epidemic 
has had little effect on American 
society as a whole or its way of 
doing business ," said Albert 
Jonsen, chairman of the study 
committee and a professor at the 
University of Washjngton in Seat
tle. 

"Many geographical areas and 
strata of the population are virtu
ally untouched by the epidemic and 
probably never will be," the study 
said. "Certain confined areas and 

See AIDS, Page 8A 

Month's events aim to enlighten UI community 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Cultural films, forums, plays, and 
concerts are among the myriad 
events scheduled as the UI cele
brates Black History Month this 
February. A few of the highlights: 

Tonight at 7, the film "Malcolm 
Un-Spiked" will be shown in the 
Boyd Law Building and discussion 
about the slain civil rights leader 
will follow. On Saturday, the Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority will cele
brate its 85th anniversary with a 
Founder's Ball and the 1993 
"AH-Ka Man: The Ideal African
American Male" contest. Festivi
ties begin at 6 p.m. at the Holiday 
Inn downtown. 

Starting this Sunday and continu
ing every Sunday during this 
month, the Afro-American Cultural 
Center will sponsor "Hangin' with 
the Brothers and Sisters," an 
opportunity for anyone interested 
in getting acquainted with center 
activities. In addition, the center 
will be presenting. filmmaker Spike 
Lee's movies every Monday during 
the month beginning with "She's 
Gatta Have It" at 7 p.m. in the 

Union. Tuesdays will feature dis
cussion on African-American com
munity issues addressed in Lee's 
films at 7 p.m. in the Union. 

During the weekend of Feb. 19, the 
center will sponsor Prospective 
Students Weekend, in which high 
school students will pair with UI 
students to participate in activities 

such as campus tours and meeting 
with minority organizations and 
faculty. 

"We are hoping to get more 
minority students to Iowa and 
show them that we are concerned 
for their future," staff member 
Erika Grant said. 

PhiloSopher and activist Dr. Cor
nel West will give a lecture titled 

"Beyond Eurocentrism and Multi
culturalism" this Wednesday in 
the Main Lounge of the Union at 8 
p.m. West graduated magna cum 
laude from Harvard University 
and later recei.ved his master's 
degree from Princeton, where he is 
currently a professor of religion 
and director of the Afro-American 

Studies Program. 
Jazz buffs will catch the vibe as 

the legendary Sonny Rollins comes 
to Hancher Auditorium Thursday 
at 8 p.m. On Saturday Vanesaa 
Lowe will play Valentine's Day 
music for lovers at Old Brick 
beginning at 8 p.m. 

The UI Black Student Union will 
focus the lIUljority of its program-

ming for the year this month. Each 
Sunday they will present "Blast 
from the Past," a series of movies 
from the '60s and '70s. 

"With the current popularity of 
black filmmakers, it is interesting 
to see how far African-Americans 
have progressed in the film indus
try," BSU President Marei Cannon 
said. 

BSU will also sponsor its annual 
·Chocolate Love Affair," a week 
from tonight at Old Brick. 

"The event will mean a celebration 
of black love ' " brothers and 
sisters coming together in a night 
of fun and games, maybe love,· 
Cannon said. 

On Saturday, Feb. 27, BSU will 
introduce MBlack Showcase: A 
Focus on African-American Talent 
and Fashion." According to Can
non, "The program will feature 
fashions ranging from casual to 
Afro..<:entric wear Bhowing the rich
ne88 of our African heritage, aa 
well as the contemporary styles of 
today." 

Black'Student Athletes will hold a 
forum and reception on Tuesday, 
Feb. 23 at 7 p.m. in the Iowa Room 

See MONTH, Page SA 
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Officer' 5 friend takes 
bite out of crime. • • 
Thomas Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 

Johnson County Deputy Sheriff 
Dan Quiles and his partner can 
oRen be seen patrolling around in 
their squad car like any other 
officers. But Dan's partner, badge 
number 52·9, is different: he has a 
nose for crime, an uncanny ability 
to find hidden contraband and 
most criminals surrender to him 
even though he doesn't ever carry a 
gun. 

Dan's partner has been on the 
force for three years and although 
kids love him and even judges 
trust him, he still never gets to 
drive. In fact, he always rides 
around in the back seat of the 
squad car. It's a dog's life. 

Meet Turbo, the Johnson County 
Sheriff's "drug dog." 

"He's a deputy sheriff just like 
me," Quiles said. "He's also part of 
my family. I'm' very attached to 
him. 

"When it comes right down to it, 
between work and home I spend 
more time with Turbo than my 
y.rife and kids," he added. 

The team's primary duty is to go 
on nightly driving patrols, but in 
special situations they may be 
asked to do drug or building 
searches. 

"He's what is called a full-service 
dog," Quiles said. Officer protec
tion, suspect apprehension, track
ing and narcotics searches were 
among Turbo's abilities that Quiles 
listed. 
, f{e said Turbo had to go to school 
to learn how to do his job just like 
anyone else. 

"It takes 12 weeks to train a 
full-service dog; I was with him for 
the final six," Quiles said, adding 
that he had to learn how to give 
Turbo his commands and how to 
properly care for him. 

"It's also the beginning of a bond· 
ing process," he said. 

So how does the sheriff's depart· 
ment pay a 4'12 year-old Belgian 
Malinois anyway? Scooby Snacks? 

"His only reward is praise," Quiles 
said. "To him it's a game." 

He and Turbo demonstrated a 
drug search, and even before 
Quiles gave the command to 
search, Turbo perked up, obviously 
smelling something illegal in the 
air. 

"He waits for me to give any 
command, except when I'm 
attacked," Quiles said. "Then he11 
come to my rescue automatically." 

Unlike humans, which can smell 
only the predominate smell in any 
area, dogs can smell 100 different 
smells and single out just one, 
Quiles explained. 

"He once found some drugs that 
were packed among coffee 
grounds,' Quiles said. 

Quiles explained that he had to 
always watch out for the dog's 
safety when using him on drug 
searches. 

"Sometimes people will leave 
booby-traps for drug dogs," he 
said. "If Turbo accidentally inhaled 
some cocaine he could die within a 
few minutes. 

"Drug lords have even been known 
to put contracts out for the head or 
tail of a dog that put them away," 
he added. 

Despite aU the demonstrations he 

Kristine HeybntsfThe Daily Iowan 

WIth the help of a trainlll8 assistant, Deputy Turbo of the Johnson 
County Sheriff's K·' unit demonstrates his ability to punue potential 
aHac1cen. 

and Turbo do for schools and 
organizations, unfortunately some 
people still have a Hollywood per
ception of fear for the dogs, Quiles 
said. 

"We've never even had to use 
Turbo in a real subject apprehen
sion," Quiles said. "His sheer 
presence deters a lot of crime." 

Criminals have good reason to 
surrender too, because when 
ordered Turbo can become a for
midable means of stopping and 
holding a subject until another 

officer arrives. 
"Turbo has been trained to bite 

and hold the extended arm of the 
subject, " Quiles said. "His jaws 
can exert around 650 to 1,000 
pounds of pressure per inch, 
although he will only use whatever 
force is necessary to hold the 
individual. Still, where you have 
teeth, there is going to be injury." 

So does anything stand in the way 
of Turbo? 

"He doesn't like baths," Quiles 
said. 
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Getting their act together. 
Student Association presi( 
candidate John Gardner, t 
what mSA must do before 
move forward . 
Th~' also what Gardnel 

grad tudent in religion, 
to do e is elected presidl 
order to have any pull wit 
dents, administration or g 
ment agencies, Gardner says 
must present a unified front. 

"What do students see?" he 
"They see that this person's 
impeached, this person 's 
against that person - it ! 

like a couple of kids in a Sf 

after a while - which doesn' 
sny student confidence in Sl 

government and it doesn't g 
any confidence when we're t 
to the Board of Regents or d. 
Des Moines." 

Gardner, who is currently s 
as a VISA senator, said he 
like to remove politics from 

Friedrich w 
open lines ( 

It's tough being a student. 
Just ask VI Student AsSD< 

presidential candidate St, 
Friedrich. 

"The biggest thing we're di 
ing is trying to relieve the I 
che of being a student on t 
campus,' he said. "We Wf 

make the avenues for runni 
organization or putting togel 
program a Ii ttl e bi teas i 
obtain." 

• • . and tries to take another out of 01 writer ~&I~t>< 
100.7 FM ..... OC ....... ,(I 

While serving as a VISA 51 

for two years, Friedrich said I 
seen how difficult it is t 
programs going, a problem h 
he will work hard to eliminat 

"People say 'this is what W€ 

to do, but we have no w 
getting to funds because we h 
call five different phone nll 
or get signatures on five dif 
forms and no one has the t 
he said. "We want to open thl 
of communication." 

Thomas Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 

It's not every day that you get to 
enjoy having your arm chewed on 
by a snarling dog that has been 
ordered to apprehend you. 

However, when officer Dan Quiles 
of the Johnson County Sheriffs 
Department offered to make me a 
part of Turbo's demonstration, I 
couldn't resist. 

Luckily, when I got to play chew-

toy with Turbo, I was allowed to 
wear a large burlap sleeve so that I 
could later write this story. 

Quiles gave me some good advice: 
keep your legs firmly planted, so 
the 80-pound canine won't knock 
you over. He then encouraged me 
to try and hit Turbo with my free 
hand. 

When a snarling dog is latched 
onto your arm, making it mad may 
may not seem like a good thing to 

MfitliWU@I'iUN'UIJ 

,Names of 
buildings 
chronicled 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

do, but it's something a fleeing 
criminal may try. 

Turbo also stares right into your 
eyes, as Quiles pointed out. 

"He knows what you're going to do 
before you do it,' he said. Sure 
enough, aU the while Turbo tugged 
me around to avoid my hits. 

Quiles explained that before they 
use Turbo in a real apprehension, 
he is required to give three warn· 
ings. 

"But people almost always surren-

der before the third warning," he 
said. 

Most impressive of all was when 
he told Turbo aRerwards that I 
was a "friend,' which made the 
dog forget I was a "bad guy" just 
the minute before. 

"He can't show any aggression 
whatsoever after I tell him 
'friend," Quiles said. "Most 
humans can't forgive and forget as 
good as a police dog." 
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When it's 8:15 a.m. and you're 
IlCrambling into Schaeffer Hall for 
your 8:05 history class, you prob
ably don't stop to wonder how the 
building got its name. Or as you 
wait in Macbride Hall for the 
Cambus, you're probably not won
dering, "Who was this Macbride 
guy, anyway?' 

The names of the Pentacrest buildlnp offer some iMjptlnto the UI's history. 

TI.-ed ()f pla",ln .. famll", fued1 
Share your one-of-a·klnd old family photos. 

Make caples with our sns Xerox color copier. 

$1995 

Although few may ponder the 
history of the Pentacrest buildings 
- Schaeffer, Macbride, MacLean 
and Jessup - each bears the name 
of an individual who influenced its 
construction. 

• Schaeffer Hall was the first of the 
• buildings to be erected near the 
• Old Capitol, from 1899 to 1902. Its 
~ ):ornerstone bears the date June 7, 
; 1899, and the design was the result 

of an architectural contest. 
Early names included CoUegiate 

· Building and Hall of Liberal Arts. 
Psychology laboratories, depart
mental libraries and a woman's 

· 'drawing room were housed there. 
. In 1898, a coalition ofundergradu. 
ate students lobbied the state 
Board of Regents to change the 

: building's name. 
" ... jointly and severally, we most 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar PoBcy: Announcements 

for the section must be submltled to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications CenEr, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior 10 publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mall, but be 
sure to mall early 10 ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be dearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the clas&lfled ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet 01 paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. Alisubmis· 
slom must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
p~blished, of a contact person In case 

respectfully request your honorable 
body to name the new Collegiate 
Building 'Schaeffer Hall' in honor 
of our much beloved and lamented, 
president Charles Ashmead 
Schaeffer .. ." read a letter signed 
by over 250 students. 

In 1934, the regents voted to 
change the name in honor of 
Schaeffer, who was president of the 
UI from 1887 to 1899 and was 
instrumental in the planning of the 
building and securing the funds for 
it. 

The next of the Pentacrest build
ings to be completed was Macbride. 
Bearing the cornerstone Sept. 22, 
1904, it opened in 1908 to house 
the zoology, home economics and 
anthropology departments, in addi
tion to other science facilities and a 
museum. 

The building had a plethora of 
names, including New Science 
Hall, Science Hall, Hall of Natural 
Science and Museum of Natural 
Science. 

In 1934 the Board of Regents voted 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be direcled to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

Comctlon.: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or mlsleadJnS! a request for a correc
tion or a clarifICation may be made by 
contacting the EdllDr at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarirication will be 
published In the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is putilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

to name it Macbride Hall, to honor 
the late Thomas H. Macbride, 
president of the VI from 1914 to 
1916 and botany professor from 
1878 to 1914. 

Ironically, Macbride was frus
trated when the new building was 
completed because nonscientific 
departments such as religion and 
home economics occupied space in 
it. His dream of a hall devoted 
strictly to science never material
ized, and even his own botany 
department never moved in. 

Physics Building. 
In 1969, George E. MacLean, UI 

president from 1899 to 1911, was 
honored with the changing of the 
building's name to MacLean Hall. 

Jessup Hall was the last of the 
Pentacrest buildings to be com
pleted, in 1924. Called University 
Hall until 1969, it offered space to 
the data processing and admissions 
offices, as well as the departments 
of speech, library science, and 
urban and regional planning. 

Jessup was planned as a near 
counterpart to MacLean, which 

Among recent additions to the explains the structural similarities 
building was Iow~ !fall in 1~8~, a of the two, and completed the 
permanent exhIbIt chromchng project to surround the Old Capitol 
state history. ~ building in a Pentacrest formation. 

The third bUilding in the circle The building received its present 
around Old Capitol was MacLean, name in 1969, to honor Walter A. 
completed in 1912. Called the Jessup, who served the UI as 
Physics Building until 1969, it president from 1916 to 1934. 
housed the departments of physics, So there you have it - the Penta· 
mathematics, art and the office of crest in a nutshelL So if you have a 
the state archaeologist. spare moment on your way to 

Before the astronomy department calculus or to pay your U-bill, stop 
moved to Van Allen Hall, its state- and remember Charles, Thomas, 
of-the-art observatory sat atop the George and Walter. 
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Gardner believes association 
o should present unified front 

Stories by Jon Yates 
The Dai ly Iowan 

Getting their act together. For m 
Student Association presidential 
candidate John Gardner, that is 
what mSA must do before it can 
move forward. 

Tha . also what Gardner, a m 
grad tudent in religion, plans 
to do e is elected president. In 
order to have any pull with stu
dents, administration or govern
ment agencies, Gardner says VISA 
must present a unified front. 

"What do students see?" he asked. 
"They see that this person's being 
impeached , this person's mad 
against that person - it sounds 
like a couple of kids in a sandbox 
after a while - which doesn't raise 
any student confidence in student 
government and it doesn't give us 
any confidence when we're talking 
to the Board of Regents or down in 
Des Moines." 

Gardner, who is currently serving 
as a VISA senator, said he would 
like to remove politics from UISA 

and get down to the constitution 
and bylaws. 

Running mate Micah Hobart, a UI 
senior majoring in political science 
and business, said he echoes Gard
ner's views on returning respecta
bility to VISA and would not let 
his political or religious beliefs 
cloud his judgement. 

Their platform calls for increased 
access to m day care, which Gard
ner said penali zes studen ts for 

Student elections are 
Feb. 15 and Feb. 16. 

having families. In addition, Gard
ner said he plans to lobby for 
health insurance assistance for 
graduate students. 

Another initiative Gardner plans 
to pursue is the extension of Cam· 
bus service to the eastside sorori· 
ties, a program he claims is attain· 
able despite mSA's inability to do 
so in the past. 

Friedrich wishes to provide 
open lines of communication 

It's tough being a student. 
Just ask VI Student Association 

presidential candidate Stephen 
Friedrich. 

"The biggest thing we're discuss· 
ing is trying to relieve the heada· 
che of being a student on the VI 
campus," he said. "We want to 
make the avenues for running an 
organization or putting together a 
program a little bit easier to 
obtain." 

While serving as a VISA senator 
for two years, Friedrich said he has 
seen how difficult it is to get 
programs going, a problem he said 
he will work hard to eliminate. 

"People say 'this is what we want 
to do, but we have no way of 
getting to funds because we have to 
call five different phone numbers 
or get signatures on five different 
forms and no one has the time:" 
he said. "We want to open the lines 
of communication." 

One way Friedrich, a UI senior 

majoring in journalism and Engl
ish, proposes increasing communi
cation on campus is by publishing 
the agenda to upcoming VISA 
meetings so students will know 
what's going on before the meet· 
ings occur. 

With that information, Friedrich 
said, students can show up to the 
meetings and have a say in how 
the senators vote. 

"During the public forum portion 
of the meeting, people can come in 
and share opinions on things that 
are going to be discussed at the 
meetings," he said. "If students 
have more information, they could 
have a definite impact on the way 
senators vote or could light a fire 
under some people's butts." 

Friedrich's running mate, UI 
junior Sandi Nelson, said getting 
students to attend the meetings 
would help show them where their 
money is going. 

"We want to make sure to stress 
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Brinton styling camlXlign 
on Perot's retum to people 

John 
Gardner 

Micah 
Hobart 

"We need to talk to the metro 
people and get them to be willing 
to release the routes to us,' he 
said. "It will require a lot of work, 
but I think it's doable." 

Gardner said he would also like to 
look into the grading system used 
in general education requirement 
classes to see if changes must be 
made, as well as lobby for smaller 
tuition increases in the future. 

"The problem is they're not raising 
the general fund , just raising tui
tion," he said. "What it's ulti
mately going to do is it's going to 
kill liberal arts education.-

If elected, Gardner said he plans to 
serve as a bridge between the 
students and the various groups 
that have a say in students' lives. 

They call themselves the Ross 
Perot of this year's VI Student 
Association presidential election. 

Running with the theme "Return
ing student government to the 
students," Shannon Brinton and 
Reginald Harris said they plan to 
listen to as many students as they 
can in the next week and then try 
to implement their ideas. 

"It's not us telling people what we 
think should happen, it's them 
telling us what they think should 
happen,' Brinton said . "I don't 
think you need to be a senator to 
participate and feel like you're a 
part of what's going on." 

Brinton, a VI junior majoring in 
journalism and political science, 
said she wants to make mSA more 
accessible to students. 

"I think student government mis
ses a lot of people," she said. "I 
think there are a lot of people 
whose potential is not realized. 
They're not approached and they 
just don't know and by the time 
they figure out what's going on, 
what the game is, it's too late." 

One way to make UlSA more 
representative of m students is to 
get politics out of the senate, 
Brinton said. 

"I think that to a degree politics is 
important because where you come 
from and what you believe is going 
to shape what you're going to do 

and how you're going to accomplish 
it," she said. "If you look at the 
demographiCS of the senate right 
now, it's simply not representa
tive." 

Harris , a UI junior majoring in 
pre-business and African·American 
studies. said he would also like to 

Shannon 
Brinton 

Reginald 
Harris 

see the urs faculty and staff more. 
representative of the student body. 

"Many students on campus are 
worried about diversity in the 
faculty and staff," he said. "As a 
black student interacting witb 
other black students on campus, I 
hear the concern that in a class.' 
room setting, sometimes they feel 
their creativity is stunted. We don't 
feel like we can expres ourselves 
to our instructors because maybe 
they'll overlook our opinions, which 
happens." 

In addition, Brinton and Harris 
said they plan to address the. 
issues of tuition remission for 
teaching assistants, Cam bus exten
sions, saltey on campus and com· 
puter fees. 

Clark to fight ~ WdSte, 
concentrate on accountability 

Slephen 
Friedrich 

Sandi 
Nelson 

that the meetings are open meet
ings and it's their money being 
thrown around," she said. "Their 
opinions should make a difference 
in UISA voting." 

Friedrich said he would also like to 
see more awareness among the 
Iowa state Board of Regents, who 
he thinks are out of touch with 
what students go through every 
day on campus. 

"I'd like to take them through a 
day of someone trying to add 
classes and then the first week of 
the semester and see what kind of 
headaches they go through,' he 
said. 

Cutting waste. 
For UI Student Association pres

idential candidate Michael B. 
Clark, it means making student 
programs more accountable and 
taming the $1 million beast of a 
budget that UISA allocates for 
student activities. It is also the 
primary goal Clark bas set up for 
himself if he is elected UISA 
president. 

"That's why I decided to get into 
the race," he said. ·Student gov
ernment allocates over $1 million 
every year out of student funds and 
a lot of that money never finds its 
way to the student programs that 
actually benefit people. We want to 
put some tigbter criteria on how 
we allocate money.· 

Clark said he envisions setting up 
a new University Commission to 
Eliminate Waste and Excess, 
which would evaluate the alloca
tion of funds to organizations on 
the basis of whether the program 
benefits the entire student body or 

University of Wisconsin-Platteville 
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enhances the academic environ
ment. If the program in question 
does not meet one of those two 
criteria, it will not get funded , 
Clark said. 

"I realize that's kind of a subjec
tive way of looking at things, but I 
think it has to be because right 
now the budgeting just goes by who 
turns in the most forms early," he 
said. "So, if you turn in 20 pages of 
budget requests, you get half of 
them." 

Clark, a U1 junior majoring in 
political science and history, is 
currently serving as the executive 
officer of the Undergraduate 
Activities Senate. His running 
mate Danielle Bechtold, a U1 
sophomore majori.ng in economica 
and political science, said she plans 
to pursue wornens' issues, such as 
safety on campus. 

A big part of attaining their goals 
lies in raising awareness of the 
issues, Clark said. 

"1 went around getting signatures 

Michael 
B. Clark 

Danielle 
Bechiold 

and the response I got from most 
people was 'I didn't know we had a 
student government,' or 'What does 
student government doT or 'Who 
cares?' • Clark said. "Thst's what. ~ 
think we can change." 

Clark said he plans to set up a 
system in which each senator is 
responsible for three or four stu· 
dent groups, so that each group 
would have someone to go to when 
looking for funds or help. 

Clark said he also plans to work 
for better compensation for teach
ing assistants, increasing the num
ber of professors teaching classes, 
and opening up more UI jobs fot' 
students. 
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Anriing campus officers 
debated by candidates 

ASK 
WOODBURN'S ... 

WILL ITS TAPES 
PLAY IN MY VCR? 

-\, , ... ' ·1 \. .\ \ " •. 

IF IT'S A 
PANASONIC PALMCORDER; 

Timothy Connors 
The Daily Iowan 

The issue of arming campus safety 
officers has divided the four candi
dates vying for the top spot in the 
UI Student Association Feb. 15-16 
election. 

While presidential candidates 
Michael B. Clark and Stephen 
Friedrich have voiced support for 
arming campus security officers, 
Shannon Brinton and John Gard
ner stand strongly opposed to the 
use of firearms. 

In 1989, the Iowa state Board of 
Regents upheld a resolution 
restricting campus safety officers 
from carrying firearms and ban
ning firearms on state university 
campuses. 

"People who are breaking the law 
aren't paying attention to that 
regulation," Clark said. 

Clark contended that if the officers 
are not prepared to protect them-

"We do get into 
situations that are 
dangerous." 

William Fuhrmeister, 
public safety director 

selves, they cannot protect the 
public. 

Clark said he believes support for 
arming campus officers exists in 
the campus community and cited 
the Nov. I, 1991, UI campus 
shootings as an example of why 
campus officers need to be armed. 

Friedrich said he does not advo
cate that the 27 sworn officers 
carry guns on patrol but did favor 
that firearms be made accessible to 
the officers. He suggested the pos
sibility of locking weapons in their 
squad cars. 

Both Clark and Friedrich said they 
are opposed to arming the 13 
nonsworn officers with the campus 
safety department. The 27 sworn 
officers received full police training 
at the Iowa Police Academy. 

Friedrich said he prefers the 
option of officers using "more inca
pacitating devices" such as stun 
guns and mace to the firearm 
option. 

Referring to these intermediate 
types of weapons, Clark said, 
"These would be a worthwhile 
compromise if that's all we could 
get." 

Gardner said he would advocate 
the use of mace by campus officers, 
if evidence of violence on campus 
could be shown. 

Brinton said she is opposed to the 
use of the intermediate weapons. 

After seeing campus safety officers 
at work many times as a Quadran· 
gle resident assistant, Brinton said 
she believes they have done well 
without firearms. 

"I have a lot of faith in their 
ability to dissolve a situation with· 
out a gun," Brinton said. 

On allowing campus officers to 
carry fLTeanns, Gardner said, "I 
don't necessarily see it as much of 
a viable option." 

UI Department of Public Safety 
Director William Fuhrmeister said 
he is not in favor of arming his 
sworn officers at this time, but he 
does see both the advantages and 

disadvantages of the possibmty. 
"We do get into situations that are 

dangerous," Fuhrmeister said. He 
said he would not like to see the 
use of firearms at popular UI 
occurences such as sporting events 
and protests. 

Fuhrmeister pointed out that cam
pus officers do handle traffic enfor
cement and domestic abuse cases, 
which he said are the two most 
dangerous situations for law enfor
cement officers nationwide. 

Fuhrmeister said that because his 
officers do not carry firearms , they 
are trained to take extra precau
tion. 

UI Vice President for University 
Relations Ann Rhodes said the use 
of firearms "is not consistent with 
the way we want to approach 
campus safety. 

"Our campus security officers are 
really skilled in dealing with all 
different types of situations," 
Rhodes said. "Giving them guns is 
not going to be a positive thing. 
The situation of guns can escalate 
a conflict." 

She pointed out that if such force 
is needed, campus officers can call 
on Iowa City police officers for 
assistance. 

According to Iowa City Police 
Capt. Pat Hamey. in most cases 
police can be on a campus scene 
within three minutes. 

Iowa City Police ChiefR.J. Wink
elhake said while campus officers 
receive full police training, decision 
makers should consider the types 
of crime that occur on campus 
before making the decision to arm 
them. 

Although UISA cannot take direct 
action to repeal the firearms policy, 
it can lobby the Board of Regents 
and state Legislature on the behalf 
ofUI students. The Legislature has 
the power to overturn decisions 
made by the regents. 
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(ALENDAll 

Student lepl Services will sponsor 
free legal advice clinic open to all 
rrently registered students from 1 
-4 p.m. in room 155 of the Union. 

• No Fault Folc will present music 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m . at The Mill, 120 
E. Burlington St. 
.The UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 
meeting for recreational folk dancing 
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Wesley 
Foundation , 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• • The latin American Students A5SOClil
tion will hold are-organizational 
meeting at 5 p.m. at the International 

Lounge. 
.The Cp'nication Studies Depart-

, ment w onsor feminist experi-
mental maker Barbara Hammer 

, presenting and discussing five recent 
short films at 7 p.m. in room 101 of 
the Communication Studies Building, 

The American Indian Students Associ
will hold a meeting at 5 :30 p.m. 

308 Melrose Ave, 
A Friends of lung Lecture will be 

by Kenneth James on 
ber Symbolism in Dream, Myth 

and Scrirture" at 7 p.m. at Trinity 
Episcopa Church, 320 E. College St. 
• The Iowa Culture Club will hold ilS 
'rst meeting from 5 to 7 p.m. in the 

State Room of the Union. 

Robfrt H. Woods, 44, Des Moines, 
charged with simple assault at 

UI Hospitals and Clinics on Feb. 3 
7:01 a.m. 
Scott Heumphreus, 34, Tiffin, Iowa, 

charged with simple assault at 
Gas Co. Inn, 2300 Muscatine 
, on Feb. 3 at 9:30 p.m. 

KyOll! E. Brezina, 25, Ainsworth, 
was charged with operating 
intoxicated at the corner of 

rHio'hw,ov 6 and Keokuk Street on Feb. 

Orchestra presents Joshua Bell per
forming Beethoven's Violin Con
certo, 7 p.m. 
.WSUI (AM 910) - Inside Politics 
with Bruce DuMont, noon; As II 
Happens, current affairs program 
from CBC-Toronto, 9 a.m . 

SA TURDA Y EVENTS 
• Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority will 
sponsor the Mr. Ah-K.A. Man Con
test at 6:30 p.m. at the Holiday Inn , 
210 5, Dubuque St. 
• No Fault Folk will present music 
from 6 p.m, to 11 p.m. at Season's 
Best, 325 E. Washington st. 
• Veterans Peace Action Teams will 
present a Full Moon I Bob Marley 
Birthday Jam from 9 p,m. to 1 a.m. at 
the Wesley House, 120 N, Dubuque 
51. 
• A blood drive sponsored by the UI 
Rugby Club and the Johnson County 
Blood Donor Program will be held at 
Old Capitol Center from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

RADIO 
.KSUI (FM 91 .7) - Texaco Metro
politan Opera : Verdi's " II Trova
tore," noon. 
.WSUI (AM 910) - New Dimensions 
with Kaylynn Sullivan Two-Trees , 
discussing "The Wisdom of the 
Dance," 7 p.m. Live from Prairie 

Iowa, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at 300 S. Van Buren 
St. on Feb. 4 at 3:34 a.m. 

Cralll A. Hepker, 23, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with driving under sus
pension at 700 N . . Dubuque St. on 
Feb. 4 at 1 :02 a.m. 

Compiled by Thomas W;ilnat 
COURTS 
Magistrate 

Criminal mischief - Chris W. 
Galetto, 729 N. Dubuque St., fined 
$25. 

Harassment - Richard L Buller, 
53& S. Dodge St., fined 525. 
District 

OWl - Ryan E. Brezina, Ains
worth, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 

Ughts with Robert Boswell, reading 
from "Mystery Ride," 5 p.m. 

SUNDA Y EVENTS 
• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will hold Sunday Supper at & p.m. at 
the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque st. 
• The lowil Interniltionill Socialist 
Orpnization will hold a study group 
on "The Revolutionary Ideas of Karl 
Marx" at 7 p.m. in room 302 of North 
Hall . 
• Black Student Union will sponsor a 
fi 1m series titled • A Blast From the 
Past," featuring movies from the 
19&Os and 19705, at 7 p.m. at the 
Afro-American Cultural Center, 303 
Melrose Ave, 
• The UI Envlronmen~ <AWition will 
hold a committee meeting at & p.m. 
in the Iowa Room of the Union. 
~ The lutheran Campus Ministry will 
hold a worship service at 10:30 a.m. 
in Old Brick, corner of Clinton and 
Market streets. 

RADIO 
.KSUI (FM 91 .7) - University Con
cert: A program from the UI Center 
for New MusiC, 3 p.m . 
.WSUI (AM 910) - NPR's Car Talk, 
with Tom and Ray Magliozzi , 5 p.m. ; 
C-SPAN's Weekly Radio Journal, 8 
p.m. 

for Feb . 23 at 2 p.m.; Joel B, 
Cochran, 1311 E. College St., preli
minary hearing set for Feb. 12 at 2 
p.m.; Michelle l. Harrison, 18 S. 
Governor St. , preliminary hearing set 
for Feb. 23 at 2 p.m.; Donald E. 
Morrison, lone Tree, Iowa, prelimin
ary hearing set for Feb. 23 at 2 p.m, 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Robin E. Willers, Betten
dorf, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 
23 at 2 p.m. ; Jerry l. Webb, 331 N. 
Gilbert St., preliminary hearing set 
for Feb. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Drivintl with a revolled license -
Joel B. Cochran, 1311 E. College St. 
Preliminary hearing set for Feb. 12 at 
2p .m. 

ASSiluit causintl Injury - James A. 

fur &.niingtm representative dn;en 
Calef, Solon. Preliminary hearing set 
for Feb. 23 at 2 p.m . 

Criminal mischief, third cIesree -
James A. Calef, Solon. Preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 23 at 2 p.m. Fort Madison city council member, 

was picked at a special convention 
in House district 99. 

Simple assault - John A. Day, 2530 
Clearwater Court. Preliminary hear
ing set for Feb. 12 at 2 p.m. On the Republican side, fonner 

Sen. Mark Hagerla has announced 
his intention to run. 

Theft, fourth desree - Taurus Elliot, 
Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 23 at 2 p.m. , a counselor at the Iowa Republicans control the House on 

Penitentiary and a fonner a 51-48 margin. Compiled by M;iiry Gerashty 

Iowa City's morning-newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000, and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the tenn beginning June I, 1993, and ending May 31, 1994. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 19, 1993. 

Linda Alexander 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S A'ORNING NEWSPAPER 

CELEBRATING 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH. 

Durin. F.bruar" 
all multicultural book. 

ar. 20% off. 
• •• c ........ lIook •• 

A Taste of Power: 
A Black Woman's story 

by Elaine Brown. 

The account of one 
, 

woman s ascent to 
the leadership of the 
Black Panther Party 
during the turbulent 

60's and 70's. 

University· Book· Store 
·1_ Mcm0ri81 Union·Th. Uni_itt ollon' 

We Iccept MCJVIWAMEXlI>iIcoftrand ScudcnrlFacuI17/swrJD. Houn M on. 8-8, Pri 8-S. Sa,9·S, Sun 12". 

i"-------~ 

: '-Al'5'\: 
~~T"~d\~ : 

ill 0: 
Express your: 
love with I 

fWwers... : 
Save up to $3.00 on I 
FlDorder. I 
Free Irlnmission of out-of-town I 
floWers v.i1h this ~. 
Must order by Feb. 8. I 
2 LOCAnolS II IOWA eln I 
Old CaplcI Center • DownIooMI I 
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TOYOTA OF IOWA CITY 
USED CAR CENTER 

851 South DubUque, Iowa City 
(formerly Van zee Auto) 

featuring cars and truckS under $5000 

'8& Pontiac Sunblnl 
'85 Dodge D50 4 WD 
'tr7 Clal Beratta 
'8& Toyota NO Tru,* 
'83 Ford Escort Wag_ 
79 Pontiac G .... d PrIx 

'aJVWJatta 
'83 ford Escort 
'82 Chevy Citation 
'89 Ford Festlva 
'83 CIa} Cltatlol 
'aJ 01111 Calais 442 

'89 Chevy Beretta GT '85 Chevy caval. 
79 Pontiac Sat .. Wag. '88 Hyundal Excel 
'84 Ford Bronco 114WD '79 Chevy Chevetta 
'83 Mercury Lynx '85 Toyota Cresslda 
'88 Olds CalaIs Coupe 

31-40 ct. Medium 

Shrimp 
649 

Ib 
Alao Available: Crawfish lor authentic 

New Orleans style dishesl 

Organically Grown 

Oranges 

4/$100 

Organically Grown Yellow Onions 

49: 159 
Fresh Mushrooms lli 

In Bulk: 
Red Beans 79~b 

reg.9Oe 

Long grain organic 75 t! 
Brown Rice reg.: 

Everyone 
Welcome 

Located at 
the comer of 
Washington 

and VanBuren 
Streets. 

French Table Wine 
Reserve St. 

Martin 

399 reg. $4.85 
750ml 

Newly 
Remodeled! 

Open 8 a.Ol.·9 p.ol. 
everyday 

338-9441 

Don't Miss Friday Night's Free l\Iedical Clinic FundraiseI' Dance! 
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Viewpoints 

Journalistic confusion 
There seems to have been quite a bit of confusion lately 
concerning this newspaper involving unfounded, inaccurate 
labeling and just plain infantile name-ealling. Everybody is in an 
uproar of one fashion or another over the coverage of an alleged 
infraction of the UISA's Student Elections Board rules and 
regulations, 

Whether or not the charges are found to be concrete is better left 
to individuals who can evaluate them correctly. What rm 
concerned about are the confusions people seem to be having 
concerning TIu! DaUy Iowan and its respective departments. 
More and more people are clouding the delineation between the 
front page and the Viewpoints Page, I want to address the 
differences between what you read on the front page and what 
you read here. 

But before we can continue, there are BOme other areas that·need 
to be dillCU88ed. Whether the incident in question was 
news - as rm sure the editors believe - or it was manufactured 
- as those directly involved believe - it was reported fairly, 
with both parties given a chance to react and support or deny the 
claims, Perhaps it wasn't a front-page story, but it was rightly 
investigated and printed, 

The problem begins when accusations start flying about the 
pel'BOnal political biases of the reporter and editors finding their 
way into the story. No charge could be further from the truth, 
Even though the mission of this paper is to provide a training 
ground for student journalists, this does not mean that those 
students can use the paper to further their political, social or 
religious beliefs. While there is absolutely nothing wrong with a 
publication having a political mission (just look at the Campus 
Review locally or the Village Voice nationally), the idea that the 
Dl news department has an overt political agenda is ludicrous. 

However, the Viewpoints Page is different. The policy box that 
appears on this page says, in part, that the opinions expressed on 
this page are those of the signM. authors and not the opinion of 
the Dr. What this means to you is that when my name, John 
Lyons' name or Mandy Crane's name appears with an article, the 
opinion you read is that of the writer and should never be 
thought of as the Drs opinion, The Viewpoints staff is completely 
separate from the reporters, Those of us who appear on this page 
aren't even considered staff members of the paper - strictly 
speaking, we are freelancers, and are paid per published article, 
And reporters are forbidden to appear on the Viewpoints Page to 
ensure their journalistic integrity and to avoid any misinterpreta· 
tions (like the one we're discussing), Reporters are trained to give 
the facts, talk to the people involved and affected, get reactions 
and make an educated guess as to the repercussions of a 
particular event; and I would say the Drs reporters do an 
outstanding job, considering that most are students. But what 
you see on the Viewpoints Page is in no way professed to be 
news, nor even consistently factual, One of the many purposes of 
an opinion piece is to be persuasive, and to do this some facts and 
events will be emphasized while others might be downplayed or 
even ignored, An editorial is meant to give insight into the news, 
give an interpretation of an event, give analysis of an issue - all 
in an informative and sometimes humorous light. Don't confuse 
what appears on the opinion page of any newspaper as fair or 
unbiased, because it is not, nor is it supposed to be. It would be a 
bland and disgustingly dull paper without an opinions page. 

Some would say that even though the Viewpoints Page is a 
collection of pel'BOnal opinions, the editors have the power to 
accept or reject pieces turned in for publication by the editorial 
writers. And don't think for a moment that the editors run every 
piece of drivel handed in; I can tell you with certainty that they 
don't, Which is fine because it is their job to put a wide spectrum 
of political, social and religious ideologies on these pages every 
week - and they do. 

I would have guessed that university students would be able to 
delineate the difference between news and opinion. The charges 
that the DI has a political agenda, even on its Viewpoints Page, 
are unfounded and quite simply wrong, But that's only my 
opinion. 

Tom Hudson 
Editorial Writer 

'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

NIMBY: the nuclear,waste buzzword-
The United States is 

quickly approaching D-day 
I on whether the current 

state-based system of 
low-level radioactive waste 
disposal will be permitted 
to work. The problem is 
that the more the federal 
government acts like it will 
be the first to blink, the 
more incentive it gives 

states to put off decisive action on the problem. 
Low-level radioactive waste is not composed of 

material such as nuclear bomb residue or spent 
nuclear fuel. That material constitutes high
level waste, Rather, low·level waste is com
posed of such materials as medical waste, 
contaminated gloves and other protective clo
thing, tools, filters and the like. 

Nonetheless, as with just about all types of 
garbage in our litigious day and age, the 
watchword for communities is NIMBY: Not In 
My Back Yard, Sure, we'll insist on the use of 
radioisotopes to diagnose our heart disease and 
grandma's bone problem - they are used for 
almost half of all hospital patients today - but 
please let the other guy live next to the 
disposal site for the by-products. 

Because of increased fears of becoming perma
nent disposal sites for the entire country by 
default, in the late 1970s Nevada, South 
Carolina and Washington - then the sites of 
the three remaining low-level storage facilities 
- gave notice indirectly that they would niggle 
their sites to death unless Congress crafted a 
comprehensive plan for waste disposal. (The 
three states couldn't just prohibit the transfer 
of the waste into their sites because the 
Constitution's Commerce clause bars that sort 
of unilateral action,) 

In debate on the matter, Congressionallegisla
tors granted the unfairness of backing perma
nent sites into those three states through 
neglect, and in consultation with the National 
Governor's Association, passed the Low-Level 
Radioactive Waste Policy Act of 1980. 

What this provided for was that states were 
responsible for their own waste, but if they 
formed compacts with other states to build 
their own storage facilities , they would be able 

to exclude waste generated in states not in the 
compact. This, then, would legally protect any 
one facility and state from becoming the 
dumping grounds for the entire country. 

Congress set a date of 1986 when the com
pacts' sites were to begin taking waste, but 
states dragged their feet and Congress 
responded by pushing back the deadline - as 
the states anticipated it would. To put some 
teeth into some new requjrements, in 1985 
Congress passed an amendment to the original 
act providing that any state without a method 
of disposing of its own waste would be required 
to take title to the waste and assume liability 
for any injuries or damages resulting from 
improper storage, This effective stick, however, 
was later declared unconstitutional by the 
Supreme Court. 

The deadlines had been pushed back again, 
with a Jan. I, 1996 deadline being the most 
recent deadline, if not the most credible, 

A couple of weeks ago three researchers from 
the University of North Carolina - Dennis 
Coates, Victoria Heid and Michael Munger -
added a new and disturbing dimension to the 
policy debate, In a widely reported study, they 
concluded the entire compact system should be 
scrapped because it is not, and would not 
become, "economically viable." 

What they mean by this - a term they 
frequently equivocate with the word "effi
ciency" - is that facilities built nationwide as 
a result of the compact system would not be 
able to generate enough revenue to "cover 
their costs" or to "break even" fmancially. 

This is a stunning and worrisome conclusion, 
one that generated a lot of press attention 
nationwide. How did they derive it? 

Coates, Heid and Munger estimated a set of 
costs - given low, medium and high-cost 
assumptions - for the development and opera
tion of 14 low-level radioactive waste facilities. 

Next they assumed that facilities could charge 
$50, $100 or $150 per cubic foot of waste: low, 
medium or high prices depending on low, 
medium or high costs. 

Finally, given the cost and fee assumptions, 
they estimated how many facilities could be 
sustained financially at these price levels. They 
found that, at most, three to five facilities 

50, .. U\11 ... HOW DO 
YOU F~(;L ABOUT 

SHOW TuNE.S '? 

;audi woman who 
refuge in Canada 

nationwide could be financially viable,' ~ 
opposed to the 14 facilities currently .. 
pated as the outcome of the compact procea.: 

This estimation procedure, aside from TORONTO, ( 
more technical problems, is a very odd Saudi woman ~I 
estimating financial viability, The veil in her Muslll 
assumed a set of arbitrary prices, and refugee status in 
concluded that 14 waste facilities could that her basic hu 
run profitably at those prices" ". ,threatened because she wa! 

The methodolo~ of the r"eport IS tan~ 'After the Immigration and 
to an argument hke thiS: Assume that ~ . Ime woman's application fOI 
of bread ~annot be sold for mor? t 8 nickII,. ratiQn M~r Bernard Vale 
Because It costs more than a DlC mabat week pE!!4Jtin the womal 
loaf of bread, we conclude that trle b~ ~ N 'd 0 a I

g 
f 

b ki . d t . t Ii . II . bl • as a a pp y or perm ill a ng In us ry 18 no mancla y VIa e. N d h" h 20 
The problem with this argument is obvi'OIII' I. , a a, w 0 IS In er s ~ 

bread makers can charge more than a ~ t,lnce the September 1991 II 

for a loaf of bread. And, surprise, low.le!!I . S~e clal.med he.r freedom 
radioactive waste storage facilities can c~ tr~~tr,cted 10 Saudi Arabia ar 
more than what Coates, Heid and Mu~ Ylo~ence on numerous occa 
assume they can charge, . " she walked down the 

The report's conclusion that the comPact ,her face. 
system is not finanCially viable is wholly It The immigration board, 
artifact of the price assumption. ., \ ounseled that she, "like al 

What's more, it is a fairly easy matter to tQt .po well to comply with 
the report's numbers and estimate what,1lI application she criticizes 
general price range would be that WOuij> tances." 
sustain 14 facilities. The lowest number is $86 I 

per cubic foot while the highest is $375. ~ French government 
the highest figure is within currently anti.ci- . . t fl' 
pated price levels, '... agams rang als 

There is nothing about Coates, Heid.~. .. PARIS 
Munger's . arbitr~ly assu.me? prices ~ha~.~ defende;s of 
any SpeCial claIm to obJectlVlty or IDt~ read have 
fair,ness. Whatever the ~alue of other part(f dicti~~ary si 
their report, the conclUSIOn about the co. . " "b t 
system not being economically viable is buel i.; , Jean, . ~s 
upon such unreasonable assumptions as to'l.- t ew ,doze~ other Enghsh 
of no practical value in the current poli But ~hlle the 40 ", ' "'.'m" " 
debate. ., tranc;alse were admlttlOg 

The compact system has yet to work because it 4he lex icon, the .on.' IPrr,m,'" 
has yet to be allowed to work: States anticiP8lt ~reepo! Franglals IOtO 
that Congress won't call their bluff. Safety sri OffICials are drafting a 
efficiency require that states be pushed td ktl j>llsinesses and onIJP .. nm,,,n~ 
on with the business of constructing aai'e, lIlat do not use 
effective facilities for the low-level waste It could be another 
is generated out of activities that benefit ,tbeit ,tatute with similar aims 
own citizens. Companies such as 
Jim Rogers' column appears weekly .giant, hold international 
Viewpoints Page. ~amed Pasteur Institute 

that language. 
..france is a champion 

, ,;>fficials resent the in,-,p;,,;; ' 
I" on the Continent. 

, remind some of Big 
iClJerally have been 
r:~fvention in society. 

~man prosecutors 
fI~ecker case 
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BERLIN, 
called a fin 
former East 
ecker on Th 
return from 

~nslaughter charges. 
•• 'We see no more possi 
edtltinue," chief or05eCIJtOI 
. Honec~er, 80, had 
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Engineered 'human,like animals' grant truth to euphemism 'long ~ 
t 

About 4'12 The exact amount of human genes as being interested in pursuing to fight back under these condi- alive inside their human recipients "Frankensteinian-isaterm whicJV 
years ago, added was described as "com para- "'transgenic animals' - (engi- tions could easily make the human until the death of the whole organ- matches the old - if we can refJ, 
while listening tively slight" by NPR's correspon- neered) species such as as hogs much more susceptible to the dis- ism. The reason: The differences in to it with such a term this soon.J 
to a KSUJ dent, but we must ask: If it is whose genes (would be) altered to eases carried by the so-called physiologies are such that they are method of simply slaughtering the, 
transmission assumed to be perfectly ethical to make them more like humans' donor. (and have so far been proven to be) occasional nonhuman for itl 
of National mix human and nonhuman genes genes so their organs can be And according to an article which incompatible. organs, But in this age, an age 
Public Radio's to produce hybrid organisms, then transplanted," appeared in The Journal of NIH As Dr, Martin said in the Register genetic manipulation, we're pia" 
~AlI Things how human, exactly, is human? The stated goal of the program will Research titled "Hope or Horror? article, "It's a very complicated ing with a new kind of fire, a f\lt 
Considered," J That question raised by . the be to develop "human-like animals Primate-To-Human Organ Trans- subject, and there is a rejection we don't really grasp just yet. AD; 
heard a report NPR correspondent those 4'12 years <their term)," whose organs may be plants," concerning the case of the phenomenon that is not well ominously related endeavor 
on a seeming past was one which I had asked harvested (in the process killing 35-year-old recipient of a baboon's understood, and that needs to be undertaken in the RG, 

miracle of modern Japanese gene- myself before the report's conclu- the human-like animals) for liver in late June of 1992, " . .. in worked out in a more scientific way novel, "The Island of Dr, 
tic engineering: the so-called sion. human consumption in the form of reality, a 'clean' baboon is impossi- before we start thinking about One of the many problema 
Japanese super-pig. Before this question is pursued organ transplantation. ble to find .. . when the Pittsburgh mass, .. efforts." Moreau faced came in the form 

This peculiar creature was the further, let's reflect on an abso- In the past, nonhuman-animal-to- researchers requested the baboon Enter genetic engineering and the his human-like animals taking 
result of experimentation into the lutely ghastly reality: This "super- human transplants have been from the Southwest Foundation, promise of not just pools, but qualities he never anlticlpate<l, 
alteration of the genetic encode- pig," designed to produce more referred to as being "Frankenstei- they failed to teU the foundation oceans of human-like animals, free never living up to 
ments of pigs, said alteration's meat for the market, is part nian" by some supporters of ani· that they would use it as a donor for the guilt-free killing because dreams. 
main goal being to produce a better human, mal rights, in part for the absolute for a human organ transplant, Had they're not quite human. And that super-pig turn 
hog for the markets. The fact of the matter is, this absence of regard for the animals they done so , .. great efTort would Dr. Martin also stated in the with extra halr, extra fat and em.. 

What stunned me about this revelation lends new meaning to killed in the process. The term is have been made to find a 'cleaner' article, "If I have to make a stink because the genetic researcII.J 
marvel of genetic engineering was an old euphemism, because this pig given amplification when other baboon." decision over saving a human life ers who designed it meant for it td{ 
not the resulting creature, but the is part long pig, and the humans facts surrounding such trans plan- Even without this problem, the against saving an animal life, have those characteristics, How rai' 
means chosen to effect the desired who eat it are eating flesh which is tation are considered, difficulty that is caused by there's no doubt in my mind that I can this be allowed to p~ 
changes. The researchers, you see, part human. And that's cannibal- When an organ is transplanted, nonhuman-animals' physiological would choose the human," before theee new, living creatiollf: 
chose to incorporate human genes ism. Did the end, in this case, the prospective nonhuman-organ differences when compared with And I agree. But - with the of ours start turning up with ot~ 
into the existing genetic makeup of justify the means? You decide for recipient's body is flooded with humans cannot be ignored in a exception of a small handful of very traits we didn't intend to Ii 
the pig in order to achieve, as an yourself; my conclusion on the immune-system-depressing and transplant situation. While a new temporary pig-to-human heart them? 
end product, an animal which ethica of eating the super-pig's anti-rejeotion drugs. The result: In recipient of a baboon liver has transplants - this is literally "Frankensteinian" doesn't do 
would be larger and - in .accor- super-chops was made long before exchange for increased susceptibil- survived the short span of time never the case. Thus far, the ani- case jU8tice. But 
dance with their desire for a better I chose the practice and philosophy ity to all manner of infection, the si.nce that transplant, the previous mals, both human and nonhuman, after RG, Wells' novel, "..rtJlinl~ 
hog for market - would have more of vegetarianism. would-be recipient gains a (39,-year-old male) recipient of a have died; the "donor" animals seems apropos. 
meat. Dr. Maureen Martin - acting decreased risk of organ rejection. ba600n's liver died in 70 days' time, have died immediately and the. 

The result, as the NPR correspon- director of the UIHC's transplanta- Unfortunately, little is known and the people who have received recipients of their organs have 
dent described the animal, was a tion program - was quoted in a about. trans·species migration of nonhuman-animal kidneys in the followed them shortly thereafter. 
"larger, fatter, hairier, stinkier front-page article in the Dec. 22 diseases, and the lack of an ability past have died of renal shutdown How human is human, dear read-
pil.· edition of The Des Moine, RqiBter on the part of the immune system even though the new kidneys were ere? 

John Lyons is the Viewpoints 
for The Daily Iowan . His 
appear alternate Fridays on 
Viewpoint Page, 
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International Notebook 

viable" , iaudi woman who refuses veil takes 
irr,.n fl .. ~ refuge in Canada 

PI'OCeea: 
from 1 TORONTO, Canada (AP) - A young 
odd Saudi woman who refused to wear the 

r veil in her Muslim homeland has won 
and refugee status in Canada after claiming 

could n4l that her basic human rights were 

is tan~ ,threatened because she was female. 
that 'Ailer the Immigration and Refugee Board rejected 

~ 'thl! woman's application for refugee status, Immig-
a~. ,rati9n M~r Bernard Valcourt intervened last 
~-K week, ~ing the woman identified in court only 
• ~ tas Nada 0 apply for permanent resident status. 

is ob~ I Nada, who is in her 20s, had been in hiding 
a ~ ~)n'ce the September 1991 immigration board ruling. 
low., ~ . She claimed her freedom of movement was 

can c;: . r~tricted in Saudi Arabia and she was subjected to 
and MUll(!t; vipl~nce on numerous occasions simply because 

' .. sne walked down the street alone without covering 
~he corr\~a1t .her face. 
IS wholly' an • The immigration board, in rejecting her claim, 

"counseled that she, " like all her compatriots, would 
.po well to comply with the laws of general 
Jlpplication she cri ticizes and under all ci rcum
stances ... 

French government sharpens sword 
against franglais 
• 

• 

PARIS, France (AP) - The official 
defenders of French, ceremonial swords 
ready, have cracked their first new 
dictionary since 1935 open to "blue-

" jean,:' "best seller: "cover girl" and a 
{ew ,dozen other English words. 

' But while the 40 "immortals" of the Academie 
tran~aise were admitting that handful of aliens to 

.,/he lex icon, the government took steps to halt the 
~ rej!p of Franglais into science and business. 

Officials are drafting a new law aimed at 
J!!!sinesses and government-financed conferences 
that do not use French. 

It could be another losing battle. An existing 
, taMe with similar aims is seldom enforced. 
Companies such as Alcatel, the commun ications 
,giant, hold international meetings in English and the 
~amed Pasteur Institute publishes medical reviews in 
that language. 
-France is a champion of European unity and 

j ~fficials resent the increasing dominance of English 
on the Continent. Their language-policing efforts 
remind some of Big Brother, but the French 
eerally ha~e bee.n tolerant of government 
~cventlon 10 sOCiety. 

~man prosecutors give up in 
~e.d(e.r care 

BERLIN, Germany (AP) - Prosecutors 
called a final end to the case against 
former East German leader Erich Hon
ecker on Thursday after he refused to 
return from Chile to resume trial on 
r charges. 

• : "We see no more possibilities that the trial can 
~tinue/ chief prosecutor Christof Schaefgen said . 

Honecker, SO, had been on trial it:' Berlin for 

Pddfic 
Ocean 

allegedly ordering Communist border guards to 
shoot and kill people trying to escape to the West 
from East Germany. 

But the trial was abandoned Jan. 13 because 
Honecker is suffering from liver cancer. Honecker 
then flew to Chile, where he now lives with his 
wife. 

Last week, Berlin judiCial authorities asked Hon
ecker to return for a resumption of the trial after an 
appeals court ruled the case was ended improperly. 
The court said a stop to a trial could be ordered 
only at a normal trial session, and Honecker's case 
was halted in a separate hearing. 

On Tuesday, Honecker said he had no intention 
of ret,urning to Berlin, claiming he was too sick to 
travel. 

The court said new medical information from 
Chile indicated a general worsening of Honecker's 
health . 

U.N.: Thousands flee eastern Bosnia 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) 

- Thousands of Muslims are fleeing 
eastern Bosnian towns in search of food, 
and some are reportedly dying en route 
to refugee centers, the United Nations 

said Thursday. 
The report came as international mediators 

prepared fm new peace talks with leaders of the 
three rival Bosnian factions. 

In another former Yugoslav republic, the battle for 
the Serb-held Krajina region in southern Croatia ' 
appeared to be heating up. Croats launched an 
offensive two weeks ago to regain control of some 
of the territory lost to Serb militants in the 1991 war 
over Croatia's secession . 

A report from the U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees in the eastern Bosnian town of Tuz la said 
Serb force~ were letting Muslims leave the area . 

fig. Ib: the jacket 
---;~~~----+---~ 

I I:. I 
essential Jacket: Copstruct your wardrobe rom the 

ou side tn. Olassiq baseball siyle: '100%' cotton denim 
lTody with kh ki tw~l1 sleeves. Quilted twi llinibg ins,de. 
Rib knit neck, cuffs, and waist. Iowa laurels pn chest 
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Russian space mirror experiment called a 
success 

5 
MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - A huge 

experimental mirror was successfully 
unfurled in space Thursday and reflected 
sunlight to the Earth's dark side, tracing 
a weak 211z mile-wide beam across 

Europe, Russian space officials said. 
Their six-minute experiment could be the first step 

in creating revolutionary space tools for illuminating 
large areas of the planet at night. 

The cloth-backed mirror, 82 feet in diameter, was 
unfurled about 3:53 a.m. from the unmanned 
Progress supply ship flying nexlto the orbiting Mir 
space station, said Viktor 81agov, director of the 
Russian space flight control center. 

Blagov said there was no word on whether 
anyone on the ground saw the light cast by the 
mirror. Scientists said they had expected the light to 
be too weak and moving too fast for anyone on 
Earth to see. 

But they said two starry points of light - the 
banner and the Mir's solar panels - might have 
been visible zipping across the night sky as the 
banner moved across Europe toward the former 
Soviet Union and the riSing sun. 

Kuwaiti Islamists denounce satellite 
dishes as evil 

KUWAIT, Kuwait (AP) - II took 
Mohammad al-Misbah three days to 
convince the father of the girl he wants 
to marry that he would make a good 
husband and provide a decent home

even if he does own a satellite dish. 
· He told me that if I wanted to marry his 

daughter, I'd have to sell the dish because it brings 

Iowa v. Ohio State 
Women's Basketball 

Friday, February 5 
7:30 p.m. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Catch the Big Ten game of the 
season! The No.3 Hawkeyes 
host the No.6 Buckeyes in the 
best in women's college 
basketball. A game you won't 
want to miss. 

dirty movies into my house,· al-Misbclh said. 
The 25-year-old karate instructor and his relatives 

finally convinced his future father-in-law, a mosque 
preacher, that the dish is not an instrument of the 
devil. 

Many religious Kuwaitis are campaigning against 
a satellite dish craze in the emirate, part of the 
liberalization that followed the Persian Gulf War. 
Fundamentalists fear the spread of what they 
consider decadent Western values. 

Muslim activists are seeking to introduce Sharia, 
or Islamic law, MSO how can we allow programs 
that have not been censored by the Infonmation 
Ministry?" asked Khaled al-Adwa, an Islamic deputy 
in parliament. 

In neighboring Saudi Arabia, Muslim zealots take 
pot shots at dishes on roofs. In Kuwait, recent 
weeks have seen a series of bombings at video 
stores. 

Fundamentalists have taken to linking the dishes 
with AIDS, a tactic clearly designed to instill fears in 
Kuwaitis considering acquiring them. 

Survey: Japanese, German men most 
unromantic 

TOKYO, Japan (AP) - As Valentine's 
Day approaches, German, Polish and 
Japanese men received a slap in the face 
from their mates, who ranked them the 
world's least romantic men. 

The unromantic results were reported by Harle
Quin, the Toronto-based publisher of romance 
novels, in a survey of 5,112 women from 14 
countries . 

Asked to rate how Mromantic" their partners 
were, German men ranked 12th, Japanese men 
finished 13th, and Polish men were las!. 

On a scale of one to 11 , Japanese women gave 
their men an average 4.54 in sexiness and 5.11 in 
charm - both dead last. American men, for their 
part, finished in 7th place for sexiness, but were in 
11th place for charm. 

German men, meanwhile, proved to be the 
bottom in kindness, with a full 20 percent of 
respondents giving their mates the lowest possible 
ranking. 

On the more positive side, Greek men received 
top overall ratings for chanm, consideration and 
sexiness . They apparently got to the top by starting 
out on the right foot : 73 percent still remembered 
their first date with their partner, tops in the survey. 

Rains may trigger another major . 
eruption of Philippine volcano 

LEGAZPI, Philippines (AP) - A full 
moon and high tide were liable to 
trigger a major eruption of Mayon 
volcano this weekend, the government's 
chief volcanologist said Thursday. 

Officials, girding for the worst, drew up plans to 
Quickly evacuate thousands living near the slopes. 

The death toll from Tuesday's eruption passed 40 
as rescuers brought down more bodies from 
mountain settlements buried in landslides. Heavy 
rains prompted fears of new avalanches. 

, , 
NECOLE TUNSIL 

At "Buck Night": Buy one ticket at regular 
price and receive a second ticket for $1.031 

Your 3 cents will be 
donated to Big Brothersl PRIZES'. 
Big Sisters of Linn and 

$5 Non-students 
$3 Students, Sr. Citizens 
This is a Goal Card event! Johnson Counties 

The Daily Iowan 
1011 ·\(ITl ,'I \/(JRM,\/(, Nl:\\"/''\/'tR 

.~ .. 
For ticket informatio call (319) 335·9327 
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AIDS 
Continued from Page lA 
populations have been devastated 
and are likely to continue to be." 

"It's a risky assumption to make 
that we can carry on business as 
usual." 

Buying Elvis stamps made easier 
with Union's post office station 

In a way, the report suggested, 
AIDS may be like the wave of 
influenza of 1918-1920, which 
some historians call the "forgotten 
epidemic.B It killed 675,000 people 
in the United States but "passed 
and left almost no mark on the 
social institutions and practices of 
the time." 

"In the panel's judgment,B the 
study said, -the HIV -AIDS 
epidemic has effected many trans
ient changes in the institutions we 
studied and relatively few changes 
that we expect to be permanent." 

However, John McIlveen, an 
executive with the People with 
AIDS Coalition in New York, said, 

MONTH 
Continued from Page 1A 
of the Union and the Women's 
Athletic Department is conducting 
a Black History Month Essay Con
test, with the theme "Unsung 
Heroines: African-American 
Women in Sports and the Arts -
Past and Present." Winners will be 
announced at the women's basket
ball game against Michigan on 
Feb. 28. 

POLL 
Continued from Page 1A 
proposal does go into effect, he does 
not see it having a large impact. 

"If they do pass this law,~ he said, 
"very few would fall into this 
category." . 

Just as the Iowa Poll showed most 
people seeing this issue as a low
ranking one, all interviewed agreed 
that Branstad's proposal should 
not top the agenda. 

"Other things should be coming 
before this,' he said. "It's not one 
of the more important issues." 

Svendson said he would like to see 
the Legislature concentrating its 
efforts more on things like the 
state budget. 

"The state budget, the deficit and 
education," he said. "They should 
be more concerned with these types 
of things, like university cutbacks 
instead of the death penalty." 

APATHY 
Continued from Page lA 

Four candidates are on the ballot 
for UISA president, a hal C-time 
paid position. The UISA president 
is responsible for representing the 
UI student body to the administra
tion, state, local and federal gov
ernment, and is the main spokes
person for UI students. 

"r think the job of student body 
president is a whole heck of a lot 
more important than most people 
think,' Wilcox said. "It's definitely 
a full-time job and then some if you 
want to make an impact and you 
want to make a ditTerence.~ 

O.K., now for Final Jeopardy. 
Today's category: the mSA Pres
idency. 

Answer: How you can make a 
difference. 

What is lIoting, Alex? 
Again, we have a winner. 

"By the end of this century, there 
won't be a person in this country 
who doesn't know at least one 
person with AIDS or HIV," he said. 

Thomas Brandt, an official of the 
National Commission on AIDS, 
said the report was "on the mark" 
because "there has not been an 
appropriate level of response" by 
social institutions in America. 

The NRC panel studied the impact 
of AIDS on six basic social struc
tures: the public health system; 
health care delivery; clinical 
research; religion; voluntary orga
nizations, and the correctional sys
tem. 

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity will 
feature a prominent African
American History display through
out February in the Terrace Level 
of the Union. The first installment 
is titled "Black Martyrs of 
America,' and depicta the accomp
ishments of such luminaries as the 
Supreme Court Justice Thurgood 
Marshall. 

"We want people to know of other 
black leaders besides Martin 
Luther King and Malcolm X,' 
fraternity president David Maxwell 
said. 

Brad Hahn 
The Daily Iowan 

A new post office station, complete 
with Elvis stamps, opened Thurs
day on the second floor of the 
Union. 

The station, placed in with the 
University Box Office, is not s 
full-service post office, according to 
Iowa City Post Office Manager of 
Customer Service Kim McCarty. 
He said the station cannot accept 
express mail, money orders or 
international mailings over two 
ounces. 

Random student reaction to the 
new outlet was basically positive. 
However, not all agreed on 
whether buying Elvis stamps was 
the way to go. 

"It's convenient," UI junior Ste
fani Sewart said of the new station. 
"I had to go to the post office this 
morning, but I didn't want to walk 
all the way out there." 

Sewart, however, didn't think pur
chasing Elvis stamps was for her. 

"I don't like Elvis," she said while 
pondering the idea. "Well, it's not 
that I don't like him, but I'd rather 
buy a regular stamp. It's a great 
tribute to him, but 1 could care 
less." 

UI Senior Ryan Schlader was also 
appreciative of the convenience, 
and said he is thinking about 
buying the greatly hullaballooed 
Elvis stamp. 

VALENllNES 
DAY 

TRUFFLES 
STAMPS AND SEALS 

HEART-SHAPED POTPOURRI 
V ALENllNE CARDS 

MILK CHOCOLATE GIFrS FROM COCOLAT 
RUSSIAN DOLL WIllI BABIES 
HEART BOX WIllI CHERUBS 
DINOSAUR EGG WIllI BABY DINOS . . 

l, . TmNGS '~!ml!~S .. ~~ TameS: 1 
1l~ ___ ~~~~J~~~---"'")I 

"I might as well," Schlader said. 
"Just for kicks and giggles." 

If the reaction is representative of 
future business, it could mean a lot 
more work for box office workers, 
box office Manager Cindy Thrapp 
said. 

"The post office had a hard time 
telling us how much business we1l 
have a day," she said. "It goes with 
the flow of the holidays - in 
October, November and December 
we'll be swamped." 

If things get very busy, she said, 
additional employees may be hired. 

As of early afternoon Thursday, 
there had been very few customers, 
Thrapp said. She attributed that to 
few people knowing of the new 
service. 

McCarty said the post office will be 
sending flyers to residence halls to 
notify students of its presence. 

If the mailings lead to an Elvis 
rush, or any stamp rush for that 
matter, Thrapp said they would be 
ready. 

"We have plenty of Elvis stamps," 
she said. "And we have just about 
any kind of stamp you could think 
about buying." 

UI sophomore Nicole Assink said 
while many students may utilize 
the Union post office, she doesn't 
think it will affect her. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392-1280 
........ An.rtcon InmlglllJan La ..... AIIn. 

Pnctlco Limlld to 
ImlNQratlon law 

tl etping People ~ 
i'\\t ,. 0,.. 

~tfl._~ 

University Plasma Center 
113 E. WMlllDgtoa 351·4701' 

If you had donated 
plasma this week 
you would have 

SAVED LIVES 
and eamed $30! 

• C.UIOflppolntmlflt 
• Wilk-in. welcome 

The Daily Iowan is now 
accepting applications 
for -Copy editors 

Applications can be picked 
up in room 201 N, 
Communications Center. 
Applications should be 
returned to room 201 N, 
Communications Center, 
by 4 pm, Friday, February 
S. 

EOEI Need not be a student to 
apply. 

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES !!''1fi'1I eatres 

Presents 

Cornel West 
Philosopher, Professor, Au/her, and Activist 

PUBLIC LECTURE 

"Beyond Eurocentrism 
and Multiculturalism" 

8:00 p.m., Wednesday, February 10, 1993 
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Reception on the Sunporch 

immediately after the lecture 

Cosponsored by the University Lecture Committee and 
the African-American World Studies Program 

\. 

The UISA Nominations Committee 
Is now accepting applications for 

DIRECTOR OF 
HOMECOMING COUNCIL 

Responsibilities include: 
• Assist in hiring the rest of 

Homecoming Executive 
Council 

• Oversee Homecoming 
Council in planning, 
organizing, and 
coordinating Homecoming 
Week. 

• Serve as a liason between 
Homecoming Council and 
community leaders, 
University officials, athletic 
department, etc. 

The applicant should possess excellent 
communication, written, and verbal skills. 
The applicants should preferably have good 
public speaking and leadership abilities. 

Applications are available In the Office of 
Campus Programs and Student 
Associations (OCPSA) which is located In 
Room 145 of the Iowa Memorial Union 
(IMU). Applications should be submitted to 
OCPSA (Room 145, IMU) on February 9, 
1993, no later than 4:30 p.m. If you have 
any questions, please contact UISA Vice 
President Maricar Tinio in the UISA office, 
Room 48, IMU or call at 335-3860. 

BE PART OF THE ACTION! 

Ult's a charmer,full of daring acrobatics, good
natured clowning, exceptionally fine music and 
gorgeous costumes and sets." - San Francisco Examiner 

SUPPORTED BY HILLS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
AND THE NAnONAt. ENDOWMENT FOR THE AIITS 

50% youth discount! 
VI students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts. 

For ticket information 

Call 319/335·1160 
1:0800i~ HANcliaER 
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Time is running out c: 
eye wrestling team ar 

, Dan Gable, attempti 
Iowa to the top of 
rankings has come d~ 
ing buttons. . 

~ But whether Gable 
finds t right c::: 
remains seen 
next mont s Big Ten 
State and NCAA Cl. 
at Hilton Coliseum in 

The first indicatio. 
Saturday when Iowa (: 

• I\osts Northwestern C 
,at Carver-Hawkeye 

p.m. 
• Following a 21-13 s 

• Dreviously unbeatem 
last Saturday, Gable 

. &he pressure when h... 
&hat his starting line
!lllne major revision. 

"I 'gotta go with wi 
loing to win for me,· -
~'t get involved erne 
a kid right now. \'.Ii 
inuc:h at stake in lOWE 
titadition." 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... 
Sports on TV 
'NHL AII·Stlr Friday, 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Iowa Sports 
• No.9 men's basketball home versus 
No.1 Indiana, Feb. 6, 7 p.m., 

Raycom. 
·No. 3 women host No. 6 Ohio 
State, Feb. 5, 7:30 p.m. and No. 4 
Penn Slate Feb. 7, noon, KRUI FM 
89.7. 

-No.3 wrestling home vs . 
Northwestern, Feb. 6, 2 p.m., KXIC 
AM BOO. 

- No. 9 men's gymnastics at Winter 
Nationals, Feb. 5-6, Colorado 
Springs .. 

- No. 9 men's swimming hoSIS 
Indiana, Feb. 6, 2 p.m. 

• No. 16 women's uack at Nebraska 
Invitational, Feb. 6. 

-Women's gymnastics at Alabama. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q When was the last time the 
Iowa men defeated Indiana 

at Carver-Hawkeye Arenal 

5H answer on PiP 2B. 

wks look to bounce back vs. No. 1 
Buzzer-beater stuns Iowa 

.Associated Press 
CHAMPAIGN, ill. - Andy Kauf· 

mann hit a desperation 3'pointer 
f at the buzzer Thursday night to 

give illinois a 78·77 Big Ten victory 
• over No. 9 Iowa. 

It was the first loss for the Hawk· 
eyes (14-4, 3-3 league) since the 
death of forward Chris Street in a 

I car accident. They had beaten 
Michigan and Michigan State. 

- nlinois (13-6, 6-2) was down 77-75 
• with 1.5 seconds on the clock and 

forced to go the length of the court. 
T.J, Wheeler hit Kaufmann at 
about half.court, Kaufmann 

• turned, dribbled, spun and fired a 
• 22-footer. 

Iowa seemed to clinch a win on a 
tlluke basket credited to Jim Bar· 
• ties. It appeared the ball was 
accidentally tipped in by Illinois' 

.. Deon Thomas. 
• Iowa players, thinking time had 

expired, left the court to celebrate, 
.. but Illinois got a time out and the 

time on the clock was increased by 
the officials from .5 to 1.5 seconds. 

The Hawkeyes had led 74-68 with 
2:50 remaining by controlling the 
boards and forcing the lllini into 
turnovers. They made a remark· 
able 18 of 19 free throw attempts 

-: during the game. 
., Kaufmann pulled the IlIini within 

74-71 with a 3'pointer with 1:45 
remaining. Kenyon Murray put 
Iowa up 75·71 with a free throw, 
then Kaufmann wad fouled on a 

• drive to the basket but converted 
.only one of two foul shots, 

• . lIlinois tied the game at 75·all 
• when Rennie Clemons stole a pass 
:and threw the ball to Richard 

• 'Keene, who hit a 3-pointer. 
. : Kaufmann led all scorers with 25 

points. Keene and Clemons had 15 
each and Deon Thomas added 14 
for the IlIini. 

It Nt' 11/\'0 

Illinois 78, Iowa 77 
IOWA (14-4) 

Win Ie" 4-7 0.0 8, Lookingbill 5-S 2·2 14, Earl 
7·16 5·5 19, Smith 2-4 0.0 4. 80rnes 4-13 2-2 10, 
Murray 2-3 3-4 7, Skiliell 0.0 0.0 0, Glo.pe' 0.0 
0.0 0, Webb 1-4 4-4 6, 8artel. 2·2 0.0 5. Millard 
1·32·24. TOlals 28-5918-19 77, 
ILlINOIS(1J.6) 

Kaufmann 9·16 3-4 25. Bennell ]-4 ()'1 6, 
Michael ()'1 ().() 0, Keene 5-7 0.0 15, Clemon. 
6-9 2·5 15, Taylor 0·1 0-00, Thomas 6-13 2-4 14, 
Davidson 0.0 ()'2 0, Wheeler 1-6 ().() ] . Total. 
30·577·1678. 

Halftime-Iliinol. 44 , Iowa 39. 
]·polnterr-Iowa 3·8 (Lookingbill 2·2, 8artel. 
H , Smith ()'1 , Millard ().1 , 8arne. 0·] ), IIlInol. 
11·21 (Keene 5·7, Kaufmann 4-8 , Clemons 1-1, 
Wheele, 1-5). Fouled out-None, Rebounds
Iowa ]1 (Winters. Earl , Murray 6), illinois 27 
(8enneIl9) . Assl,t .... low.16 (Smllh 51, illinois 22 
(Clemon. 61 . Total fouls-Iowa 18, Illinois 18. 
A-14,965 . 

Big Ten Standings 
CoftIerfllCO All Garnos 

W L Pet. W L Pc\. 
Indiana ............... 8 0 1.000 19 2 .905 
Michigan .......... . " 6 2 .750 17 3 .850 
illinois .. .. .. ....... .. . 6 2 .750 13 6 ,680\ 
Wisconsin ........... 5 3 .625 12 5 .706 
Iowa .... .. ............ , 3 3 .500 14 4 .778 
Purdue ................ 4 4 .500 13 4 .765 
Minnesota ........... 4 4 .500 12 5 .706 
Michigan 51 .......... 3 5 .375 11 6 .647 
Ohio State ........... 2 6 .250 9 8 .529 
Penn State ........... 1 6 .143 6 10 .375 
Northwestern .... ... ° 7 .000 5 11 .313 

T.....tay's ..... It 
Michigan 73, Michlg.n Stale &9 

wednesday' ...... It. 
Purdue 62, Ohio Stale 57 
Wi.consin 101, Northwe.tern 67 
Minnesota 95, Penn Slate 67 

Thundoy'. Game 
IIlinoi. 78. Iowa 77 

Saturday'. Games 
Indiana al Iowa 
Northwestern at Illinois 
Penn State at Ohio St.te 
Minnesota at Michigan State 

Iowa was led by Acie Earl's 19 
points. Wade Lookingbill added 14 
and Val Barnes had 10 for the 
Hawkeyes. 

In the first half, the score see· 
sawed until lliinois, behind 29-26, 
had six straight points for a 32·29 
advantage. They maintained the 
margin for a 44·39 halftime lead. 

• T. Scott KrrnzIThe Daily Iowan 

, No. 1-ranked Chad bputil, boHom, here on his way to a 17-7 major 
decision over Minnesota's Steve Baer, is one of the few Hawkeyes 
Nyi.,. out of Coach Dan WbIe's doghouse. 

.ffime ticks away for 
:Gable's No.3 squad 

Time is running out on the Hawk
eye wrestling team and for Coach 
Dan Gable, attempting to restore 

,Iowa to the top of the national 
rankings has come down to push-
ing buttons. . 

\ But whether Gable backfires or 
finds t right combination 
remains seen heading into 
next mon s Big Ten meet at Ohio 

, State and NCAA Championships 
at Hilton Coliseum in Ames. 

The first indication will come 
Saturday when Iowa (l0·1-1, 5-0-1) 
hosts Northwestern (5 ... ·1, 3·2·1) 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena at 2 
f·m. 

Following a 21-13 squeaker over 
• preViously unbeaten Minnesota 

1I8t Saturday, Gable was feeHng 
the pressure when he announced 
Outt hie starting lineup coul~ see 
lOme major revision. 

"I 'gotta go with who I think is 
tving to win for me,· Gable said. "I 
~'t get involved emotionally with 
• kid right now. We've got too 
Dluch at stake in Iowa wrestling. A 
"dltion." 

Wednesday, the Hawkeyes 
dropped from the No.1 spot they 
had held the last two seasons to 
No, 3, thanks to a 24-20 loss at 
then-No. 5 Nebraska two weeks 
ago. The No, 2 Cornhuskers and 
No, 1 Penn State are the only 
blemishes on the Hawkeye record. 

But that's enough to make Gable's 
wrestlers aware that some of them 
are on the bubble as far as whether 
they'll be on the mat this weekend, 
And for some, that bubble is about 
to burst. 

"I gotta find out what my best 
lineup is,· Gable said. "Just 
because I make changes doesn't 
mean they're the right answers. If 
you don't go for what you think is 
best, you've lost for a lack of trying. 

"I don't want everybody to be 
saying that we could have done 
this or we could have done that.· 

Some Hawkeyes who could find 
the going to be rough include 
126·pounder Kent Streicher, 
167-pounder Keith Trammell and 
Matt Nerem at 177, 

Gable benched Streicher in favor 
of sophomore Eric Ehlen versus the 
Gophers because "Streicher hasn't 

See WRESTLING, Page 28 

Top-ranked Indiana next 

Mociated "'

Iowa senior Val Barnes shoots over Illinois' Marc Davidson in Iowa's 
78-77 loss in Champaisn Thursday. In the first half, Barnes became the 
27th Hawkeye to score 1,000 points durins his career. 

John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa hasn't beaten a No. l·ranked 
team since the 1988-89 season, 
when the Hawkeyes knocked off 
minois at home, 86-82. They'll get 
another chance Saturday, when 
top-ranked Indiana rolls into town 
for a 7 p.m, tipoff. 

Win or lose, it will be an historic 
game for Iowa, Ten minutes prior 
to tipoff, Chris Street's jersey and 
No. 40 will be retired. Street was 
killed in a car accident Jan. 19. 

Street, who was a junior from 
India.nola , is the ninth Hawkeye 
basketball player to have his jersey 
number retired . The others are 
Ronnie Lester, Carl Cain, Bill 
Seaberg, Bill Logan, Bill Schoof, 
Greg Stokes, Sharm Scheuerman 
and B.J . Annstrong. 

The Hoosiers (19·2, 8.0) moved 
into the top spot in the Associated 
Press poll after beating Minnesota 
and Northwestern. Currently on an 
eight-game winning streak, India· 
na's only two losses are to No. 2 
Kentucky and No. 3 Kansas. 

Iowa dropped to 14"', 3-3 after 
losing at the buzzer to Illinois 
Thursday night, 78-77. The ninth
ranked Hawkeyes lost at Indiana 
earlier this season, 75-67, when 
junior Damon Bailey came off the 
bench to score 21 points - most of 
them on a' pointers, 

While Iowa has one day to shake 
ofT Andy Kaufmann's buzzer beater 
and prepare ,for Indiana, the Hoo
siers have had an entire week to 
get ready for Iowa. 

"That gives you a disadvantage, 
there's no question,' Iowa coach 
Tom Davis said. "I know I get my 
bal1club better prepared the more 
days I have to get ready. I always 
feel it's a great advantage if we 
have even one day more, that 

really gives you an edge.-
The Hawkeyes will be led by 

seniors Val Barnes and Acie Earl 
Barnes became the 27th Hawkeye 
to score 1,000 points Thursday at 
Illinois, finishing the game witll 
10. Earl had a team· high 19 pointa 
while forward Wade Lookingbill 
added 14. 

Indiana is led by senior Calbert 
Cheaney, a 6-fool.-7 forward aver· 
aging 21.4 points a game. He is 
currently in fifth place on the Big 
Ten's all·time scoring list and 
needs to average 15 points a game 
the rest of the season to break the 
record. 

"They may be No.1. 
Because if you look at 
all four of the Final Four 
teams from a year ago, 
you see they're very 
solid." 

Tom Davis 

Three other Hoosiers are averag· 
ing in double figures: senior Greg 
Graham (14.4), Bailey (12.4) and 
sophomore Alan Henderson (10.9). 

Davis says the Hoosiers are as 
deserving of the No. 1 ranking aa 
any team, 

"They may be No. 1. Because if 
you look at all four of the Final 
Four teams from a year ago, you 
see they're very solid,· Davis said. 
"You've got to kind of give those 
teams the edge. 

"Indiana beat Michigan at Michi
gan, so you've got to kind of like 
that: 

Final Four preview showcased? 
Detroit native 
a steal for 
Coach Stringer 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Any point gu.ard likes to dish a 
no-look pass for the easy layup 
that brings the crowd to its feet. 
But while Iowa's Lau.rie Aaron 
says she enjoys that aspect of the 
game, defense is her passion. 

"I love assists and I love making 
good passes and getting the crowd 
into the game,· Aaron said. "But 
defense is my thing. I love 
defense." 

The 5-foot-6 senior from Detroit is 
second in the nation and tops in 
the Big Ten in steals, averaging 4.5 
per game for the No. 3-ranked 
Hawkeyes, She has 72 steals in 16 
games this season and is on a pace 
to surpass Iowa's single-season 
record of 101 that she set last 
season. Aaron would also move up 
to second On the Hawkeye career 
list behind Franthea Price, who 
had 321 from 1986-90. 

But Aaron said that records are 
not what she thinks about when 
she's on the court. 

"It will come," she said. "I'm not 
focusing on them. If I stopped to 
think about it, I'd never get any 
steals, It's not just only me, it's tlle 
way my teatnJDates play defense on 
their girls. I don't get every steal 
that I knock away, some of my 
teammates get them. Some of the 
ones they knock away, I get, I'm 
not always tryi ng to get steals, it 
just happens that way: 

Aaron said that she can focus on 
defense because she isn't e~cted 
to be top scorer for the Hawkeyes 
in every contest. 

"I feel I can score anytime I want 
to, not saying anything negative 
like 'no one can stop me.' But rve 
been a scorer all my life and it's 
hard to believe that because I don't 
score that many points, 

"1 don't leel 1 'have to score 
because I have a lot of players 
around me. So J don't think I need 
to get those 26 or 30 points every 
night to win. I think that charac· 
terizes our team. We're 12 deep, 
not just one or two." 

Iowa Coach C. Vivian Stringer 
agreed that Aaron does not have to 

See MlON, Page 28 

AI GoIdItIThe Dilly Iowan 

Senior point pird ~urie AMon his no problem with beins a 
pIi~ on offense, but the Detroit MtM NYI defen.e I. the MIne of 
her pine. 

PSU, Bucks 
converge on 
No.3 Hawks 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Two big games, three Top 10 
teams. Sounds kind of like it could 
be a Final Four, right? 

According to Iowa Coach C. Vivian 
Stringer, this weekend could be a 
preview of what is to come April 3 
in Atlanta at the NCAA Women's 
Basketball Tournament, as No. 3 
Iowa hosts No.6 Ohio State at 7:30 
p.m. tonight and No. 4 Penn State 
at noon Sunday in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

1'here is no question about that; 
Iowa Coach C. Vivian Stringer said 
of all three teams possessing Final 
Four capabilities. "When you talk 
about teams one through ten, you 
are talking about marginal hair 
differences with all things being 
the same. They (Ohio State and 
Penn State) are great teams and 
I've seen them play. Nine times out 
of 10 they wouldn't have lost the 
games that they lost. We're only 
talking about one or two games." 

Penn State Coach Rene Portland 
agreed that both the Lady Lions 
and the Hawkeyes are heading 
toward the NCAA tournament. 

"1 think it's too early to tell, but 
we're all NCAA·bound,· Portland 
said. "That's the fIrst step. If any 
of us make it to the Final Four, 
we'll all be that much happier. We 
like to see our Big Ten teams play 
well. It makes our conference 
stronger." 

Iowa leads the Big Ten witll a 
perfect record of 7.0 in conference 
play and 15-1 overall. Ohio State 
and Penn State are tied for second 
place at 6-1. Penn State beat Ohio 
State 97-80 earlier this season and 
the Lady Lions lost at Indiana 
71-65 for tlleir only conference 1018. 
Overall, the Buckeyes are 14-2 and 
the Lady Lions are 14-1. 

Stringer said that the three teams' 
Top 10 rankings show what kind of 
league the Big Ten is this season. 

"Both teams are corning in here 
with one or two losses and all three 
of us have our eyea on the prize 
right now which is the Big Ten," 
Stringer said. "This is going to be, 
without quesiton, the toughe8t 

See WOMEN, Pa8ll! 28 
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Women's Scores 
EAST 

-'lJbrigh. 62, Widen.r 47 
U.bson 83, Smilh 63 
Cabrlnl 79, E.stern 58 

I CI.rk 86, Brldgew.ter 51 . 3'1 
I FDU·Madlson 69, St. EUubeth 47 
, Fitchburg St . 62 . Nichols 36 • 
I Cettysburg 83. lebanon V.I. 63 
~ Cre.n Mountain 54. lyndon Sf. 48 
I Marymounl . V •. n . Veshlv.48 
I Monmouth. N.J. &1. Robert Morrl. 54 
I Mor.vlan 87. Dickinson 78 
: Mount Sf. Mary . N.Y. 104. 51. Francis, NV 60 
I Nazareth, N.Y. n, Utk. 40 
I Notre D.mo &1. la Salle 58 
: Phlla. T.xtiles 83. Queen Coli. 58 
I R,der 7&. long 1, land U. 45 
, Roberts Wesley.n 80. Elmira 66 
, 51. Bonaventure 90. Massachu,.«s 63 
I 51. Francis, P •. 59. Wagner 54 
: 51. Thom .. Aquin .. 93, Nyack 45 
I Sf. Rose 61. Pace 58 
I 5usquehann. n. Wilkes 56 
I Upsala 71 . Drew 69 
: Ursinus 8l , SWirthmore 34 
I Westfield St . 81 , Emm.nuel 70 
I W. M.ryland 67. Gall.udet 60 

W. New England 77. Simmons 26 
I W. Virginia 90. Duquesne 80 
I WIIII.m, n. North Adams St . 40 
I SOUTH 
I Belmont 70, L.mbuth Coli. 56 
I Claflin 87. Voorhees 48 
: Coastal Cifellna 76. Charleston Southern 63 
I David lipscomb 75. Freed·Hardem.n 69 
I Florida Atlantic 104. Stetson 70 
I G • . Southwestern 65. Clayton St. 47 
I Ceorgia St . 78. Mercer 52 
I lindsay Wilson 81 . Indl.na·Southe.st 73 
I Miss. College 90. LeMoyne·Owen 22 
, NE Louisiana n. Nicholls St . 63 
: NW Louisiana 73. McNeese St. 60 
, Queens. N.C. 67. Erskine 57 
, Tr.nsylv.nla 83, Union. Ky. 76 
, Union Tenn. n. Cumberland Tenn. 56 
, MIDWEST 
; Aquin.s 73. Slen. Heights 61 
I Capit.1 91 , Asbury. Ky. 51 
, Cincinnati 76, Ala ,·Blrmingham 7S 
I Concordl • • Mich. 68. Mich ,·De.rborn 59 
: Creighton 76. N. Iowa 41 
, Ev.ngel 70. Culver·Stockton 64 
, Findlay 56, nffln 50 
I Kentucky Wesley.n 64. Ashland 58 
: Malone n . Point Park 66 
I Oakland. Mich . 78. Ferris 51 . 69 
I Rio Grande 83, Mt. Vernon Nazarene 67 
I Spri ng Arbor 70. Madonn. 67 l Urbana 88. Ohio Domlnian 81 
, Wayne. Mich . 87. Saginaw V.I. Sl. 69 
, Wright 51. 70, Indiana 51. 59 
I SOUTHWEST 
t New Mexico 92. E. Te .. , 8aptist 70 
, Shriner 86. Lubbock Christian 76 
, W.yland Baptist 88. Shrln.r 38 
, W. New Mexico 92. E. T.xas Bapti,t 70 
, FAR WEST 
: Hawaii 64, Pacllic 61 
, N. Arlzon. 00. S.cramento St . 74 
, Utah 68. San Diego St,42 , 

Women's Top 25 
: How the top 2S teams in The Associated Press 

women's college bask.lball poll I.red Thursday : 
,1 , Tennessee 119·11 did not play, 
12, Vanderbilt (18-1) beat No. 18 Western 

;( ntucky &2·59 , 
, 3. low. (15·1) did not play. 

4. Penn State (14-1) did not pl.y. 
5. Colorado (18-1) did nol play. 
6. Ohio Stat. (,4-2) did not play. 

. M.ryl.nd (14-4) did not play. 
8. St.nlord (15-4) did not play. 
9. Auburn (17·1) did not play. 
10. Stephen F. Austin (15·3) v.. Southwest 

nx., State. 
11. Vlrglnl. (14-5) did not play. 

... 12. Louisiana Tech (15·3) did not pl.y. 
13. Tex .. 113·5) did not play. 
14, Texas Tech (15·3) did not play . 
15. Southern Cal (12-4) did not pl.y. 

. 16. North Carolina (17·2) did not play. 
17. Vermont (17-l» did not plav. 

18. W.stern K.ntucky (12·5) lost to No, 2 
Vanderbilt &2·59. 

19. Clemson (13,5) d id not play. 
20. UNLV 114-1) ... UC Irvine. 
21 . Oklahoma St.te (18-31 d id not play. 
22. Nebraska (15-41 did not pl.y. 
23. Caillorni. (12-4) did not play. 
24. Northern lilinol. (13·3) did not play. 
25. K.ntucky (14-4) did nol pl.y. 

NBA 

NBA Standings 
EASTElN CONFUENCE 

"tt.ntic DIvision 
W L Pct. GB 

New York ........................... 27 15 .643 
Newlersey ........ .................. 26 20 .565 
Orlatfdo ............................. 20 19 .513 SOh 
Boston ............................... 22 21 .512 SOh 
Phil.delphi . ............. : .. .. ...... 17 25 .<405 10 
MI.mi ....... ...... .. ................. 14 27 .3'11 '2 Y, 
Washington .................. .... .. 12 30 .286 15 

Central Division 
Chicago ........ ...... ............... 30 15 .667 
Clevefand ........................... 27 18 .600 3 
Charlotte ...... ...................... 22 20 .524 6'h 
Atlant ... .......... .. ................. 22 22 .500 7'1. 
Indiana ............ .................. 22 23 .489 8 
Detroit ......................... ...... '9 23 .452 9'h 
M,'w.ukee ........................ .. 18 25 .419 11 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MidwHt Division 

W L Pd. GB 
San Antonio ........................ 28 14 .667 
Utah ........................... " . .... 28 15 .651 y, 
Houston ............ .... ...... " ..... 26 18 .591 3 
Denver .... .. ............ " ........... 15 27 .357 13 
Minnesot. .. ........... ... .. .. .... .. 9 31 .225 18 
D.llas ............ .... . ............... 3 38 .073 24''' 

PKlr", Division 
Phoenix .............................. 32 9 .780 
Portl.nd .... ...... ..... ............ .. 28 13 .683 4 
Seattle ........ ... ... ................. 28 15 .651 5 
LA Clippers ..... .. .................. 23 20 .535 10 
LA lake" ............................ 22 21 .512 11 
Golden St.te ........ ............ ... 20 25 .444 14 
Sacramento ........................ 16 27 .372 17 

Wednttday'. Ga.
Charlotte 129, PhIl.d"phl.118 
Miami 116. Atlanta 96 
Clevel.nd 108, Mllw.ukee1oo 
Houslon 119. D.lla, 102 
Utah 100. Denver 96 
Phoenix 122. Minnesota 102 
Chicago 107. Sacramento 88 

Thu ...... y·. Games 
lat. Games Not Included 

New York 1OS. Golden St.te 101 
New Jersey 113, Seattle 103. OT 
San Anionio 133. Indiana 115 
Chicago at LA Clippers. (n) 
Ulah at LA lakers, (n) 

Fricby'. Ga.
Phil.delphia at Boston. 6:30 p .m. 
Golden Stat. at W .. hington. 6:30 p.m. 
Mllw.ukee at Charlotte , 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Cleveland. 6:30 p.m. 
New York .t Miami. 7 p .m. 
Indian. at Oall •• • 7:30 p ,m. 
Minnesota at Houston, 7:30 p,m. 
Sacrilmenlo at Denver, 8 p.m. 
LA l.kers at Phoenix, 8 :30 p.m, 
Orlando at Portland . 9:30 p.m. 

Saturday'. G_ 
Seattle at W.shinglon . 6:30 p .m. 
Clevel.nd at Atlant •• 6:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at San Antonio, 1:30 p.m. 
Dallas at Denver. 8 p.m. 
S.cr.mento.t LA Clippers . 9:30 p.m. 

Sundoy'. Games 
Golden Slate .t Boston. 1 p.m. 
Ortando at Phoenix. 1 p.m. 
New )ersey.t Milw.ukee. 1:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Portl.nd, 3:30 p.m. 
S •• ttle at Detroit. 6 p.m. 
MI.m) at New York, 6:30 p .m. 

NBA Tonight 
SCOREBOARD 

Philadelphl. al Basion (6 :30 p.m.). A day after 
a tribute to Larry Bird, the Celtics engage in 
more nostalgia, with former heated Atlantic 
Division rival Phll.delphl • . The C.ltic, .nd 76ors. 
In fourth .nd fifth plac. respectively, have split 
two g.mes thl' .e •• on . 

STARS 
- Alonzo Mourning had 29 points. 15 

rebounds .nd seven blocked shots • • nd Ch.r· 
lotte broke open. dose g.me with. 9-l) run In 
Ihe lourth quarter to beat Phlladelphl. 129-118 
Wednesday night. Mourning scored 26 In the 
nrst hall. 

- Glen Rice scored 18 of his ,eason-hl~h .5 

points In the Ion. I period, leading Mlaml- OV.r 
Atlanta 116-96 for Its mo,t decl,'ve win of the 
.... on . Rice hit 17 01 22 Irom the floor and 10 01 
11 from the Iree throw line .nd also grabbed 14 
rebounds. 

ST"TUS 
The New Jersey N.ts placed backup point 

guard Maurice Ch •• ks on the Injured list 
Wednesday ilnd adivated reserve guard Tate 
George to r.pl.c. him. 

Cheeks. who signed wi th the le.m In J.nu.ry. 
was diagnosed wfrh a stress fracture In his Ie" 
root on Monday, and il is nol known how lon8 
he will be out. In eight games. Ch.ek. averaged 
3.3 pOint , .nd 2 .1 'sslst'. 

STREAkS 
Ch.rl.s Barkley h.d 17 point' and 14 rebounds 

lor Phoenl. In Wednesday nighfs 122·102 victory 
over Minnesot •. The Sun, are 15-l) .galnst the 
Tlmberwolves. .nd have won 13 straight at 
home, matching a Iranchlse record with a 32·9 
record halfway through the seoson. 

STATS 
After hitting 4 01 5 3.point attempts againsl 

Minnesota on Wednesd.y night , Including a 
desperation heave from almost oul of bounds to 
end the first half, Phoenix' s Danny Ainge is now 
hitting 45 percent 01 his 3.polnters on Ihe 
season. 

SELECTED 
Shaquill. O·Ne.l. the NBA's No. 1 dr.ft choice 

by Orl.ndo. became the lirst rookie since 1985 
to be .I.cted to start in the NBA AII·Star g.me. 

loining O' N •• I in the E .. tern Conrerence 
starting lineup i, guard Mlch.el Jordan 01 
Chicago, who collected the most votes (or a 
record seventh straight year with 1.035,824 and 
was the last rookie 10 start an All-Star game. 

SPEAkiNG 
' They could have cooked on his he.d. he was 

so hot ," - Rony Sellealy, on Heat teammate 
Glen Rice , who scored 45 points on 17 01 22 Irom 
the field .gainst Atlanla . 

oW. don 't need 10 have James Nal'mith here 
to decipher our performance. It was not real 
sharp In terms of turnovers and that got us into a 
hornets' nest , and we could never get o ut." -
Sacr.men to coach Garry St. )e.n after a loss to 
Chic.go on Wednesday night. 

NHL Standings 
W"LES CONFERENCE 

Pilric~ Diylsion 
W L TPt, GF GA 

Pittsburgh " .. .............. ..... 3'1 14 5 73 226 176 
Washington .................... 2S 22 & 56 207 193 
NY Rangers .. ........ .... ....... 23 21 9 55 212 204 
NY l' l.nders ........... .. ....... 24 2J 6 54 219 194 
New Jersey ...................... 24 2J 4 52 1n 177 
Phil.delphla .................... 18 26 8 44 200 216 

Ada"" Division 
Montreal ........ ................ 33 18 5 71 231 187 
Quebec ..... .... .......... ....... 29 17 8 66 222 194 
Boston ...... .... .......... ....... 30 20 4 64 219 192 
Buff.lo ........................... 27 20 6 60 230 187 
Hartlord ......................... 14 3S 4 32 170 247 
Ottawa ........................... 6 46 4 16 128 263 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norris Division 

W l 
Chicago ......................... 31 18 
Detroil.. ............ ..... " ...... 29 20 
Minne,ota ...................... 28 18 
Toronto ......................... . 24 21 
St.louis ............. ............ 23 23 
Tampa Bay ...................... 18 34 

Smythe Oivi,ion 

T Pts GF G" 
8 70 195 154 
6 64 232 183 
8 64 193 175 
8 56 173 163 
8 54 185 185 
3 39 174 211 

Vancouver ................ ...... 30 15 8 68 236 166 
64 206 183 
56 201 204 
54 209 217 
46 152 209 
14 148 26S 

Calgary .................... ...... 29 19 6 
Winnipeg ...................... . 25 2J 6 
Los Ang.le, ........ .. ....... .... 24 23 6 
Edmonton .............. ........ 19 28 8 
S.n Jos ... ...................... . 646 2 

Wednttday's Games 
Boston 4. Quebec 1 
Buffalo 3. H.rtford 2 
Ott.wa 3. Edmonlon 2 
Montreal 7, los Angeles 2 
New York Isl.nd.rs 3. Toronto 2 
Phlladelphl. 2. New York Rangers 2. tie 
Calgary 5. New Jersey 4 
D.trolt 5. Chicago 0 
St. Loul, 4. Winnipeg 2 
Minne,ot. 7, S.n Jose 3 
V .. ncouver 4, Tampa Bay 2 

ThuII.iay·. Games 
No games scheduled 

Friday's Games 
No games scheduled 

Saturday" Game 
AII·St.r Game .t Montreal . 2 p.m. 

Sunday" Games 
No games .cheduled 

Mondoy" GaoIIft 
Boston v., Pittsburgh .t Atlant • • 6:40 p ,m . 
Buff.lo .t Ottawa. b:40 p.m. 
New York Rangers ., New Jersey. 6:40 p.m. 
St. Louis ... Hartlord at Peoria. III .. 7:40 p. m. 

NHL Today 
SCOREIO"lO 

No 8amo, .cheduled becau,e 01 AII·Star 
bre.k. 

ST"TS 
Mark Howe's second goal in Detroirs 5-l) 

victory over Chicago on Wednesday night w.s 
his 700th NHl point. . , , The Isl. nders had two 
shot' In third period In their 3·2 victory ov.r 
Toronto and scored once ••.. New York right 
wing Mike Gartrter scored two goal' In the 
Rangers' 2·2 tl. with Phll.delphla 10 r.l,e his 
a reer total to 572, one behind Mike Bossy lor 
.I.th place on the NHL's .1I·tlme list . . .. 
Onaw.', Bob Kudel,kl h.s 13 goals In 21 g.m •• 
since arriving In a trade with los Angeles ..•. 
Winnipeg def.nseman Randy Ca rlyl. need. one 
mar. assist to glv. h im 500. The 17·yo .. NHL 
veteran has scored 200 goals. 

STREAkS 
S.n Jose ha. lost 15 straight. the second

'onge.' stre.k In NHl history, The Shark, are 
1·3()'1 since Th.nksgivlng ... , St. Lou is Is 4'()'2 
In Its I .. t six games •.. New Jersey is 0+1 In It. 
list five gime .... Minnesota is 7-1-2 in its last 
10 ga me" 

SWINGS 
Calg.ry finished a perfect 4-0 ro.d trip. a 

journey the Flame, started on .n ()'9-2 streak. by 
beating New )e .. ey 5-4 on Wednesday night. . .. 
Onaw • • 6-46-4 ov.r.lI. Is 2-1-' In Its last four 
g.m •• and ha, p.ssed S.n Jo.e. which now has 
the I •• gue·s worst record .... O"aw.'s Doug 
Small scored his first goal sinc. opening night In 
the Sen.tors' 3·2 victory over Edmonton .... In 
beating Tam pa B.y 4-2, V.ncouv.r got Its Ilrst 
victory at the Pacific Coliseum ,ince setting • 
club· record 18-game home unbe. ten st re.k . 
The Can ucks were ().2·3 belore taking the 
Lighlnlng. 

SHOTS ON GO"l 
New York's John Vanble,brouck made 39 

saves and Philadelphia 's Tommy Soderstrom had 
J6 In Ihe Rangers' 2·2 tie with the flyers on 
Wedn.sd.y night. 

STARS 
Wedno5day 

- Alexander Mogllny. Sabre •• scored his SOth 
goal In his 46th gam., lilting Bu ff.lo p.st 
Hartlord 1-2. 

- Dave Gagner, North Stars, had two goal' 
and two assists In Minnesota's 7·3 victory over 
San Jose, 

- Tim Chev.ldae. Red Wings. made 23 saves 
- 14 In the first period - 10 record his fourlh 
shuto ut of the season In Detroit', s-o victory 
over Chicago. 
SPEC1AL TEAMS 

Don Swee ney scored • shorthanded goal In 
Boston'. 4-1 victory over Quebec on Wednesd.y 
night to rai.e the Bruins ' NHl·leading total to 15. 
... Montr •• I. ranked 17th in the NHL on power 
pl.ys . struck four times with the m.n advant.ge 
in its 7·2 victory over los Angeles. 

SIDELINED 
Detroit was h.ndicapped by a team·wide flu 

epidemic against Chicago on Wednesday night. 
S.rgel Fedorov and Dlno Clcc.relli dldn't pl.y 
and AII·Star defenseman Steve Chiasson left 
alter the second period. ... Newly acquired 
winger Gary Leeman was forced to leave the 
Canadlens' g.me against the Kings in the Ilrst 
period with a bruised lower b.ck . 

SUSPENDfO 
Detroit', Bob Probert received hi' third game 

misconduct 01 the Jear against Chicago on 
Wednesday nlght.n earned. one-game sus· 
pension. 

NHL Scoring Leaders 
NEW YORK (AP) - NHL scoring leaders 

through feb . 3: 
.... yer. T.... GI' G "PTS PIM 
Lemieux. Pit ............... .......... 40 39 65 104 28 
O.tes. Bo' ........................... 54 33 62 95 26 
laFontaine, Bul .. ........... .. .. .... 53 33 60 93 49 
Turgeon. NYI .. .. ................... 52 34 48 82 20 
Recchi. Phi. ........... ........ .. ... .. 52 32 48 80 46 
Mogilny. 8ul ............... , ........ 46 50 29 79 26 
Sel.nne. Win ........................ 54 42 37 79 39 
8ur •• Van ...... ...... ...... .... .. .... 53 44 33 77 38 
Yzerman . Det .................... ... 55 38 38 76 30 
Stevens. Pit ...................... .... 44 40 35 75 92 
Gilmour. Tor .. . ........... .. ........ 53 19 56 75 54 
Hull, Sil ...................... ........ 54 37 37 74 35 
Janney, Stl ............... ............ 54 14 60 74 10 
Roenlck. Chi ....... ............... .. 57 30 43 73 68 
Damphouss •• Mon ................ 56 29 43 n 56 
Mull.r.Mon ........................ . 5526 45 71 61 
Robitaille . LA ......... ............. .. 53 J6 3'1 70 68 
Lebe.u. Mon .............. " .. . " ... 56 25 4S 70 20 
Roberts .CaI ... "" ............ ... .. . 5331 38 69156 
Sundin . Qu . ......... .... ........... 51 26 43 69 51 
Juneau, Bo5.. .. ...................... 54 22 47 69 29 
Sakic. Que ........................... 48 3'1 3'1 68 28 
Kurrl. LA ... ............... ..... ....... 52 21 44 65 20 

WRESTLING: Changes in starting lineup 
p,ntinued from Page IB 
~n as effective as he needs to 
Q,il." 

But the biggest disappointment 
Ilus far may be Trammell. The 
~wa City native fllled in capably 

a backup last season to 1991 
CAA champion Mark Reiland 

with a 14-3-3 record. But this year, 
'trammell is 14-9 with zero falls, 
~d a 6-2 loss to Gopher Brett 
!:olombini has only added fuel to 

able's fire, 
"When you're down 5·1 in Tram

liell's case, you need to make some 

more commitments to scoring 
instead of just hoping the guy is 
gonna fall down,' Gable said. 
"They're not going to fall down. 
When you're down (in the score), 
you've got to put them down." 

One Hawkeye who hasn't had 
trouble in Gable's doghouse , how
ever, is senior Chad Zaputil , the 
nation's No. I-ranked U8-pounder, 
The Mystic, Iowa, native is 12-0 on 
the season after missing a better 
portion of the early-going with a 
back injury, 

Last Monday, Zaputil defeated No. 

~OMEN: Buck Night tonight 
~tinued from Page IB 
~. We have said that before, but 

~
u know that this is truly the 

hest year in the Big Ten.' 
1tringer said that she is especially 
flressed by Ohio State's 5-foot-U 
~hman guard Katie Smith, who 
~ third in the conference in 
leoring, averaging 19.6 points per 
~e. 

'1 think Ohio State has the great
,t· freshman player in the country 
11\ Katie Smith,· Stringer said. "I 
/Eslly haven't seen anyone elevate 

'much as well on the jump shot 
post as strong. We can nonnally 

do a lot of things defensively on 
switches, but her size does not 
allow for us to use the same kind of 
flexibility. 

"She is just a true franchise 
freshman, you'll see. Well, hope
fully you won't, you'll see her in 
wannups." 

Despite the Ohio State game being 
taped by ESPN and the Nittany 
Lion matchup being shown live on 
Sportschannel, senior point guard 
Laurie Aaron said it is nectl88ary 
for the Hawkeyes to think of this 
weekend as any other. 

"I don't really get up for it, it's just 

........ r-w.RON: Defense is her style 
tinued from Page 1B 

ae lhe Hawkeyes' main scorer after 
, '92-59 win over then-No, 24 
Ilmthem llIinois, 
~urie doesn't need to score all of 

~~ points," Stringer said, "She 
a~ BOme really nice passes.· 
~ron is the second highest scorer 
the Hawkeyes' balanced IOOring 

t.ck, She averages U .9 points 
f game with senior forward Toni 

o\ter (14.8), junior forward 
Ilt!role Tunsil (11.6) and junior 
iIorward Tia Jackson (11.4). en said that she would like to 

defensive players receive more 
. 'tion for their contributions 
he team. 

"I would love to see a defensive 
award for women like Defensive 
Player of the Year," Aaron said. 
"They have it for men, why can't 
they have it for the women? That 
just characterizes what I'm trying 
to accomplish. I hope we get that 
eventually,· 

Despite her contributions to the 
team, Aaron said that she wants to 
become more of a leader, 

"As far as leadership, I know I 
have to step it up. Everybody is 
looking for me to produce and get 
the team going, hyped. So I can't 
sit back and wait for things to 
happen like last year. I have to 

2-ranked Lou Rosselli of Edinboro 
6-4 in overtime at the National 
Wrestling Coaches Association 
All-Star Classic in Bethlehem, Pa. 
Joining Zaputil in the winners 
circle was No.1 142-pounder and 
defending NCAA champion Troy 
Steiner. No. 1 150-pounder Terry 
Steiner was a late scratch from the 
meet due to the flu. 

But other than those three, No. 
3-ranked Joel Sharratt at 190 
pounds and heavyweight John Oos
tendorp, it's anybody's guess as to 

who will fill the remainder of the 
lineup card against the Wildcats. 

"I'm gonna have wrestle-off's but 
you know what? That puts you on 
the team for the next match,' 
Gable said. "Depending on how 
you do in that match, that may 
take you off, I'm not going to tell 
anybody that 'If you win this, 
you're on the team for Nationals.' I 
won't ever do that. That's high 
school. Or junior high. 

"I'm representing an institution. 
It's not always fair to vote by 
election.' 

another game,' Aaron said of the SportsChannel. I was like 'Oh, we 
Ohio State contest, "We've played play terrible on TV: And there we 
poorly on TV for the last two years, go, we had a terrible first half. So 
That's kind of been on my mind. that's playing on my mind. Hope
The last time we were on TV we fully, we can get rid of that jinx." 
lost to Purdue on ESPN. The time Tonight is Buck Night, sponsored 
before that we lost to Vanderbilt by by Q103 and The Daily Iowan. 
30 on CBS." Fans who purchase one ticket at 

, - the regular price can buy a second 
Aaron saId that th~re may have ticket, at equal or lesser price, for 

been, ~ome correlatIOn betwe~n $1.03. Three cents from each ticket 
teleVISIon and the Hawkeyes tr81l- 'II be do t d t th B' 
. 28 26 t halA.: t Mi hi WI na e 0 e Ig 
mg - a mme a c gan Brothers! Big Sisters organiza-
State Sunday. tions 'ofLinn and Johnson counties, 

"It was on our mind when we Tickets for $1 ,03 will be available 
knew we were going to be on after 5 p.m. 

take the initiative to get things 
rolling. 

"Like Coach Stringer says, I can 
take us as far as this team can go. 
lf I don't have that leadership, 
then I don't think we'll be going too 
far." 

Although Aaron did not practice 
Wednesday, Stringer said that she 
has little concern Aaron will be 
ready for tonight's game versus No. 
6 Ohio State at Carver,Hawkeye 
Arena at 7:30. 

"It's kind of unusual because 
Laurie haa never, other than the 
kn.ee operation, missed a practice," 
Stringer said. "But she's I lJIIIIer, 

she plays and she practices extre
mely hard all the time and enjoys 
practicing. But we got into practice 
yesterday and I didn't even uk her 
why because I knew there is a lot 
of question ahot her knees. Laurie 
has got a full weekend, if she is 
able to go at full speed." 

Aaron says that it will take a lot 
more than a' bad knee to keep her 
out of the lineup. 

"111 be ready," Aaron said. You 
can only play one way, It's hard to 
play half at practice and when 
game time comes along give 100 
percent. ·It's unrealiatic. You've got 
to play 100 percent at all timet 10 

you won't be IUrpriaed." 

Open 24 
Roues 

FAMILY DINING 
POND-RAISED CATFISH 

AIl-YOll -C<lIl -cat fridays t I am - 9 pm 

tl/ .\ ' ~ ," /1 

Includes: Tossed Salad and Choice of Potato only oiIIfI,.Wtl ' 

PRIME RIB BUFFET· 
AIl -YOll -can-cllt Saturdays 5 pm - 9 pm 

With Soup-N-Salad Bar, aBl includes other entrees sudt 
as: BBQ Ribs, Fried Chicken, Augratin Potatoes, etc 

900 1 st Ave. Coralville 
2208 N. Dodge, Iowa City 

Active 
Endeavors 
Winter 
Clearance 
Sale 

UPTO 500/0 OFF 

MOST WINTER APPAREL 

Selected boots 25% to 50% off. 

outdoor apparel and accessories 

138 S. Clinton 
35th & Un1v ... ·"ltv 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
W. Des Moin tA50325 

FREE 
W., OIL, FILTER 

MOST CARS AND UGHTTRUCKS 
DmsEL CARS EXCLUDED 

WI1IIINY 

ALIGNMENT ...,= 
0IIIr ....... __ ......... 
Wt.CI~ __ . ---------------

19 Sturgis Drive 
351·7250 
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Sports 

r ...... IkITI ... Daily Iowan 

~ior MaH Smith will be one Hawkeye to watch in his last home meet 
Saturday versus Indiana at the Fieldhouse Pool. 

• 

:Last hurrah for 
t • 

rSeniors versus I U 
'"Coach Glenn Patton likes the way 

, WS men's swim team has risen to 
tJ!e chall enge this season. 
t. "We've been pleasantly surprised 
iit the manner in which our team 
lias pulled together t said Patton, 

I ",hose No. 9 Hawkeyes will host 
conference arch-rival Indiana 

turday in the Fieldhouse at 2 
~m. 

Iowa is 5-1 on the year and is 
ooming off of a 122-119 win at 

I .penn State last Saturday. Indiana 
ia 4-3. 
f' Patton said the fact that Iowa 

niors Matt Smith, Eric Kirch, 
Matt Young, Brad Gaeth, J.J. 
4?atton and Mike Johnson will be 
J+Wirnrning in their last horne meet ,ill be a key to Hawkeye success 
,against Indiana. 

: "Collectively we need an out
nding grand fmale for their 

{mal home appearance to defeat 
the Hoosiers," Patton said . 
. j Smith set a ,pool NCOrd in the 
200-yard backstroke against the 
Nittany Lions last Saturday, while 

.tohnson brought home a victory in 
tfie 100 backstroke. 
I Both have mixed emotions about 

.the Indiana meet being their last 
~me competition. 
· "It really hasn't hit me yet," 

(phnson said. "I'm sad to be leav
iJlg the team, but I am glad that 
1liiy career is almost over." 
: "It's tough," Smith said. "I'm 
~cited because I always loved to 
p in this pool, although it is 
kind of depressing to think that 

'\Ius is my last chance to do it." 
; Patton is 8-5 in his career in this 
!teated rivalry which saw the 
~awkeye8 get beat 145-98 in 
..BlOOmington last year. But it was a 
l>atton-coached squad that ended 
-l!e Hoosiers' string of 20 straight 
Big Ten championships in 1981. 
. r.lohnson said that it is never hard 

to get motivated for the Hoosiers, 
even when focusing toward the Big 
Ten Championships. 

"It's the greatest rivalry I've ever 
been associated with," the Ankeny, 
Iowa, native said. "In the pool 
we're arch-enemies, but outside of 
the pool we're pretty good friends.' 

Smith said that he too enjoys 
swimming against the Hoosiers 
due to the storied rivalry. 

·Since I've been here it's been 
tough and it's been a lot of fun," 
Smith said. "It has always been a 
big advantage for the home team." 

Davenport native Jeff Warrick is 
Indiana's top diver. Other Hoosiers 

"Collectively we 
need an outstanding 
grand finale for their 
final home appearance 
to defeat the Hoosiers." 

Glenn Patton 

to watch include distance swimmer 
Brian Barnes and breaststroker 
Manning Field. 

Patton praised the recent efforts of 
Smith, Johnson and newcomer 
sprint freestyler Krzystof Cwalina . 
He is also pleased that diver Vico 
Hidalgo has been diving well in 
replacing the void left by the 
medical resh.irting of all-American 
B.J . Blair. 

"Vico has very quickly matured 
into a legitimate Big Ten level 
diver,- Patton said. 

The 800-yard freestyle relay will 
be the only relay race on Saturday. 
The meet will begin with the 100 
backstroke followed by the 100 
breaststroke and the 100 butterfly. 

"The reason for the change is that 
since it is near the end of the 
season it gives the swimmers a 
chance to swim their events indivi
dually,' Patton said. 

;t-iawkeyes take to the net 
against Huskies, 'Clones 

• The Iowa men's tennis team com-
• s Sunday in its first dual 

' raeets of the spring season, facing 
~Northem Illinois at 9 a.m. and 
I~wa State at 6:30 p.m. Both 
!fatches are at the Recreation 

. Ilillding and are free to the public. 
Over the years, the Hawkeyes 

' lilve handed these two teams their 
aIlare of defeats. Iowa is 15-2 in its 
,ries with the Huskies and 38-4-1 

' llJ8inst the Cyclones. However, 
,neither foe will be easy to beat, 
ricording to coach Steve Houghton. 

... "Northern illinois has won their 
~Cfnference for the past two years," 
~~ughto . d. "While Iowa State 
'lid be a difficult opponent, 

, ~'ve got take care of business 
&pinst NIU fITst." 
'IMany ofIowa State's playen have 
. :ready squared off against the 
... wkeyes when both teams parti
cipated in last fall's Iowa State 
Ipvitational. Because of that, 
Noughton believes the Hawkeyes 
~ Cyclones are matched up fairly 

.etenly. 
.rAlthough we've really dominated 

~ ta8m over the years, ISU will be • .,.ry competitive," Houghton. said. 

i ke Henrich, their coach, played 
. r me here, and was my a88istant 

r a couple of years. Since he took 
~er as ISU's head coach, their 
program has gotten a lot IItronger." 
~~e Hawkeyes are coming off a 

1 qpappointing overall perfonnance 

in last weekend's Spartan Invita
tional, according to the Iowa coach. 
Among the Hawkeyea who had a 
tough time in East Lansing was 
senior Klas Bergstrom, who was 
upset in the second round. 

"It was very disappointing to get a 
high seed and lose in the second 
round," Bergstrom said. "Myoppo
nent played really well, though. 
When these things happen, you 
can't think about it too much, you 
have to move on." 

Thursday, Bergstrom lost his 
first-round match of the 
Rolex I ITCA National Indoor Tour
nament in Minneapolis. The 
10th-seeded senior was beaten by 
No.9 seed Wade McGuire of Geor
gia, 6-1, 3-6, 6-1. 

Bergstrom will play in the consola
tion round today at noon versus an 
opponent to be announced. He is 
the finlt Iowa player to ever be 
invited to th.e Roles tournament, 
which features the 32 beet college 
tennis players in the country. 
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

'M'RE FGHTlr--GfO? ~~~ A 
~UFE ~n"II'V 

Friday & Saturday 
5-10 pm 

PRIME RIB 
$7.95 

lI8E.W . 337-471n 

J\\ ~~~ ~ ''\'\ ~ CABIS 
1-- TON I G H T----'--"'--I 

Lead Guitarist for the 
Fabulous Thunderbirds 

DUKE ROBILLARD 
BAND 

I--SATURDAY-

HEAD CANDY 
IOWA BEEF EXPERIENCE 

Comer 01 Pranliaa & Gilbert 

If you think you 
like to drink 

$200 Pitchers . 
all the time 

10¢ Wings 

Sunday Night 510 Close 
25¢DRAWS 

The Infamous 

TACO 

2 
Beef Hard 
or Softshell 

Tacos 

Available daily for 
a limited time only. 

The ,ood tcute place 
113 Iowa Ave. 
(next to Joe'B) 

. 230 Kirkwood Ave. 

tAM IAM tAM :tAM rAM rAM tAM tAM 

Easy Come - Easy Go 
.r 

,. 

A~ 
IOWA C,TY TRANSIT 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

FREE 
DELIVERy~1 

10:30am·2:00am 10:3Oam·2:00am .: 
351·4556 351·4556 

p-------------,--------------, 
: LARGE FOR : $7.99 :' 

! G.~~~~~~t : 'rr~~~~p~~t' : 
the price of a medium. I any 3 toppings I ~ 

1 "'"-IIWIIDIIOIqIGII_OIdIrIng.UrI*_pa. ... _ 1 ...... __ ..., .... ~u.._ ..... _ I: . 
1 Mal VllllWIII ..... E41N,...... 1 Mal .............. Elf*MM«l I' 

: •• Ail+ 1 ."Aii :: 
r------------- i --------------C 
1 $9.99 1 $5.89 , 

1 I. 
: Meal Deal I SNACK ATTACK 
1 Includes a medium one topping 1 Get four orders of Breadsticks I 
1 pizza, breadstlcks and CokeeJ• 1 with sauce, and two 32 oz. Cokes4t. 

"'"-IIIIIIIIDnOlqlGll .......... UrI*_plza ... _ 1 AMIInII........................................ 1 
I MalVllllWlllaIw"'E4IN»II. I ~1.N_"por""",MaI""''''''''''''~»II.., 

: 4ilA.i 1 4iIA,,+ I , 
r -------------~--------------t 1 I ~ 

I Super Snack I Study Snack I' 

: $7.99 : $6.79 ~ 
1 Includes 2 super slices, 2 orders 1 Includes 2 regular slices, 2 orders I , 
1 of breadsticks and two Coke~. I . of breadstlcks and two Coke~. t· 
I ...... 1IIIIIIIDn ............... Unt_pa. ... CIIII4I& 1 PIIIM .................... Unt_........... I J 

I Nat WIld WIll alwGllllt. e-.:...... Nat .... .., aIw ..... EIpIIw »II. " 

I I ~r 
: I: I 

I 
--------------~-----
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Sports 

AI GoIdhfThe Daily Iowan 

.'5 SMdy Stt!ft8el will INd the 19th-ranked H.wkeyes into • 
:1Pur-tum inwitltioMl this weekend in Alabama, which features the No. 
a Crimson ride. 

• .women off to 
rNo. 3 Alabama 
KMen L. Karaidos 
The Daily Iowan 

The 19th-ranked Iowa women's 
IJYlllnastics team, coming off a win 
at its home opener Jan. 24 against 
f!tinnesota, will compete in the 
fUe.bama Invitational on Saturday 
against No. 3 Alabama, Southeast 
lW8souri and the Golden Gophers. . 

Alabama is 2-1 overall after 
defeating Kentucky last weekend 
bY. a score of 195.35-188.90. Senior 
Dee Foster led the Crimson Tide 
~h her third consecutive 10.0 on 
the vault. Foster, who ranks first 
in the nation in the vault and 
$eCond in the all-around, tied the 
-t'lCAA record with her all-around 
total of 39.75. 

Southeast Missouri is 6-1 overall 
after defeating illinois State and 
Winona State. Minnesota stands 
Q-3 on the season after losing to 
the Hawkeyes 188.45-185.15. 
• "We're looking forward to some 
top-notch competition this 
weekend," Coach Diane DeMarco 
said. "All four teams in the invita
tional are very good teams. 

"Alabama is favored and they've 
been acoring the best of the four, 
bqt one thing I've learned is that 
when you have great athletes com
peting, never count anybody out 
because anything can happen in 
JY.mIlastics .• 

;Junior Sandy Stengel out of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fl., said that the team 
has been working to improve its 
difficulty level in order to increase 
Jtle scores. 

"We've been working on getting 
·harder tricks into our sets so that 
hose will beef up our routines and 

well get better scores,' Stengel 
said. 

DeMarco said that it will take 
more than just harder routines in 
order to win this competition. 

"We're continuing to get stronger 
and upgrade our difficulty, but in 
addition to this, our consistency on 
all four events is a key to win
ning, ' DeMarco said. "We're also 
working on our endurance in our 
routines to accomodate that little 
extra that it might take to execute 
the harder skills.· 

The Hawkeyes have been plagued 
with injuries the past few months. 
The team has competed without 
sophomores Wei Jiang of China 
and Garland, Texas, native Cindy 
Terrell. Jiang, who set the all-time 
Iowa record on the uneven bars as 
a freshman, had surgery last fall to 
remove bone chips in her ankle. 
She is expected to return to the 
line-up within the next few weeks. 

Terrell, who is scheduled for recon
structive knee surgery, is out for 
the remainder of the 1993 season. 
Sophomore Misti Blackledge, out of 
Waterloo, broke a bone in her foot 
during practice last week. 

"Of course our injuries the past 
few months have caused some 
weaknesses, but we've been able to 
work through those injuries and 
we just keep plugging along,' 
Stengel said. 

After having a weekend off from 
competition, the Hawkeyes say 
they're ready to compete again. 

"The team is coming on strong, 
we're progressing and everyone is 
very excited about the upcoming 
meet this weekend,' DeMarco said. 
"It's been nice to have a weekend 
off hut we're ready to go." 

, 

3 Hawk men vie for 
chance at u.s. team ... 
K.ren L. Karaidos 
The Daily Iowan 

Three members of the Iowa 
men's gymnastics team travel to 
Colorado Springs today and 
Saturday for a chance to make 
the United States National team. 

Senior Don Brown, junior Garry 
Denk and freshman Jay Thorn
ton Qualified for the Winter Cup 
based on their compulsory and 
optional routine totals in the 
Spartan Open and the Windy 
City Invitational earlier this sea
son. The Cup features some of 
the top gymnasts in the country. 

"Those are the only three on our 
team that did the compulsories 
and got Qualifying scores,' said 
Coach Tom Dunn, in his 13th 
year at Iowa. 

Brown and Denk are two of 42 
gymnasts that Qualified for the 
senior division. Thornton will be 
among 20 other gymnasts in the 
junior division, which is for com· 
petitors that are 18 and under . 

"Jay Thornton and Garry Denk 
probably have the best chance of 
making the team, but Don Brown 
has a shot if he puts it together,· 
Dunn said. 

The Winter Cup will showcase 
gymnasts of all ages and experi
ence levels. Several of the gym
nasts that competed on the 
Olympic team in 1992 will com
pete among college graduates and . 
gymnasts that are still in high 
school. 

"This is really what it's all about 

The' 

for a lot of the kids and for the 
coaching staff,' Dunn said. "We 
like to see the guys try to make 
the U.S. National team and this 
is one of two opportunities 
throughout the year, so we're 
really looking forward to it: 

Denk, who was selected as the 
Big Ten gymnast of the month on 
Monday, has competed in this 
meet twice before, but the experi
ence has not eased any of the 
pressure. 

"I'm trying to take it as just 
another meet, but there's always 
a little extra pressure there 
because I want to be in the top 14 
to make senior team,· Denk said. 
"I've competed in this meet the 
last two years, but right now I'm 
ranked ninth of the Qualifiers 80 
that kind of suprised me a little 
bit because I haven't been ranked 
this high in the I.ast two years.' 

Dunn is impressed with Denk's 
progress, especially on the com
pulsory routines . 

"Garry's doing the Olympic com
pulsory routines for the first 
year, so he's made some really 
big improvements, starting from 
zero, · Dunn said. "He's 
improved, especially on his para
llel bars where he started off 
rough, and he's worked the weak 
parts and has got a pretty good 
routine together,· Dunn said. 

Brown and Thornton have also 
polished their routines and 
should be ready to go on Friday, 
according to the Iowa coach. 

BAR 
LIVE BAND 
.these 
days 
with 

Noise 
Ordinance 
9 -2am 

oNoos 
S PO R' S CA F I 

l1l SOuth Oinoon Street. Iowa Ocy • 337~675 , . 

75¢ PINTS 
Bud, Bud-Ught, Miller Light 

FRIDAY &: SATURDAY 
Complimentary Chips & Salsa 

GET HEALTHY FOR LUNCHI 
Try our n<rfat I no cholesterol pastas 
made fresh daily. We feature Ii~t, 
flavorful soups, salads and rncV,y 

vegetarian specials. 

• LUNCH SPECIAL FEATURED DAILY • 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

• Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Food, 4t Recuonabk Price, Since 1962 

TONIGHTS SPECIAL 

BBQSpare Ribs $7.95 
,. .......... ,.,."" Fettucine $6.95 

120 E .. t Bur~n 
For orele ... to go 351-9529 

THE 
AlRLINER 

"A Tradnion at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

THE AIRLINER F.A.C. (3·7 pm) 

TRADITION CONTINUES ... 
75¢ Pints 

$2.25 Pitchers 

Ii/OMEN'S r 

8anctuar 
1,:1 .... 1 till till ,\ 1'1,1) 

8anctua~ 
!:., ... 1 I 11 II r ,\ j'lll. 



Sports 

No. 16 Iowa faces 
challenging field 
Doug Cappel 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's indoor track 
squad takes its act on the road 
Saturday as Coach Jerry Hassard 
and his team head to Lincoln to 
compete in the Nebraska Invita
tional. Tbe Hawkeyes are currently 
rated No. 16 in the nation accord
ing to the latest poll released by 
Trackwire and T & F Stats. Loui
siana State heads up the poll and 
Wisconsin joins Iowa as the only 
Big Ten members in the poll. 

The Hawkeyes will face some 
tough competition this time out as 
Arkansas, Colorado, Virginia, as 
well as host Nebraska will field 
teams. 

"All of the teams we will face this 
weekend will be pretty well 
balanced," Hassard said. "They all 
normally have blue-chip athletes 
and quality in most areas. There 
will be challenges in every competi
tion. 

"I think we will find that 
Nebraska will be the tougbest 
team in the meet," he added. 
"Every year they have a talented 
squad and they win quite a few 
titles." 

Iowa had a fairly light week in 
practice in preparation for this 
weekend. 

Danny FrazlerfThe Daily Iowan 

yolanda Hobbs and the 4" 400 relay team will lead the No. ' 16 
~awkeyes into the Nebraska Invitational this weekend. 

"We prefer to ease into things 
after running a meet like we did 
last weekend," said Hassard, "but 
things are going fine, our athletes 
have stayed in shape, and 1 think 
we are ready to move forward." 

This will be Iowa's second outing 
of the season, and should be a 

IVI 1'4N.U ... .... ~1l2f I~ 337-5112 
? ~ CARRY 0117' 

H. lie. AVA'U8U 

"... ~~ 8R1lED CHaEi 
~ "n1 \~ IRWT salOWItJl 

III.. $2.1' 

TONIGHT 

~WATER 
******** SATURDAY 

HOLIDAY 
RANCH 

& Grill 
SUNDAY 

Omelette 
Special 
with glass 
of fresh 

squeezed 
juice 
$4.99 

OPEN AT 11 AM 

leE·COLD 
OLD STYLE 
LIGHT BOTTLES 
All Night 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
~ wtlA T1 r=1()wers AS)CliIl1 : 
• • : Say It With Balloons 3 • • 
E 'Valentine '13al{oon fJ)euvery 3 
• EI . L H • • • VIS • ove eart • • • : • Belly Dancer • Balloon Man : 
: • Hlcky Chlckee : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

tougher meet than the last meet 
the Hawkeyes competed in. 

Iowa dominated the competition at 
its own Iowa InvitationaJ last 
Saturday, easily out-distancing 
Drake, Augustana and Western 
IUinois to take the team title. 

Individual titles went to senior 
Tracy Dahl Morris (one mile run; 
4:54.4 and 800-meters; 2:12.5), 
junior Tina Stec (600-meters; 
1:38.7), junior Marlene Poole 
(400-meters and a new school 
record in the 200-meters; 24.76), 
junior Tina Floyd (55-meter dash), 
senior Angela Chadwick (55-meter 
hurdles) and senior Lisa VanSteen
wyk (shot put; 49'1%). 

The 4 x 400 relay team of Floyd, 
sophomore Yolanda Hobbs, Poole, 
and senior Shari Van Der Hart 
also came out victorious in a time 
of 3:57.8. 

Hassard was very pleased with the 
way his athletes performed in their 
opener and expects only bigger 
things out of them in the future . 

"I think that Tracy Dahl Morris is 
a national caliber athlete, and can 
handle any challenge that she 
faces. I'm optimistic even when she 
runs events that aren't her special
ties," he said. 

Another of the Hawkeyes he is 
impressed with is Marlene Poole. 

"I think she had a great start to 
her season last Saturday, and she 
is very capable of breaking the 25 
second barrier in the 200-meters," 
Hassa.rd said. "She is coming along 
nicely, and the truth is that her 
better event is the 400-meters." 
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Hillel Italie 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Let the sign at the 
Manhattan theater be a warning: 
"Please note. 'Malcolm X - The 
'Documentary' is not the f'~ by 
Spike Lee.x 

Some people walked away or 
demanded refunds once they 
learned of the difference, but 
others have been cbecking out the 
1972 movie that has been re
released in the aftermath of Lee's 
epic-length feature, "Malcolm X." 
· The documentary, nominated 20 
years ago for an Academy Award, 

,is just 91 minutes and largely 
consists of the late African
American leader's speeches and 

• interviews. Also included is some 
' narration by James Earl Jones; 
,newsreels of Malcolm X's widow, 
_Betty Shabazz, and many civil 
rights and black power leaders; 

: and footage of Ossie Davis' moving 
eulogy. 

Marvin Worth, who produced Lee's 
• fllm, collaborated on the documen
tary with the late Arnold Perl. 
They began it in 1969, four years 
after Malcolm's assassination, with 
the intention of making a dramati
zation. As Lee did, they based their 
project on the best-selling memoir 

"The Autobiography of Malcolm 
x.x 

"We felt there was a problem 
putting it out as a feature,' Worth 
said. "For instance, the scenes 
with Malcolm and (Nation oflalam 
leader) Elijah Muhammad behind 
closed doors - we couldn't get 
confirmation from anybody. We felt 
a big responsi bility with this pro
cess and didn't want to include 
anything we weren't sure about. 

"The last third of the movie, with 
the assassination, we had people 
who were weren't willing to talk 
about it. We then got the idea to do 
the documentary. I mostly went for 
the public figure, rather than the 
private man. I aimed for showing 
the evolution of the man and what 
he had to say. I wanted to do it 
with the public speeches." 

The film's structure is looser than 
Lee's movie, and the pace is faster. 
Malcolm X's childhood and his 
years as a street hustler and petty 
thief are briefly dealt with, as is 
his time in jail. Much of the 
documentary takes place after the 
late 1950s, when he first emerged 
as a national figure with the 
Nation of Islam. 

Some parts inevitably show their 
age. For instance, you'll likely 
recognize Arthur Ashe and 
Muhammad Ali during a montage 

of black athletes, but you'd have to 
have a pretty good knowledge of 
sports to spot Oakland A's pitcher 
Vida Blue. Other footage includes 
such activists as James Farmer, 
Bayard Rustin and H. Rap Brown 
whose faces no longer are 80 famil
iar. Regrettably, no one is identi
fied until the closing credits. 

Nothing, however, seems outdate-.! 
about Malcolm X himself. Not even 
Denzel Washington's performance 
in Lee's f'tIm could prepare you for 
the experience of watching the 
actual man, for the intensity and 
forcefulness of his arguments, for 
his crisp, direct speaking style, or 
the rueful laugh Humphrey Bogart 
might have envied. 

A few segments stand out. In an 
early speech, Malcolm mocks 
whites as "that old pale thing, that 
old sickly thing,· practically spit
ting out the words as he points out 
the irony of whites "laying out in 
the sun, trying to look like you." 

In a press conference near the end 
of his life, he is again at his 
sarcastic best. He tells the story of 
how French officials refused him 
entry into their country for a 
meeting with local black leaders. 

"Maybe the planes got mixed up," 
Malcolm remembers saying to 
them. "This couldn't be Paris, this 
must be Johannesburg.x 

i-CBS 
I 
\ 

• 
nixes Kids in the Hall skit 

: ScoH Williams 
1 Associated Press 
\ 

NEW YORK - When do ·creative 
differencesx slide into censorship? 

Go ask The Kids in the Hall , a 
bunch of cross-dressing Canadian 
comedy troupers who fought - and 

I failed - last week to get CBS to 
: clear an AIDS-themed sketch for 
I their late-night Friday show. 
: That's funny, since it already 
: aired, presumably without con
I troversy, on the premium cable 
: service HBO, basic cable's Comedy 
: Central and even the Canadian 
, Broadcasting Corp., Canada's 
, national network. 

It points up the dilemma for a U.S. 
commercial network in trying to 
compete with cable rivals and still 
play it safe. 

"We're not a prime-time show, and 
we never, never will be," said 
troupe member Mark McKinney. 
"Yet we've_ always managed to find 

a proper place for the show." 
Last year, the Kids' shows were 

airing on four such places: the 
CBC, HBO, Comedy Central and 
CBS. McKinney said the troupe 
has had arguments over content 
with all four networks, so that it 
isn't surprising a problem would 
arise with CBS. 

"I think the network is going 
through a gradual softening of its 
standards because they have to, 
because there is so much competi
tion," McKinney said. "We had a 
battle with CBC over this thing 
and we won that." 

"This thing" is their latest argu
ment with CBS. It's about "Cele
brity,X a sketch written by Scott 
Thompson, who bears a striking 
resemblance to John Ritter (and 
claims also to resemble Charlton 
Heston and Barbra Streisand). 

He's also openly gay. 
"There is this double standard 

about issues like AIDS and 

homosexuality, that you can deal 
with it dramatically but not com
edically,· Thompson said. "In 
1993, to not deal with AIDS in 
comedy is to do toothless comedy." 

Here's what you WON'T see fri
day on late-night CBS: 

The sketch opens with Thompson, 
cast as a "surf policeman" who 
rescues a beautiful woman. Their 
glances lock in a heated gaze and 
the camera pulls back, revealing 
the scene as just a television show 
in the making. 

As the sketch continues, it ack
nowledges the homosexuality of 
Thompson's character. It shows 
him picking up a male prostitute 
and, later, in bed with him. In the 
final scene, Thompson's character 
is lying in an open casket. 

Rod Perth, CBS' executive in 
charge of late night and a big 
booster of "The Kids in the Hall,· 
says there is no way "Celebrit~ in 
its current form can air on CBS. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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The show will be 
Corning Dances & Co. 's 
farewell-to-Iowa 

.: perfQance. 
II :rasha Robinson 

The Daily Iowan 
Is there really any logic to a 

wedding? Why does our society 
. traditionally dress a woman up 
like a fairy princess for one day of 
her life, in order to celebrate her on 
the occasion of one man symboli
cally giving her to another? Why 
all the pomp and circumstance, 

I : when she's expected to be an t ordinary person the next day, and 
: all the days that follow? 

I: VI Dance Department faculty I" member Beth Coming intenda to 

f
: explore these questions this 
: weekend, in "Behind the Veil," an 
: evening of theater and dance that 

r looks at "women from the inside 
I: out." 

r.: The first half of the night's prog
' ram is "Martha,' a one-woman 

t . tribute to dance pioneer Martha 
It: Graham by Iowa Playwrights 
I • Workshop student Ellen Melaver. 

cal dance choreographed by Com
ing to a narrative by contemporary 
British writer Carol Anne Duffy. 
The dance addresses and critiques 
the "queen-for-a-day" mentality of 
a traditional wedding. 

Both segments are directed by 
Julia Fisher, who has guest
directed several plays at Riverside, 
as well as the stunning "Trapped 
Daylight" from last year's Iowa 
Playwrights Festival. 

Coming was inspired to take up 
the topic in a summer visit to 
London, where she saw a television 
performance of Duffy's "Dream of a 
Dress" monologue. Immediately 
taken by the imagery, Corning 
obtained permission to use it as the 
basis for a dance. 

The intrinsic, powerful fascination 
of wedding symbolism interested 
Coming from the start. She thinks 
part of the mythos comes from 
stories passed down from mothers 
to daughters - stories that tend to 
be highly idealized and romanti
cized. 

in 'Behind the Veil' 

Jed Downhill 

"Julia asked us to bring in three 
pictures from our weddings,· 
Coming explained. "So what does 
everybody do? We bring in our 
albums ... here's all th.ese women 
who have the same feeling about 
this piece, saying 'oh, ye8, certainly 
it's ridiculous to dresa everybody 
up and parade them down the 
aisle.' And what's the first thing all 
these liberal, sophisticated women 
do when 1 open up my wedding 
album? 'Oooooh, you made such a 
pretty bride.' They all gushed. We 
all started laughing at the same 
time when we realized what we 
were doing." 

This mentality, which Coming, 
too, found herself involved in, is 
what sbe stresses that she's que8-
tioning - not the institution of 
marriage itself. 

"The point is questioning the idea 
of putting a woman in a wedding 
dress, parading her down the aisle, 
and making her this queen for a 
day. What about all the other 
days?" Corning said. "All the 
money that's invested, all the 
imagery of the wedding dress, all 
t.he pageantry - what does it 
really have to do with anything?" 

time, not enough to comprise an 
independent show. 

Looking for a suitable balance to 
the dance, they decided "M.artha" 
was a perfect complement. Corning 
was impressed with the play's 
intimate historical presentation of 
a respected historical figure deal
ing with painful personal tunnoil, 
and she found that the theme fit 
well into the theme she was work.
ing with. 

"Here's a character that Ellen has 
brought to life who really suffered 
through this idea of 'the wedding, 
01' the career?' ~ Corning said. 

There was also a certain appeal to 
putting her dance piece together 
with a different artistic medium. 
"One of my goals has been to keep 
trying to bring the arts together,
she said, adding that generally the 
music, dance and theater depart. 
ments have been too busy with 
their own projects to get involved 
in collaborations. 

The show i8 a farewell-to-Iowa 
performance for Corning's troupe 
Corning Dances &: Company, 
whicb iB moving to Minneapolis. 

, The play premiered at the UI in 
September, and was recently per
formed in New York. 

"Amnesia sets in after you get 
married," Coming said, explaining 
that while people tend to tell 
stories of how wonderful their 
weddings were, if you scratch the 
surface of those memories, you'll 
find chaos. "'It was hot, it rained, 
there were too many people, I 
didn't like the dress, my mother 

Beth Comins In "For the Dream of a Dress." She and Fisher began to develop 
this idea together, using Duffy's 
monologue as a basis. But when 
"Dream· was choreographed, they 
found it only had a 35-minute run 

-Beneath tM Veil- will be per· 
formed at 8 tonight and Saturd4y, 
and at 5 p.m. Sunday in tM 
Space I Place TheaUr of the UT', 
North Hall . Tickets are $8 for 
~en.eral admission, $6 for Ul ,tu
dents, and will be Bold at tM door. 

The show's second half will be 
"The Dream of a Dress,· a theatri-

took over, it cost us $7,000 dollars ,' 
et cetera." 

But Coming and her cast found 

:MoIquIto I Pino (Diane W .... ) It just one of the perfonnen In the PIckle Family CircLa. 
ChrilW ....... 

iPickle Family Circus romps in IC 
Sonja West 

:Tl1e Daily Iowan 
: The circus is coming! The circus is 
: coming I 
: Ye8, it'8 true. This weekend the 

sights and sound8 of 
coming to Iowa City 

: .. part a theatrical stage Ihow 
·known 81 the Pickle Family Cir
:C\II' "Tosaing and Turning." 
: The Pickle Family Circus will 
;'transform the Hancher 8tage into 
.an elaborate one-ring tent show 
: including contemporary technical 
: and lighting effects. The variety of 
performancea incorporate baUet, 

: eiowning, live mualc, juggling, 
; Iturleeque, ChlneBe ribbon danCing, 
~ Ilapetick, bicycle balancing, gym
-lUlItice and trapeze stunts. The 
: picklea also include trainers and 
performera from the cll88ic circus 

: traditiona of China and RWlllia. 
• The only thing mialing will be the 
: live animall. The Pickle Family 
Circus baa never uaed live animal 

~ 'acta ' but rather sticka to uaing 

people in animal costume8 for the 
"nonhuman" entertainment. 

The Pickle Family Circus is based 
in San Francisco and rU'8t came to 
Iowa City several years ago for a 
performance on the Hancher 
Green. They are returning this 
weekend with a new director, 
Tandy Beal, who conceived and 
directed "Tossing and Turning." 

The Pickles focus on friendly, 
wholesome family entertainment 
which emphasizes circus skill8 
rather than danger. This ideology 
has lead to them being credited 
with inventing the "new CireUI 
movement" in America, a move
ment which is more concerned with 
affinning liCe than with defying 
death. 

One of the best-known parts of the 
circus i8 master clown Bill Irwin. 
Explanation of some of hi8 buffoon
ery techniquel, along with the rest 
of the Picklei' tricks, will be offered 
to the public during a clowning 
workshop today at 2:30 p.m. in 
Theater B of the UI Theater 

Building. It is free and open to the 
public. 

The Pickles ' performances will also 
feature original music composed by 
music director Jeffrey Gaeto and 
other composers and played live by 
the Pickle Family Jazz Band. 

The Pickle8 have received national 
attention for their work. Jane 
Pauly of NBC-TV called the Pickle 
Family Circus '"l'he kind of circus 
parents might want their kids to 
run away to.~ 

The event is supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 
and i8 part oC Hancher's 1992-1993 
Family Series, which is supported 
by Hills Bank and Trust Company. 

Performance, of "TOIJ8ing and 
Turning" will be on Saturday and 
Sunday at 3 p.m. in HancMr 
Auditorium. TU:1eet. are $18, $16 
and $13, Ul ,tude"t. qualify for a 
20 percent discount, and ticleets for 
people 18 and under are IUJlf price. 
To order, call 335-1160 or 
I:SOO:HANCHER, or go to tM 
HancMr Box Office. 

that even they weren't immune to 
the myth08, as they discovered 
early in rehearsals. 

MUSIC 

'Regina' not 
great, despite 
restoration 
Mike Silverman 
Associated Press 

"Regina," by Marc Blitzstein, 
opera in three acta (London) -
with Katherine Ciesinski, Angelina 
Reaux, Sheri Greenawald, Samuel 
Ramey, Timothy Noble. Johm 
Mauceri conducting the Scottish 
Opera Chorus and Orchestra. 

Lillian Rellman's "The Little 
Foxes" was a smash hit when it 
opened on Broadway in 1939, the 
dramatic story of a strong-willed 
woman, Regina Hubbard, who all 
but murders her husband to get 
what 8he wants. The play is also 
an indictment of capitalist greed, 
depicted through the Hubbards' 
determination to exploit the cheap 
labor of tum-of-the-century Ala
bama by bringing in a cotton mill. 

It's not surprising that Marc 
Blitzstein, a succeBBful composer 
and member of the Communist 
Party, saw the playas the perfect 
property for him to adapt into the 
Great American Opera. 

"Regina" was born 10 years later. 
It ran for 56 performances on 
Broadway - imagine an opera 

HOOkS 

Michael Crichton carries Top 5 
with 'Rising Sun,' 'Jurassic Park' 
Associated Press 

Here are the best-selling books 
as they appear in next week's 
issue of Publishers Weekly . 
Reprinted with permission. 

MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS 
l. "All Around the Town,· Mary 

Higgins Clark (Pocket) 
2. "Rising Sun,~ Michael Crich

ton !Ballantine) 
3. "Guardian Angel ,· Sara 

Paretaky (Dell) 
4. "Jurassic Park,· Michael 

Crichton (Ballantine) 
5. "The Road to Omaha,· Robert 

Ludlum (Bantam) 
6. "The Firm," John Grisham 

(Dell) 
7. "A Time To Kill ," John 

Grisham (Dell) 

8. "Blindsight,· Robin Cook 
(Berkley) 

9. -Bygones," LaVyrie Spencer 
(Jove) 

10. "Damage,· Josephine Hart 
(Ivy) 

11. "Line of Fire,' W.E.B. Griffin 
(Jove) 

12. "The Autobiography of Mal
colm X,' Malcolm X as told to 
Alex Haley (Ballantine) 

13. ·Compelling Evidence," 
Steve Martini (Jove) 

14. "Beyond Eden,· Catherine 
Coulter (Onyx) 

16. "Damia," Anne McCaffrey 
(Ace) 

TRADE PAPERBACKS 
1. "Revolution from Within,' 

Gloria Steinem (Little, Brown) 

Classifieds 
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doing that today! - and entered ~=======~-=========i-======== the repertory of the New York City I' 

Opera, but with numerous cuts 
that distorted the composer's 
intentions. 

Now conductor John Mauceri and 
musicologist Tommy Krasker have 
restored the work more or less as 
Blitzstein intended. Their record
ing leta us hear it as an impressive, 
though not entirely successful, 
example of borne-grown opera. 

Among the strengths are Blitzs
tein's mixture of typically Ameri
can styles such as blues and jazz 
with more conventional operatic 
arias and ensembles. The "Rain" 
scene that opens Act 3 is the most 
inspired extended passage, but 
there are other lovely moments, 
including the blues lament sung by 
Addie, a servant, to Miss Birdie, 
the Hubbard wife who has turned 
to drink to escape her ugly life. 
Regina's brother, Ben, is well
drawn musically, a jaunty tune 
accompanying his every machina
tion. 

Where Blitzstein falls short is in 
his depiction of the title character. 
Regina's music doesn't estsblish 
the grandeur of her evil ambition. 
In this performance, at lea8t, she 
seems more nagging and disagree
able than frightening. The climax 
of the opera is the scene in which 
she deliberately withholda medi
cine that could save her invalid 
husband, Horace, from a fatal 
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thraug/ljunlor high Include: 

Day Diet. 35oH521. I-

Campu"'" o.er.atero 
Bulimics, _lea 

OVlIl!ATUI A~ 
CAN HELl'. 

IoIEETlNG nIolES: 
TUtldayot TIIu...,ays 7'3Opm 
Gloria OtIlUll,._ CIIurch 
Satuldays 110m 
Trinity E~I Church 
Wed_YO 5:30pm 
Sundays 4pm 
WoollY Hau. 

PERSOIW. 
SERVICE 

Anlmltlan. Corugraphy. C,..tt.. 
Writing. Environmental CoIl • • 
MlcrOWI" Cooking. Pointing. 
D< ..... tng and Printmaking. Inlra 10 
Compulw Art, ond 0-. 
Regl.'rall"" ot tho Arto and Cra", 
Conter. Room 154.IMU. 

iliff dell,.. gontItfftOn 55 plUllor I ~E=~~ c:ompanlonallip and elating. _ 
be llnanc:1aIy ........ 
Write: 125 E.Hlgh St .• 
T_1A52342. Coli :J35.3399 lor InfonNIlon. 

11,11 1'1\1 (, '\ \ '\l '\ """ II '\(, 
COHFIDENT1AL COUNIELItG 

WBIk In: .....,.1. T.1M Nand 7~. orc.a 
351" 

Concern for Women 

FUUMOON
BobM.w, 

Bit'tIuJ(q JQIII 
ThIIIawt ... ~ 

........ .....,.M.6 

heart attack. The music here needs li~~~!~!l~!~;;~~!;~~1iii 
to be shattering - it would have II 

(l1Ie", TiIlllJ .... 

B'mIBIQHT .... 
been in Puccini's hands. Instead it 
is stubbornly earthbound. 

The performances are uneven, too. 
Katherine Ciesinski puts a lot of 
thought and effort into her charac
terization of Regina, but she can't 
summon the power in her upper 
register to do justice to her out
bursts; as her daughter, Alex
anara, Angelina Reaux sings 
prettily much of the time but tends 
to quaver; Sheri Greenawald draws 
a senaitive portrait of the pitiful 
Birdie. 

Free Pregnanq Testing 
• Factual WormatIon 

• Fost, OCQIOte resUt$ 
• No appointment needed 
• Completely conftdentIaI 

• Cal 337-2111 
NOW OPEN SA~AVS 

Emma Goldman Oinie 

". PI ... ", T ....... 
ContIMn ... CouIl .. _", ........... 
.... > •• -. ... ' ..... raw,... 

lII'~ __ 
CALL ...... ,,,Soc:... .... 
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PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AlDSINfOIlllATION _ 
anonymous HIV anllbody ,.stlng 
1"llIable: 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. Dubuque Street 

337~9 
Galt for an appointment. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

• FREE 30 min. TAN with purchue 
of any pack.,.. 

O4uo_V __ ~"""" n.... 
Tone & Tan 

1348 6th &., Coralville 

HELP WANTED 
EXPlIII!NC!D Ir.lner with 
knowledge In rehabilltalion .nd 
strength tr.1nlng. POlltIOn open 
Immediatety. Contact An(lraw, 
~22, Olympiad Fltn_ and 
Rehab Center. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
HOME TYPiITI. PC UII'" 
$35,000 poiontili. DeI.III, ~I COMPACT r.frlgerllo," for rent. 
(f )805-962-8000 EXT 1109612. • Throe aI ... 1,.II.ble, from 

VENDING liT IT'S BESTI 
Part·llm. hOUri, lull tlml PlY 
Fln.nclallndopondenoe for 
qUlllfind dlllrlbulOrl, 
H()()o545oCOIN. 

_ S341 .. ~ster. Microwaves onlV 
, .... meater. OlohWUnors, 
• ., _orl dryOrl, camcordors, TV'I, 
.. b!9scfeenl, and more. 
' . BIg Ten Rentlls Inc. 337·RENT. 

OUUH-IIZE ".Iorbed with 
DATA ENT"V .. padded ,Id. rell., S75; stereo 

Looking lor a chalilnging .., "binet, $35; .nl.rtalnmenl cent", 
pOliti",,? Hili. B.nk hIS. doll .Ie te5; trlck·llghtlng , OBO. Chuck, 

COMPACT ref,tgerolonlor rent 
Three lIz .. Iv.Uable, from 
$341 semes.er. Microw8YltS only 
5391_t", C1shw .. harl. 
washert dryera, camcorders, TV 's, 
big ..,reM" .nd more. 

• 361·7328 1==------

STUDINT po.ltlon Iv .. loble for 
lab technlclln In Immunology lib. 
15·20 hoursl week, ttelllible haul'!. 
Must be Ible to commit to at 1.8.t 
1 ye.,., Pret.r sclenee background. 
IIpply In pe<aon: 308 MRC. 

LOOKING 10' •• um~r job? 
Announcements on file: 

enlry po.ltf"" .v.llsbJo In OIl' r 33&-3344. CoIIIVlIJo offlea. Sirong C8IIdIdoltt . ________ _ 

Big Ten Rent ... Inc. 337·RENT, 

HYPNOTNI!IIAI'Y for .n.letl .. , 
phOblu, problems with 
coneenrr.Uon and memory. 
NLP Cente, 354-74306. 

ADOPTION 
AOOPT 

Let's help .. ch other. We long to 
shar. I IUolime of Ioye, hugging, 
laughter, warmth, and .trono 
valuM of large elCtended famlty ___________ with yoor newbom. Call Miry and 

Elliot 1.8O().538·9291. Legll, 
confidential. PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE 
ADOPTION: Loving couple _k. 
Infanl 10 ndopl and love. Anlwer 
our prayers, c.lI our anomay 

----------- collect 24 hou .. at 
MAN TO IIIAN OATING seRYlce 
PO Bo.3436 
low. City, IA 52244 
"II Few Goodlooklng Men " 
Information and application form : 
$5, 

SWM. 23, attractive and muscular, 
needl SF. Call 337·_ (E.U·54I, 

MALI! UBS MALE. Me: 23, 
attr.ctille, masculhle, nice body. 
Seeking guy with like qUlml .. lor 
friendship, WOrkOUI pertner, 
possfbty more. Olscrellon a .. ured! 

1(408)·288-7100, (MID), 

ADOPTION 
II loving opllon. We will sharo 
tender memories of Dr, $eun 
boOks, building snowmen, baking 
cookl .. , nducetion, love. Cell Beryl 
or Mlchaolln. at HIDD-3n.oe71 , 

WORK·STUDY 
HELP WANTED 

"pected. Opportunity rarety WORK 11udy lor photo lab In 
~;~~~'ea. Bo. 622, lowl City, School 01 Journalism. Knowlndg. 
~== ________ 01 pholography, e.perl4nea 
THI! STUDENT OIlTING SERVICE. lupervlslng students FlexlbJo 
P.O. Box 3436 hours Include evenings and 
Iowa City III 52244 weekend., Conl.cI Doug ~lIalre : 
For GUYI and Galo. 335-saoe. 
Inform.tion .nd appllcallon WOAK.STUDY 

315 C.lllln. 

HOW AIIOIIT SUMMER CAMP? 
Cemp CounselOri USI\ wo,ka with 
over 600 summer camps In the 
USI\, Europe Ind R .... I • • Ho"" the 
best summer of your life working 
In tho outdoors t .. chlng : riding, 
swimming. crafts and many other 
.otllllll" wllh children. COntact : 
Cemp Counllloro USA, 
-420 Fklrence St., 
Palo IIIto, CII 94301 
Phone: , .80().99!l-2267. 

P08T~L JOB', $18,392·$87,1251 
ye.r. Now hiring. Cell 
1-805-962-3000 EXT. P·9612 lor 
current list. 

will be oonoernnd wltn .ccurlC) /I 
and nav. "cell.nt 100kay Incr ,f HOUSEHOLD 
tYping Ikllil. MUlt be obit 10 ...... 
2:30-8:30pm Ind rollUng • . ITEMS 
Sllu ,days, "",ply In ptraon It HM~ , 
Blnk .nd TrUll ComplnV, 111 ; 
Main St" Hills, lA, EO!. • TRUIUR! CH!ST 

VAN driver need~ IE dt*\,; Con'lgn~nl Shop 
lransport prHchooi H""""~\':I' collectlblea, 
7·3Cam.8:45am and Ii uSld lur Open ""eryday, 
10:3Oam-l :3Opm. S. "' 608 I ." Colllvllle 
I. public .chool., $5.501 hour. Col ·2204 
for In Inl.rv14w 338·91150, GREAT USED CLOTHING, 

HOUSEWARES, BOOKS, MOREl 
CROWDED CLOSET 

IIondly.Saturday 1()'5pm 
1121 Gilbert Court 

SINCLAIR Corllvllle now 
accepUng applicollonJ lor 
plrt·Ume weekend cooh ..... . " 
houri per week, AoIIII .. ,.riInct 
helplul bul wllllrlln, 1Ipp~ ...... 
con_lenee. 605 2nd St., 

~~~~~~'-,-_,.-__ I JUNIOR. senior or gradual. CoraNII 14 , EOE. \ BOOKCASE, SI9.95: 4·drawer 
siudeniin compuler oclonco. with ::::::::.:.::::::..::.:::::::.----- , _I, $59,95: lobi .. desk , $34,95: 

downtown 30 
d.Y". Atmosphere but 
accuracy esaentlal. Send resume 
and salary requirement. to: 
Mears law Office 
209 E. W .. hlnglon 51 .. St. 203 
low. City. IA 52240. 

dlle bose experience to write PART·TIME olfloe help, knowlodgt , Iove .. 't, St09: lutono, S79.95 : 
appllcetlon programs on UNIX In bookk .. plng Ind offlco II<MII, "'fl ...... , $79.95: chairs, $14,95; 
operating sVltom, Strong oral and Wndnenday lvenlng Ino IOOlO lImP!, $16.89: etc, WOODSTOCK 
writing .kllli requlrnd. C .nd Shell w .. kend •. Ask for Jull. or liol, F~UAE, 532 No~h Dodgo, 
programming helpful. 20 hOUrs! Sharpie .. "ucllonl, 351 __ , Open l11rn--,!j:15pm .very dey. 

week. Inquire It IMU Business Offlco, 8-5pm, Mondoy- FrldlY. CNA FllTON'S IN CORALVILLE 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t===~~~~~=~ ~~.~~~~- ~~~~_S r co .. t •• m 10 provide CO" tor "'" E,D.A. Fulon 
eldlrly, Full or pert·tlmo potItJoos (behind China Gard,n 
av.U.ble, _tlld. loc.'Ion, A!>PII In CoraMIJo) 
.t Greenwood Minor, 1106 337.o55e 
GreenwOOd Dr .. low. City. FllTON 'S IN CORALVILLE 
EOE • I ",III give you the .... t de.1 on • 

camp .llff jobl oIItr • cui, ask lor Ed. 
1 ~~~~II~~~'lun .nd e,collent """, E.D II. Futon I, . Girt Scout (behind China G.rden) 

I .. ~JobIo 337-0556. ~fo:::rm.::.:..:: $:::5:;.' ________ Clo,k Typist. City Of Iowa City. 

GWF, fIllrtyaomethlng r.n ..... nc. $5.501 hour. 20 hours! week. / /111}' 
womyn, athletic outdoors-lover, General office! computer data V II 
_kl GF lor frlendlhlp, poaslble entryl type 40 wpm. Must be 

EARN" MILLlON.,IIIt""1 'f Jutan hld ... ·bnd. Co~ In, check II 

11~:;t~,~t~~:I~:lr~ .nd"'" ntf DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
Troll ~I AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 

... ROOM 111. COMMUNICATIONI 
, eENTtR. (ACROSS FROM THE 

MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
UlllARY), 

relaUon,hlp. Interests: fishing. flne approved for work study program. TENNIS JOBS 
.~, bicycling , qu141 times and Call 356-5058. 
mo ... Write: The Oally lowen, MAK! A CONNECTION SlIm Chllclnn Cam 
Box 169, Room I1f , CC. ADV!RTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN mil' I pi "I need a paruJme 

srbeduIe, but I 
wanted the advan
tages of afu/Ulme 
position. MG 
ServIces gave me the 
best qf both worlds. " 

low. Cfty, III 52242, 335057.. 335-5715 NortII~ 

:::=:::=======~=========~ II Moll I: W_ wid! aood--r' '*""""'"" ",bo CII1 a:h c:bilcbIIl 
to ployllltllia. OoocIAIIIy ....... .t 
1IoonI,tmoI~ W_coII 
anrriIo: c..p Vep,P,Q, 11011711. 
1Mbury. IdA. (11332 (617) 934-
6536. Moll call or wri.: Camp 
W'1IIIdu,!lCloa1-.~ 
N.Y, 10:S43 (914) 381·!l983, w. 
will be ... COIIIJIIII '}/lJfIl fJom 

COUNSELORS! SUPPORT STArr - e ........ e .... - N ........ -
top .....,.. lIlN IIDf '--"'Y. _ aII_, _ ..... aIdIIla _ of .... 
rollo .... odi.itiocAra.y, _ • ....-u,blC)'diaa.aoIII,daooe ....... 
_, ..... IWdMdaoy. footIIOII, pit. pi .. , I)DIIIIIco. .....,..1I-a.cI: 
ri ....... t_JouIiq. loMa._._ ............ ,.piao,_try. 
-..... ..,..lIiIboriq, 1IiIiq. KObo, _. troct. _*I ....... 
woocI.s.ppod_~_ .. .....vWD-.bobn.coota. .... dd __ ,.. 
_. _. _01. Mea call or wd.: c..., Will"', , Olea t-, 
-.ct,N.Y. I0543(914)31I."'3, W ..... call .. wd.:Comp V .... p,O, 
Bo. ITII. Dubory. Mo. 02331 (617) ~:l6, .... will ba .. .,....,.. ~ 
hal 1I:00-4;OO ..... .-ot _. 0n01 W*" Kbtwoo4 ....... 

HELP WANTED 
delivery drivers wanted all 
shifts available. Flexible 

schedule. Full or part·time. 
Apply In person. 

118 S. Dubuque Street 
3514556 

Join the 'Tham 

McDonald's 
We are now hiring for all shifts: 
bnald..c,luDch. e.enlnp .nd weekenda. 

Earn Ema Mona,. FrM Unitorma 
• Set YOUI' Hour. • Job Variety 
• Meal Benefit. I Meal Beneftt. 

,--All that's missing is you. 

00.,~ IMelon; .. 
APPLY AT 
McDONALDS 
TODA~.~. ___ _ 

111t.tAven •• 
Coralville, 10 ... 52141 ---..... --..--

Evaluating Writing Samples 
Tompcnry work ..... ~ &lid IVIlIlllill& ll1Id.,t wrltIfta 

ounploo fur AJIIIIbn CoIJoso TIIIifts CACO In Iowa Oly, S6.1S 
per -.. fur. do,. (8;30 LIft. - 4:30 p.a) ~ .......,.17. 

bpllrII bochoIDr'. err __ ..... In UbonI .. 
edu..tion, err .... 1IoW. To """Iy. II)' I'obr'*J I,lIIIdor lib 
J-tIIr of .pplcatlorl ond ....... til: 

Hu ...... a-u... Dopt. (00. N:r NltIaNl Offkoe. 2201 N, 
Dodp St.. PD. lIol16l. Jow. City. IA 52243, 

ACT .. _ .... ~AlIIaaIIIwAdloa~ 

(Training Provided) Excellent wagesJ 
benefits. Positions available on all 

shifts. For additional infonnation please 
contact Lone Tree Health Care Center, 

Lone Tree, IA. 
Monday -Friday 8-4 p.m., 629-4255. 

Part·time RNI LPN, week
ends. Exrellent wages! ben

efits. Contact Lone Tree 
Health Care Center, Lone 

Tree, Iowa. Monday -Friday 

II:00.4m irI "'" ........ ....... 
0naI Wood.t Kirkwood ....... . 

• I -Dan1brker 

WSI- S_r Clllldreu 
C'.pI- NorIIoooat-

L to R (Back): Dan Parker, Skte Dr)'Idale, Shawn I.eqe, Hoog Wq 
(Froot) Tanya Tancm, MlcheDt HaMtsoo, Jconifer Sddlet 

Part·time positions, full·time benefits. 
benefits, pUllI'aining and the optXXtunity to excel 

Uyou want to see firsdWld what we an oIfet, call or 
oome by our <6:t. 

MCI Consumer Markets is an ~ opportunity 
empkJrer and promoteS a drug free emitoomeru. 

Mel! IIId womo. who <Oft ...... 
childreo IOswim,COICh swim_ 
water·..,1 (.loIom,IIrickIbnfoot). 
wI. !tIboonImotOrl. beautilul pool 
IIId I ... Good aaIay. 100II1 .t 
board. traVel allow...,.. Moll coli 
or write: c..p Will. 5 0 .... 
1-. M ... ."nock, N. y , 10543 
(914) 381·S983. W_ coli or 
wri .. : c..pV .... P.O. lloxl77l. 
Duxbwy. MA. 02332 (617) 934-
6536. W. will be oa CIOIJW 'JI'1j/ 
93 fr<lm 11:00-4:00 in tho .... deoI 
lIIlio .. Gr1DI Wood .t 

At MQ Consumer Markets, we have the part-time 
schedules !hat are petitt ix }'OUC 00sy 1lkstyIe, 'What's 
more, as the nation's largest telemarketing finn, we have 
the resouteeS to offayou a oompIete bene&ts ~ and 
generous Inrerdi¥es !hat an tum )OO1'part-time bows inIo 
a fuD-time paythet:k. 

As a member c:J our team, you'll JrUticIpaJe In the 
marIcetIng ~ rJ.!OOle rJ. the natioo's top rompa
nles. In return, we can promise the advantages you de· 
~ salaries, generous incentIYe$, comprehensive 

Mel Consumer Markets 
1925 Boyrum sum I Ion City • (319) 354-jOBS(5627) 
3231bitcl Street S.E. • Cedar Rapids I 1-8O().728-9597 

~ '::' w~:)~·::::!::::;: 
•• • ••

.. ~1\.<1m. , ~~t'~~ 

Show Someone You Care ... 
Place A Valentine Message in our February 12 Special Valentine Edition 
Deadline: Feb. 9,5 PM. 
Just pick out a design (indicate by number), 
enclose your message and payment for 
the ad, mail it, FAX it, or drop it by our office! 

~--------------, 
Name 
Phone DesIgn # 
If placIng your ValentIne ad by FAX or mall 
VIsa/Mastercard # _________ 1 

ExpIratIOn Oate _______ _ 

Your Message ______ ,...-..,--__ 

#3 
$15 

Up to 20 words 

~ 
, 

a 
I 

* #6 
$18 ~ 

S up to 60 words 
The Dally Iowan Classified. 
Room 111 ComunJcatlons Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
Phone It In: 335-5784, 335-5785 
FAX It In: 335-6297 

#5 
$25 

Up to 120 words 

~ 
I 

* 

#4 
$13 

Up to 20 words 

z 
:t 
! 

* S 
It 
~ 
I 
i 

PwMII.w poIIlIon 
availablefor ctrIKied lUI

ing assistants to WOtX 
weekend shifts, ~u. 
live salary Call 351"1721 
for Inl8lView appoillnalt. 
Oaknoll. EOE, 

FUTON SALE 
Settor quality and you don 'l ha.,. 

. ' 10 dri .. out 01 Iowa City. I Futol1 & Frame In a box. 
Single $135, lUll $155. 
F", delivery In the 
Iowa Cltyl Cor.lvllle .... , 

'TliINGS & THINGS &. THINGS 
130 S.Cllnton 

337·9641 

WANT A lol.? Desk? Tabl'? 
• ROCker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 

Wl!'ye got a store full of clean used 
furnitUre plus dishes, drapes, 
lampS Ind other household Iteml , 
All It reasonable prices. Now 

, accepting new consignments . 
HOUSEWORKS 11 1 Slevens Dr, 

.. _ . 338-4357. 

(_I mOdel) 
$450, Electrolu, Olympia tank 
nozzl •• nd attachments, Sf75. Will 
deliYerl 319-893-2386. 

UseD vacuum cleaners, 
reasonably priced , 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351·1453. 

IfOUSEHOLD Itoml, steroos, T.V" 
antiQues, caroueel horses, 
Instruments, beer signs, and 
furniture . Now taking 
consignment • . 

CONSIGN lIND PIIWN 
230 E.BENTON low. City 

(cornet' of Gilbert and Benlon) 
Sun-Sall()'5, Thursday 10-7 

33_19 

, t fREE TO gOOd, 10"lng ho~. 
, lab-.hepard mi • • two y .... old , 

Trlin~ and IOy.bl., 338-8498. 

Nowhiringdriven, clpae 
pmoos. Full or Pili r me. 
Flexible Ichedulinl, 
Weekend availalilily a pbu. 
Driven earn $8-$IW boar , 
including tips. MUll ba" . 
good cIri Ying tecord mil 
proof Ii inllll'lllC:e. AAiY , 
80SS, Ie Ave,. Iowa aty, 

--------------~~ OYIIIHIAD OOOR AND • 
OPEIlATOII REPIIIR, U of I 
.'udenl with fO~" ~., 
CIII 33t-7522, ,...... ..... ....... ' 
HAIR CARE 
--------------~~ HALP-I'IIICI n."_ for ,.", 
etlenl • . H.lrere, 511 _,... 
iJ61 ·1525. ~ 

MISC. fOR UIJ 
------~ 

r BRENNEMAN SEED 
, PET CENTER 

r Troplcel nIh, pels .nd pet 
"'Wile., pet grooming , 1500 111 

~ ~,;;;. ~~1. 
I 

Ewn' ___ --s,..,, __ -

8-4 p.m. 629-4255. 
.____ ••• • •• " ••• ': =-~,=o:r:: 
~ ~~--~--~~~--~--~--~~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~---:---!~I~' ~ 

0." din, tm-_ 
-Loatlolt __ --

, Ccnki .".,.".1 flit-

A 



.lma-:. 
1 acu .. ~ ~ 

001111" Ci/-;- \ COIII'ACT relrlge'llori lor ront. 
K""! IH612, • l1\rto " .. 1 ,,"lIabla. Irom 

$3oU ISrnester. Mlcrowlve. only 
ElESTI - . S3t1 .. mnl.r, DI.hwuhera. 
~ ., 11m. PlY, ' t( .""er' drye ... camcorderl. TV',. 
d.nee lor , tJ'g screens, end more. 
on, .' BIg T.n Rontals Inc, 337·RENT, 

---_ QUEEN·SIZE waterbed wllh 
!! IOjTR. --- ' podded Ilde rills. $75: slereo 
".ngInU rabin". $35; entertainment tenter, 
n Ie hi" 0tIa ' ~ 18S; lrack·llghtlng, DBO, Chuck. 
"_ble In OUr ~, 
U :.ong CIncIlcIoII 

-lih ICCurltj '. ;t tJ~~ ~ " HOUSEHOLD 
"-~Iollng " ITEMS 
n -IIH •• ' 
~~P"'y. t31 t _ EDE, • 
---__ - TREASURE CHEST 
.cJ 'rrti Iy Conllgnment Shop 
'0' I '" HOU"h~l"." coUectlbln, 
.... d il uted fur 'Open everyday. 
Sa ...., 'r 608 ' I .. Cor.'ville 

'. SS,IO/ hour ea. '. ·2204 
~8-9650, ' .. 

'i I ,. now --
at-Ions tor 
d c .. hler .... I! 
Retlll "PO'''''''' ,.'n, """~ It OWn 
• :::Ind St.. 

\ 

- help.k - , 
~rld offleo":::" 

rlg and lOme 
:». Julie Or llll, '.' 
"" ,35t_, 

_A 
~rOfourhellttl 

--Ide eo" 10'"" 
- "'·lIme PCOlIiore ::a. location, .\ppIy _1lOf. tI05 
ac,w, City, 

--"ON."III'I.III - , 
t_ff jobs oflor 
.. c:I eXCOIlent CIIto, 
O-VI Girl Scout 
~llIlon. 1V~11b" 
.. <:]I r'ltblCk 
u .rda, and first 
lining Trail 
.x 81~. Bunlngton • 

3 1 9-752-3839 fa! • 
I n1orm.tlonl 
Q ,E, 

WITH PUliI'OlI 
"-klng .. l1li '"UI1l! 

_o""ng"'""'QII 
aUDdl,t Comp, I. avollsblel V10it 
omorlol Union 

.. II. lOam-3pm. 
WooOS. I. 

nolo. IA 50125, 

GREAT USED CLOTHING, 
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl 

CROWDED CLOIer 
t.londay·S.turd.y 10-5pm 

1121 Gltbert Court 

BOOKC ... SE, SI8,85; 4·dr .... r 
,hell. 159,95 , tobl .. desk. $3·4.85; 
10,. ..... $109: futons. $79,95 ; 
... _.578,85; chairs. SI4.95; 
limp .. St6,68; etc, WOODSTOCK 
FUIINITURE. 532 North Dodge, 
Open 11om-5;15pm every day, 

FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE 
The .ame thing for I ... S 

E.D,A. Futon 
(behind Chin. Glrden 

, In Cor.'vll'e) 
337-0556 

FUTON'S IN CORAlYILLE 
I will give you the best d.al on a 

f 
lulon hld ... ·bed, Come In. check It 
out, uk lor Ed. 

E,DA Futon 
(behind Ohlna Garden) 

337-0556. 

TN! DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlI!D 
AD OfFICE .. LOCATED IN 

til AOOII111. COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER, (ACROSS FROM THE 
IIAIN UNIYERSlr. DF \OWA 
UIIlARY), 

FUTON SALE 
Better qu.llty .nd you don't hay. 

, : 10 drive out of low. City, 
f Futon & Frame In a bOx. 

Single SI35. full 5155, 
F," delivery In the 
IoWa Cityl CoralVille area . 

THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 
130 S,Cllnton 

j 337·9641 

leago, ChIlClca" 
k_'nglor 
go l,mllleo, Call 

. 1 WAHT", sol.? Desk? Table? 
• Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS, 

We've got a store rUIi of clean used 
lum~u .. plus dishes. drapes. 

ldeolcounoolorlor , 
ghlllnd rellat, 
PI_ 

-poeIUan 
r certHIed M
ants to WOIl 
hifts.~t1-
Calt 351·17ln 
'I appointment. 
)E. 

~ 
'lwl 
fIiii. 
:driyeJI,&.~ 
1111 or Pill fa 

IcbeduliDa· 
IVIiIaliIiIy I pm. 
ilIl 58-$1 W boar 
tips. MUll 11M 
lina ~ aaa 
~AAiY' 
Ave., Iowa City. 

lampl and ether household Items. 
Alii' reasonable prices. Now 

" accepting new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 111 Stevens Dr. * low. City, 338~7, 

J 
\ 

El!CTAOLUX upright vacuum 
lraeont mOdelj with attachments. 
~, elec1rolux Olympl. tank with 
noz,l •• nd .ttachmonts, $175, Will 
deltverI319-693-2366, 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
reasonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM, 
351·1453, 

HOUSEHOLD lIems. st.reos. T. V .. 
I antiques, carousel horses, 

Instruments, beer Signs, and 
fumlture, Now taking 
consignments. 

CONSIGN AND PAWN 
230 E,BENTON Iowa City 

(comer 01 Gilbert and Benton) 
Sun-S.t 10-5. Thursday 10-7 

339-9919 

t fREE TO gOOd. loving horne, 
Lab-shepard mix, two years Old. 
Trained and lovlble. 338-8496. 

r BRENNEMAN BEED 
'PET CINTER 

r T(09lc.' fish. pots .nd pot 
supplle •• pet grooming, 1500 1st 

~ ;;;;h' 331H1501 , 

~ 
LARGE ,,'ection; history. 

philosophy, literature, Uterary 
j criticism as well as leisure reading. 
r 523 low. Ave, ' 

~~~~~ 
r 

ANTIQUES 
CHECK OUT THILOW PRICD AT 

THE MlTIQUE MALL 
507 S, Gilbert SI. 

Many Item. ara 112 prlco, 
Ruby red gluowlre 10% off, 

Buffet· $110. mlaslon oak IIbrlry 
tabl .. S225, wicker IOttee- $225. 

child alze oak .rmolre- $335, 

CHILD CARE 
4-(; '. CHILD CAAE REFERRAL 

AND INFORMATION SERVICES, 
Day care homel, centers, 

proochool IIlllngl. 
occasional,ltte,.. 

United Way Ag.nq 
M-F, 33&-7684. 

HAYE opening •. My Kirkwood 
Open 10-5 7 dayalweek Estate home. Children. Inf.nt to 

four. Reasonable rites. 364-6981. 

RECORDS 
C .... H PAID lor qu.llly used 
compact dll(::l, record, and 
c .... It .. , RECORD COLLECTOR. 
4 112 South Linn. 337·5029, 

CASH PAtO lor qu.llty used 
compact diSCI, records and 
c .... ttn, RECORD COLLECTOR. 
4 112 South Linn, 337·S029, 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
CASH for guitars, amps, and 
Instrumentl, OUbert aL PI.n 
Compon., 354-7910, 

NEW and USI!D PI ... NOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

18S, Lower Muscatine Rd. 
338-4500 

ROLAND 050 .ynth,,',.r In box. 
extr.s. S650; Roland HP3000 
digital plano. $800: V.mahe 4xl0 
cabinet with .mp, $300, 351~975 
Dave. 

FOR sale: White Fender Sirat. one 
ye.r old, Mualsell l $37~ 080, 
337·9732. Bruca, 

YAMAHA Electric PI.no, Excell.nt 
condition, Many feature. , $295, 
626-3464 evenings, 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA I .... n •. Eleven .peclaltl .. 
oHered. Equipment salft, service. 
trips. PADt open water certlflcltlon 
in two \N8ekends. ~2948 or 
732·2845. 

TUTORING 
NEED MI EXPERIENCED 

MATH TUTOR? 
Mark Jones to the rescuel 

354-0316 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Mond.y Ihrough Fridey 8am·5pm 
683-2703 

P , E TRANSPORTATION 
SYSTEMS. No load too amall. 
LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED, 
Reasonable ratea. 626~783, 
8.m·10pm, 

STORAGE 
HEI NZ RD. MINI·STDRAGE 

Good secu rity .nd e .. y ac ...... 
6 slzes to choose from. 

5x10 through 10><27 
338-35117 

MtNI· PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Starts at S15 
Sizes up 10 1 ChI 20 also lValiabie 

331H1155. 337·5544 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
MlnJ-warehouse unit.! from 5'.10'. 
U·Stor.Aff, Dial 337-3506, 

~~~~ITYPIN!DCARE 
COMPUTER 

MACINTDSH 2M memory 
expansion kit. $851 080, 33Hen. 
leave message. 

Upgrade your computer systaml 
University accounts welcome. 

Call for free estimate I 
Mopbyto COmputor S,ltoml 

339-0591 

STEREO 
JYC AX7015YTN receiver. 290 
wat1s, surround stereo, $300. 
626-2610, 

INFlNlr. Kappa 6' •• with oak 
pedestals; Reference Two's, $85 
each- brand new. Chuck, 338-3344, 

MINDIBODY 
IOWA Clr. YOGA CENTER 

Experienced instruction. Classes 
beginning now. Call Barbara 
WelCh Breder. Ph,D, 35+9794, 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

KNEADED: YOU 
for soothing, relaxing, stress 

reducing experience. Certified 
M .... g. Therapy. Arom.therapy, 

Do .. ntown, Sliding Sc.'e, By 
Appointment. Kevin Pix. Eggers. 

354·1132 

WHO DOES IT? 
DON NICKERSON 

AHomey at Law 
Pr.ctlclng primarily In 

Immigration & Customs 
(515) 244-4300 

Sl!WINOJ ALTER ... TIONS. 
former Home-ec teacher. 

331.2720 

CHIPPI!A'S Tailor Shop. men 'S 
and women's alterations. 
128 112 Ellt W.shlngton Streel, 
01.,351·1229 , 

310 E,Bu~lngton Sullo 19 
331-_ 

• Typing 
• Word Processing 

WORD PROCesSING, brochur ... 
manuscripts. reportl, letters. 

computer sales, resumes, labell. 
35+7465 

PHYL'S r.PING 
20 years' experience. 

I BM COrrecting SelectriC 
Typewrner, 33&-agge, 

RESUME 
COMPLETE RESUME Service by 
professional resume writer, 
established 1918. Reasonable 
prices. Fast turnaround. Call 
Melinda, 351-3556, 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TAY SELUNG 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITIMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 
DETAILS AT 33So57a.. 335-5785. 

OUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E, Court 

Expen resume preparation 
by. 

Certified Professional 
Resume Writer 

Entry· level through 
executive. 

Updates by FAX 

354·7122 

WDRDCARE 

310 E.Bu~lngton Suite 19 
»1--

, All level, 
• eon.ultlng 
• FREE· 10 caples and Floppy Olsk 
• laser printing 
• $lSo$251 page 

HIGHEST quality resumes, Best 
price/ Htlsfactlon gu.ranteed, 
Free plck·up! delivery. Egeland 
Computer Services. 
1-800-484-9585 (prompt) 2327, 

COLONiAl PARK 
BUIIINESS SERYICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word procoaslng all kinds. 
transcription., notary, copl", FAX, 
phone answering. 338-8800. 

ftf.1I or b,."., to The DIlly Iowan, CammunbtJona C.". IbJm 201. 
DNfIIM loi.ubmIfflttr"."" to ,It. C-.v col""", ia 1pm two ,., 

~ prloI: to pubI/atJon. IfNM m.y ,. HIIH for IeftrtIt, MId In ~IJ/ Will 
~.". ~ u... .... Notkw wflkIi Me comtrreIdIJ/ 

,. wIf not be ~. ".. prln' dNrIy. 
~t, ________________ ~ ________________ __ 

~--------------------~----,lhy, da,., tm. _____________ -:'-__ _ 

~~------------------------~-------Cant""',,.,...; phone 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. COurt 

Maclnloah & Laser Printing 

• FAA 
'Free Parking 
• Same Day s..vlco 
'Appllcatlon", Form. 
'APAI LOQ'V Medical 

OFFICE HOURS : 9am-4:3Opm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

'54·7'22 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEeD 

,1 per page, Leave "'''''0''' 
351-0046 uk for Phylllo, 

WordCI,. 
»1--

3tO E. Bu~lngton. Suit. 19 

• Moci MS-DOS 
• Resumesl Papers! Theses 
• $1.50 per pogo 
• LEGMJAPWLA 
• laser Printing 
• 'IIia' M .. toreo'" 

SANTECH CDIIPUTER SERVICES 
»1-1201 

310 liaywood Drive 
Word Processing service: 

$1 ,20 per double-spaced page 
$1 ,00 pe, double-spaced page If 
the projeet II mora than 12 peges 

Houra : S:30-10:00pm. M'F 
Open Weekend, tll8;OOpml 

Emergencies Welcome 
Laser Printing 

Many other HrvIc .. Iva liable 

LOST & FOUND 
LOIT: hall·l.ns r.edlng gl._. In 
maroon lenlCrafters Clse. LOIf: Dr\ 
Washington St. or lowl Ave, 
Wednesday 1127, Coff Terri 
354-3167. 

TICKETS 

SELLING ono United Al,lIne tlck.t 
to Tampa Flonda, weekend stay. 
1-653-5207, 

SIWNG 
Iowa VI, Indllna. 
AU other games. 

Also buying and up-gradlng, 
Call 351-OOS4 

WANTEDI 
Two or four Indiana tickets' 

CALL 351·7030, 

ONE round Irlp air to Acapulcot 
Cancun, Mexico and hotel for one 
or two for two nights, $295, 
353-1913. 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 
.. ··SPAINQ Brelkl Bahamas 
cru ise 6 days Includes me.ls ,nd 
parties S278t Pan.me City room. 
.. lth kitchens S119. Dlytona $1~9, 
1-800-678-8386, 

ATTENTION SPAING BREAKERS. 
SUN YOUR BUNSI 

Panam.Clty eaach 5139 
Key West $268 

Jamaica & Cancun from $oISO 
Ou.llty accomodatlons. 

free drink parties, 
Call Stephanie. 331·fI85a, 

RESORT Tlmeshlre Avanable, 
One W .. k • ANYWI1ERE until 
March 31. 351-60S7. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANT TO ""y wreaked or 
unwanted cars and trucks. Toll 
free 828-4971 . 

lHO OlclS 98, Super clean. power 
wlndo"'. , locks. heat works greet, 
339-4458, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
nllAu, non..",.,""'. "'life room 
In Pentl~. $200. Av.llable 
Immedlltely 338-5874. 

Pl!NT ACIII!IT Apartment 
Non.moklng female needed 

FOR THE best In uled car .. 181 Immedlatelyt Own room In three 
.nd colllllon repair call Westwood bedroom. 337·9229. 
Molars 354-44<15, 

MERCURY Grand Mlrquls. 1982. 
beige. Air. III power. excellent 
In"de outside $2200. 353-5229. 
evenings. 

1 .. 1 ~odge Omnl <-dOOr. 
hatChback. 73 ,600 mil ... Blue. 
automllic. $2.300. 354-1981 . 

IIOOIIMA TE wlnted to IUb_ 
OWn room In new t'MO bedroom, 
COralville .partmenL L .... 
mesaaga.337·1745, 

MATURE. nonsmoking roommate 
10 ohore two bedroom dupleX. 
S225I month plu, 1/2 utilities. Must 
Ilk. call. Avollable Immed l.tely. 
Call 351·1134, "l1'li _ . 

1'86 Ch ... Spec1rum. AlC. AMlFM 
cassett • • Great condllionl Call -. n~",. mature to ah ... 
337..,.92. beautlfut nou .... etoae-In. 

339-0535. 
1* Cavalier lor IIle. good 
condition, $27501 080, 351-3136, 

AUTO FOREIGN 
HAWKEY! COuntry Auto SlIoI. 
1947 Wal.rfront Driv • • IoWI C~. 
338-2523, 

NI!ED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TD ROOM 111 CDIIMUNI. 
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAIL8 

CHEAPI FBt/U,S. SEIZED 
69 MERCEDES S200 
66VW $SO 
871.1ERCEDES $100 
65 MUSTANG $SO 
Choose lrom Ihoullnds starting 
SSO. filE! Inlormltlon- 24 Hour 
Hotline, 801-379-2929 COpyright 
IA022810, 

REN"U~T 1811983 wOQon, Good 
body and interior. Atways .tarts. 
100.000 mil ... $800. 353-4678 
evening •. 

lin CASH FOR CARS .... 
Hawkeye Country Auto 
1947 Wlterfronl Drive 

338·2523 

1115 Volvo 740 GLe w.gon, 
le.ther .atl, loaded, excellent 
COndition . $5995, 337·5283, 

19'7 T~ota Clilea ST. outo. A/C. 
FMlAM clll8lle. 1'5. PB, low mllal, 
$5400/ 080, 3~7, 

Complete 
Europeaa aDd 
Japu_Auto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
ot HiI/IluId 0-
Iowa Ciay, IA ~ 
)19/337-4616 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE IleNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 19049 Waterfront 
Drive. 

351·7130 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO 'I!RYICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repal'opecl.lI.t, 
Swedish, German, 
Japanese, italian. 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES paid for lunk cora. 
truck., CIII 338-7826, 

TRUCK 

MAU,lIve 01 Phi Rho Slgma_ 
medical "aternlty. room and boord 
lor $260. Po"'ing. loundry lree. 
undergraduates welcome. 
339-01809, 

MlF. OWn room In four bedfOOnl, 
two bath .... rlmanL Excellent 
e .. t,'de location. $1f1011 month. 
351.n09. 338·5OfI6. 

PROFESSIONAL! gred . 
nonsmoking . m .... buaf lne, 1212. 
e~tras. aft.r 5pm. 331H1511. 

'EMAL! non-smoker. Share room 
In two bedroom aplrtment. , 
Parking. DIW. CIA. wlter pal<l. 
5170 d.posIt. $1501 month 
nOQotllbie plu. 113 ullllilal. 
February I'REEI354-6503, 

SUIL!T. bogln In MIv. female. 
non-smotc:." own room. Close to 
campus. S21~ month , Call 
354-t509, 

FEIIAU! own room. ,_ parking . 
on bu.llno. HIW pold, $212.50, 
AVlliable "pril 1 sl. 354·5649. 

IN Coral,Qlo S200I month plul 
Utilities. Water and sewer paid. 
339-7832 Ih.r Spm. 

ROOMMATE Refersl Slrvlce 
P,O. Box 736 
lowo City. lowl 52240 
lilt your ad free. 
Recolve Our IIstlngl oend 15. 

GRAD! older prefered. Own room 
In hou,", folear I .... H.rdwood 
lloors, beckyard. Near bUs. 
339-1122. 

NON·SMOKER to ,hire luxury two 
bedroom. Cor.'vllle, Fuml.hed. 
AVllllbl. Immedlalely. 354-5768, 

CO-OP 
HOUSING 
FEMINIST _ta~an. o .. n 
b.throom. S251 ' month Includes 
Ulilitlel, Call 338-7386, 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ROOM. for rent starting at 
$200/ monlh, eaoutlful old 
fraternitY house. CtoM-ln , 
wnt.lde. All ulllltl .. p.,d, F .... 
local pt"mo, Parking . I.undry. pool 
and plng·pong 'obi ... Cable TV, 
L .... to .nd 01 Mey, Oul.t 
non-l moke'" ClII 338-3975. 

RODM In older hou ... tight blocke 
from campua •• hare kitchen and 
ba,h , Available Immedl.tely. 
AD 25, ~oyalona Propertlal. 
338-6288, 

1175 Ind upl Good location • • 
some with coble, 337-6665, 

REDECOIIATEO. lumlshed large 
room. cloae-in. ulilltl .. paid, 
F.male. non.moklng. proler grad 
Itudent. Available Immedlatet)'. 
351·1643 I«.r 5pm. 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY: 
located one block from campul 
Includes refrigerator and 
mICfO'N,Ve. Share beth. Stlttlng It 
S 1651 month , All utUlU .. paid , Call 

NON-8f111OKINB, own bath •• 'r. 
r.frlgar.tor. utilltl .. paid. 
lurnllhad. $285, 338-04070, 
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ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT APARTMENT 
FOR REfIT NEWLV rernodolad. twa blocks 

\rom downtown Each room has 
own sink and '.'riOe""or Share 
b.th Six month Ie .... $195 monlh 
plus utilities. Call 35+2233. 

EXTREMELY cIoN. largo room '" 
boarding ho_ lor women. Wood 
ltoo<$. high OIIIIIngs. kitchen. 
b.throom. Call 337-4370, C .... pl 

AVAILAllIlmmedlllely. Choap l 
$190. Huge room In beeulltvl oIde. 
home DIW. WID. pa/klng. _ 
Calt Jackl 354-3128 

11101 month. E. COllege Sf Shore 
hou ... . 11 utlfitlal paid. NC, 
..all_ now, 354-5538 

FEMAlE. $1501 monlh. fumiahad. 
oooking . utilitiu Included. ""aline. 
avlilobie now, 338-5817. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

FOR RENT 
1UaL!T 0ft0 bedroom 5355 COIIYENIOfT lOU' btd_. _ 'I 

month pi ... u~fltlal. 338-1109. bath. DIW. dloposaI. 1,fC. $8OfI _ 
month plus dIepooil utlllllel • TWO bedroom apar1manI. 14501 &26-23e8 

monlh pius .11 ut Iltl ... 5 mlnuln 
10 _s. 338-et89 lOt "'-lng. IflAHD _ ""Ildlng located on 
OIIl bedroom, near hoIpItaII_ _tJIdo. C,- to hc>opllaf. TWo 
school. QUte\ __ PrIce bedroom .. two -_ I4SO. 
negotiable. 337-2425. AvaI,.,,. _la~. Calt for 

""'" dalalil. Uncoln AMI~ . • , 
EFFICWICY In _ _ 33&-3101 , 
EastakIe lour bIocke from camput· I :-::-:~--------
Availabte Immedlatety S3I\O, WACtOUI three bedroom, two '1 
ullllt'" paid. AD. 40. ~one bath Iocaled ot BIIOI<howk 
Proportlel. ~ Apartment&. Underground parking. 

_lor. laundry fad,-- 1 
SPAC10US twO BIlIIIOOM I\odUCed price until ..... 
lp&t1.....,t with WUher. d_ UnooIn Reel Eat .... ~70t. , , 
hook"", to _ orIth option caM 
~L"56 _AO 5 ""-_ ItUOI! five bedroom --In ...,.,.... .... r ........ btond _ . quia! 4.pi;;.' p;t;i;,g 
SUILIASE afftclonc:y. $298 per Included, toc:at.d dmmtOWTt. 
monlh pt .. ulli/ties. Available l_ AMI Ellat .. 33&-3101. 
Immedl.tety 3S4e459. 

""A1LA8ll lmmadlately. OWn • 
ONI! IEDfIOOII IUbIal Cora\vllll. room In • _ bedroom ___ ~ • 
Avollab" t.torch II NC. laundry. HIW PIleI. 112 elrlctrlc~. $200 • 
on bulline $3501 mon\ll. March mantll CaD 337·71e5 or 3:J8.,1.'I55. • 
rent Iree 3311-4370. -.uANT !lIDO! 

ONE AND two bedroom 
apartments. Coralvltle. Laundry. 
bus. parking , No pall. S3fIO-S435. 
Includes wlter 351·2'15 LAROE two bedroom one mila to 

camp... C'- to IhOpping and 
FURNISHED e,"clonelal Six. nine. b .... No ...... S465 plUI oIectrlc. 
and _Ive monlh ,. ..... UIII~IaI 1vet10 Ronlall. 337·7392. 

Avall_ Februlry 1. one 
bedroom "arting ot $3Ot . three 
bedroom II $315 plus OIactriclty. 
2e2e Bartett Rd, 351_ Equlf 
Houllng Opponunlty. Monagad by • Included , CIII lor Infonnatlol' , 

354-0817. SUBL!T wllh option. Huge on. I.IoIropIe.. • 
bed,oom .. l llable In Febrllary • 

DOWNTOWN .tudlo. loundry. no No.r campus and on bolline, call DOWNTOWN lorge on. bedroom -
pets. $390 Includes HIW. 351.2415. ,:;338:.::..;-33et;:.:;:,:. _________ r pOIt ofllc>o. Good oi.o for _ ' 

AD 2. Eutalde one ond two 
bedroom apartmento. Parking. WID 
faCil ities. ""sllne. HJW loclu_ 
"'villable now Mon""y·Frld~ 
1.30-Spm, 351-8037 

. . P80P1e $395. PmlnQ and laundry': 
"VllIabIe Immedio~. 337-8148, ... 

AD .. CorslVllle. nQ. _r two •• 
and three bedroom .... rtmentL 
Avalilble now. 1Aondoy-F~ 
1:3O-5pm. 35 HI031 

CLOH.ChNp. 
Dorm .1yIe 'IIIrttnont. 
With leVerel amenltlft: 

llI1ndry. mlc/ow ... , quiet 
I ... t to name • few l 

338-9168 
ONE bedroom .... rtment fOt rent SUBlEASE t/II 7131/93, Kitchen NICE OIIl bedroom. ClOIe-Ift 
$350 Ind up. 337-6665. privllages, lub Ind _ , Wa_ $340 plUI electric. No pets. 

MAKE A CONNECTtON and dryer. Rent $180. Phone 337_ . ..... mesoogo. 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAilY IOWAN 354-7581 , 33s-S7U 33s-57t5 _.c..:..:.-. ______ _ 

427 S.Van Buren. Three bedroom, 
one beth, 1595, Tanlnt poyo .11 
utilltle •. One parking apac., 
Avalilble Immediately. Call Llnco'" 
Re .. Eatate, 338-3101. 

CREEKSIDE APARTMENTS. Two 
bedroom, one bath Brand new In 
August 1992. Extra track lighting 
and ceiling tan. Avanable 
Imrno<llatoly, $5851 month. Call 
Lincoln Real el1.te, 338-3701 . 

AD 11, urge three bedroom 
MelrolO Lake Iportman\. Wilking 
distance of UI hotpltal 
Monday· FrIdIY. 8:30- Spm, 
35t-8037. 

LARGE one bedroom behind low 
school. HIW petd, 351·9374 or 
351-&404, 

FAll telling, New. epoclou, th .... 
and four bedroom apertm.nt • • 
cl""n. two bath, Call 354-2233 

DOWNTOWN. two bedroom, 
Perfect lor Ih ... poople. On the 
comer 01 Linn and Burllnglon. AIC. 
good pa",'ng, Coli day or night 
337 ~ 117. 152:51 month. 

NEWER two bedroom with glregl, 
w ... Coralville, $475. 35H11118, 
386-7845, 

Van Buren 
Village 

Available Now 
3 bedrooms $550 

plus all utilities 
3 bedrooms $600 

plus electric 
No Pets. 

351 -0322 or 
354-7287 

~ 
Apartments Available 

No Deposits 
Bus Service 

Children Welcome 
Qualified U of I 

Students 

IUBlIT "'go Ona bedroom 
Ipartment In CorolVllte. $39Q/ 
monlh. _liable March I Call 
354-2601 . 

FOUR bedroom. CIA. dlshwa .... r. 
$82:51 month. utllltin pold, 
Available Immedlatety 800 blook 
E. J1effaroon. 351. 2fIfIS, 

T1tOIIOHT rentad but not. 
Efficlenq newly remocloled. 
SUndock. 'kytlght. Cheap billa 
339-8547. 

ON! AND TWO BEDROOMaub .... 
.. 11I.blo HIW. A/C inctud.d On 
bUlllne, 0.11338-1175, 

RENTING lor Immedl.te 
occupanq, Close to unlVeralty 
hoopltlf .nd 1_ ""'ldlng. Two 
bedroom apartment. HIW 
furnllhad . laundry loelllt .... 
otf ... treet parldng, on bUlline 
NO PETSI Calf 338-4356, 

ILlikeside 
llJa 11 or 

Available Now 
2 bedroom townhomes 
& Itudiol llarlina at 

$319 
&joyour: 

• olympic oia lwimntIDa 
pool 

·....m. ... oII~ ....... 
• WCliahI room 
·lallDdromat 
·"-hoIl ..... 

• Haaocl·"" puItiIIl 
• On buolino 
·CIII~ 

Call or Stop by 
337-3103 

2401 Hwy. 6 East 
M-F 9·7, Sallt.5, SUb 1·5 

I.AIIOE one bedroom. high 
oelllngL ..... tae ... , view. _ 
~~Inor. $800. Utlllllelincludod. j' 

33M31' 

INI!XPI!IIIIW. Own room In 
beautlful,n_ bedroom _ . 
Voulted celli. deck. 
DOG ALLOftD. Mil' 
Non-omol<o<".... 351.S430, 

lWO bedroom. ReNT PAID 1,t 
month. Hut and ""e' paid. on 
boo. $4051 month. 337-t626. 

LAROE two bedroom, no daIIOIh. 
$365. Towocrest. Oulet . ... nny 2nd 
flOor lorga WindOWs, patio. NC, 
loundry. pa""ng. buaflne, 
339-0279, 

ENnRI! third floor. furnlahed lor 
two. utilitlal paid. $100, 338-0727 

• 

SUBLIASE until Augull Two 
bedroom. good for thr .. _Ie 
412 S, Dodge, Call 339431. ; \ 
I~~~~~~~~--

ONe bedroom In hlo1orlc building. l 
nelr dOwntown, laundry, $3501 . ( 
month 339-1820 , ~ 

lLACICIIAW1( two bedroom (on. 
bedroom lurnl_). c'- 10 
camPU'. rmcrowaw, Ilr 
conditioning. beloony. • ~ 
undergrouna parking. Call oJ 

217-32f1-05Sl1. • 
1 I 

THlllE bedroom Ip.rtrnento. • I 
brand new 4-pl ... Localed down· I 
town, parking Inctuded Reduced ,! 
renl until fill 
Lincoln Raot el t.t • • 338-3701 , : 

WElT lRANCH. 2nd lloor. two • 
bedroom. $275 without utlllll ... NO ~ 
fOUndry I.cllltlal. 33H07g • 

fEMALE only, Two room ~ • 
apart",.,.t, your own kitchen, : 
aho .. beth with f ..... I., Heat ond • 
Wiler paid. quiet building. mature , 
lenant. only. Aval llblt , 
Immedl.taly 723 Jalle,.."" 5225 • • 
337-4611. • 

LAROE two bedroom .... rtment. 
_t,lde, Own deck .nd onlronco. 
two car pI/klng Utilities. w,'ar, ~ 
cablOYi,'on with HBO Included 
S500I month. $400 d.poel\. Ah", 
4pm. 351·2702. 

AD. 1. Two bedroom. clooo to 
Dlmpuo. p&l'klnl. HIW paid 
Monday· F ridlY 8:30-Spm. 
351-8037, 

LARGE two bedroom viII .. 
Corolville, w.,., Ind coble 
Included, AVlliabte MarCh 1, 
338-7685. 

SUBL!T one bedroom. Corolville. 
flrepl ... , I.undry. A/C. POOl. bUl 
Itopoln Iron\. 351·5228 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

, .. 

l .. t Ford Ranger XLT pickup. 
-Itf'~ I 4-cyllnder. AlC. power st .. rlng. 

anti-lock brakes, stereo, excellent 
condition. Florida truck. $8900. 
337·5283, 

NON·8MOKINCI. Well 'umlahed. 
clean , QUlel. Utllltl .. paid , 
$220-5250, 338-4070, 

Rate· $230 - $353 
c.n u on FamIlY 

Houstna 335-9199 
For More Information 

MARCH 1111. Four bedroomL ... • _'bIe, $800 plu, an uUlltles. 
35+1114, 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
ACUPUIICTURE • HIR8OlOGY: 

For: Hypertenllon. Weight, 
Smoking. 

Heolth problem. 
26th yelr 
35<H391 

HOW TO THROW 27,ooo.fIOO,OOI 
FAT ClUJ INTO A TOTAL 
PANIC. CALL 1-100-71 .. 1014. 

VlNG TSUN KUNG FU 
Health ea"-OOf ..... 

Fltn ... 
No mixed Ityl ... no modification .. 
ju.t pure luthontlc original kung 
lu brought 10 our country by 
Grondmal1er M~ Ylt Feel the 
difference, Free Introductory 
I....,n. 

339-1251 

ITIROID litern.tlves
o,bergenlca. Icopro. HoI StuH, 
Twin t..bo. Welder. Unl"" ... t. Diet 
Iidi. I1lmulants, Free catltog. 
PhYllcal Attroctlon • • 
1-800-397~177, 

MUST IIll VIP he.lth club 
_rahlp, Negotlabl., 335-G2OO 
or 351-82&0. 

AUTO DOMESTI& 
WE IUY carl. truckl, Borg Auto 
Solal, 1717 S, GIlber1. 3311-6688, 

DRUGLOIID 'I1IUC1111 "00 
86 BRONCO $GO 
91 BLAl~R $150 
nJEepCJ $GO 
Sal.ed Yan,. 4.4',. booll, a.
from thO"BI_ ,t.rtlng SSG. PIIIII 
Inlormltlon· 24 hour hotlln., 
801-3711-2030, Copyright number 
IA022812, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
RODIIMATES: We have residents 
who need roommates for one, two 
and three bedroom apartments, 
Information 18 posted on door at 
414 Ea.t M."'.t for you to pick up, 

LAROI! bedroom In lour bedroom 
houle. Female, non-smoker, two 
blockl from campUI. S180, 
336-3488, 

FEMALE, two bedroom. rent 
nOQ0tl.ble . .. alllde. qu",1. 
339-0330, 

MALE. non~smok8r, own room in 
two bedroom, CIOM to campu', 
337·2427, 

FEMALE non-amoker, two 
bedroom. close to campus, H/W 
paid, G.rlga. pe""ng . laundry, 
Graat locatlonl 3311-7659. 

IHEXPE/flJIYE Single In very quiet 
building; excollent f.clllt ln ; 
relerencea required ; 337~715 , 

CHEERFUL North.,de .'ngle room 
In quiet. wooded IOltlng ; cat 
welcome; 337-4785, 

DORM STYLI room $1951 month 
piUS electric microwave, 
refrigerator, sink, some with 
January and February rent frH. 
33IHIt89 for showing, 

FURNiSHED, 848 low. "'w, Share 
bath and kitChen , utll"IaI plld , 
CIII Ifte, Spm. 354-5773, 

GOROEOUS hOu ... Very c,_. 
quiet. cl •• n. furnished. WID. 
mlcrowav • • $195-S235, All utilill .. 
Included, $754100 oH lor rtlldont 
manager, 337·7718, 

$185-1186, Yory nice. quiet. clOM. 
cteon. lumlshed. Ceiling fanl. WID. 
mlcrow.ve. All utlfltles InCluded, 
337·n18. 

ONE room In three bedroom, 
Avanable Immedlotaly, Clo..,.ln, 
3311-1493 Ifter 5pm, 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RElIT 

IIOIIllllOMD for rent. 
W-.nHl ... 

337-31134 or 351-3741, 

GO¥I!II~ lI0II8 from $1 III 
Alplfrj. ~t ... propar1'; • • 
AeJ: : II lone. Your .,. 
(l)8OH12-l\OOO EXT. _12 lor 
cu .... t_11oL 

--~~----------.... 
AY ... ILABll no .. 1 MlF. cheep. own RODM fo, rent. Ctooe-In, A/C. 
room , MUll_I 339-0098. cooking privlllg .. , 337·2573, 

MOBILE HOME :! 
" 

FOR SALE ~ 353-1476, 

PENTACREST lpartman1, W.ntad: 
nonsmoking mile. will get: own 
room In th,... room apartment. 
$200/ monlh plus electric. 
351·5610, 

OWN room In CorelYllle aportmant ; 
off'"Ireet parking. AlC , DfW. S220i 
month plus 112 utllltln, Sublet 
through June with Februlry lree, 
337-4902, 

NONllIOKINO lamllo to ,hlr' 
room In lpac:loUI toYtnhouae
CHEAPI 338-4474 or collect 
309-787·5708, 

$237. HIW paid , Femlla. own room 
In three bedroom, Four blocke to 
main campus. perking. WID. 
dlahwuher. t.. .... _. 
337·2368, 

MAli, own room In two bedroom 
apartment near campul. 
Furnl.hed. perking, Call 339-8578, 

ON! bedroom In th_ bedroom 
apartment. Male. Four bloCks 10 
campu., 35HI516. 

ROOMMATE ..-.. ASAPI Own 
room In epeclou. three bedroom, 
33fl.()710, 

ONI or two poople _ to 
ahara a three bedroom .... _t 
with one other. Large. quiet , Flent 
II $220 per month , Loc .... 5 
minute walk from downtown. 
Phone 337-5934. 

TWO nonamoklng grad! 
professional roommatel to ah.,.. 
three bedroom condo. No peta. 
S23S Includ .. III utlllt_ Call 337-e089 ...... _ , 

"RICN(I) needed to live with the 
elderly. floduced rent In oxchange 
for .. rvIcos, No ph",cII cara 
reqUired , No petl. Contact Davtd .t 
ESA. 356-5215, 

AYAILAllIlmmedlltety, 
Aportrnent with character, 0 ... 
nonomoldng f ....... __ , Groat 
location I Utlllt_ Includad, 
331-0738 leave -.go, 

RINT ". .. for hou ...... plng , 
G~ m." roomrna" 10 ah.re ..... 11 
apartment with dlBlbted mono 
338-4383, 

ROOM .. lnOb .. In hou .... Free 
pe/klng. tree c_. one block lrom 
Burge, $1701 month plul utMltlal, 
Av.llible Immedlatety, 337·7248. 

QUler. own room In hoUBO, 
UIII"IaI paid . $1501 month. 
avanOble Immediately. S, Dodge, 
01 ... 35 1·931 0, 

FI!MALI! only, T .. o room 
apartment, your own khchen, 
sh.re bath wllh lamale, Heat Ir1d 
",.ter paid. quiet ""'ld'ng. matu"" 
tenanl8 only. AVIII.b .. 
immediately, 723 J1eH.rson , $22S, 
337-4616, 

1 ___________ 2 __________ __ 
5 ___________ 6 __________ __ 
9 ______ 1o ____ _ 
13 14 ____ _ 
17 18 ____ _ 
21 22 ________ _ 

--------------~~ • QUAUT\'I L_ Pri,,"1 $ . • 
10% down 10 114 APR II.ed, 'J 
Now '93. 18' _ . three bedroom. 'J 
115.817, ., 
Large ... Iootlon , F_ dalMry ... t :' 
up Ind bank flnanclng, " 
Horkhelmar Ent~ Inc. 
10800-632-5815, 
Hazelton. foW • • 

DClPTlONALL Y cIeen and 
IIlndy. 14X1O In Bon Alre, CIA. 
deck. Ilmost new carport and 
Ito~ _ , Many oxtreo, 
Attrec1Ml prQ. Call 351'-, 

__ __________ 4 ____________ _ 
__ ___________ 8 __________ ~ __ 
__ ________ 12 __________ __ 

__ _________ 16 __________ __ 
___________ 20 ____________ _ 
__ ________ 24 __________ __ 

Nrune ________________________________________________ . 
Address ______________________ .J 

______________________________ Zip ___________ 1 

Phone ------------------------'~--__l 
Ad infonnation: t of Days Category --------------1 
Cost (t words) X ($ per word ) 
1·' days 72¢ per WOld ($7.20 min.) 11·15 days $1.44 per WOld ($14.40 min.) 
4-S days BO¢ per word ($8.00 min.) 16-20 days $1.86 per WOld ($18.60 min.) 
6.10cliys $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.) 30 days $2.13 per WOld ($21.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 1 lAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Of'stop by our o/Ilce located It 111 CommunICaions Cenler, Iowa City, ~2242. 
Send compleled ad blank wllh check Of' money Older, place ad 0W!I1he Dhone. c-= 

Phone ))5-5784 or 335-S78S 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Robert 8()swell to read from 'Mystery Ride' 
Jerry Roue 
The Daily Iowan 

Robert Boswell has written a new 
novel, "Mystery Ride," a humorous 
and thoughtful portrait of the 
dynamics of a modern American 
family. It explores the breaches 
and bonds between people - hus
bands and wives, parents and 
children. 

Boswell will read from "Mystery 
Ride" on Saturday at 5 p.m at 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S . 
Dubuque St., as part of WSUI's 
"Live from Prairie Lights" series. 

Set on a small farm in Iowa, the 
plot of "Mystery Ride" revolves 
around Stephen Landis, who has 
been abandoned by his wife 
Angela, and their four-year-old 
daughter, Dulcie. 

Angela left Stephen 11 years pre
viously, taking Dulcie with her, 
because she was terrified of spend-

ing the rest of her life on a small, 
unimportant-seeming farm, with 
no prospects of moving on. Stephen 
made no pursuit of them, because 
he knew he would have to abandon 
the lifestyle he had discovered and 
come to love. 

Now Angela has returned to the 
farm for Stephen's assistance in 
raising the willful, rebellious and 
entirely entertaini!lg 15-y.ear
old Dulcie, who has decided her 
mother is equally humorless, reac
tionary and repressive, and refuses 
to obey her or behave. Angela, 
needing time to decide what to do 
about her new husband's infidelity, 
passes Dulcie on to Stephen for the 
summer. 

All the story unfolds, the relation
ships between these characters 
become more clearly defmed. Dul
cie shows us some of the difficulties 
of corning of age in a separated 
family, while Stephen and Angela 

reveal how difficult it sometimes is 
for adults to grow up. 

The pace of the story is very casual 
- Boswell does not leave you with 
the sense of having rushed to some 
all-important point to the story. 
Instead, he paints his scenes with 
care and rich detail, letting them 
carry the reader along like the 
days of summer, winding down 
into a tighter and tighter focus as 
the change of season approaches. 

Robert Boswell's previous works 
include "Crooked Hearts,' "The 
Geography of Desire," and "Danc
ing in the Movies," a collection of 
stories. His fiction has appeared in 
The New Yorker, Esquire, "Best 
American Short Stories" and "0. 
Henry Prize Stories." 

Boswell is an assistant professor 
at New Mexico State University 
and also teaches in the Warren 
Wilson Master of Fine Arts Prog-
ram for Writers in North Carolina. Robert Boswell 

Journalist feels exploited by CBS' 'Hearts Afire' 
lynn Elber 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Television's 
fictional female reporters are 
showing a knack for getting into 
scrapes in the real world. 

First, there was last year's Dan 
Quayle-Murphy Brown clash, with 
the then-vice president chastising 
Brown for her unwed motherhood. 
Now, we have the case of Georgie 
Anne Geyer and Georgie Anne 
Lahti. 

Geyer, a veteranjournaUst, can be 
seen as a guest pundit on such 
programs as PBS' "Washington 
Week in Review.· Lahti, a sitcom 
character, is a reporter dwelling in 
the world of CBS' "Hearts Afire." 

Geyer , who generally doesn't 
watch TV comedies, has been scru
tinizing Lahti recently - and not 
for professional guidance. She 
claims the character (played by 
actress Markie Post) is based, in 
part, on her. 

"My first feeling was I was being 
exploited ," Geyer says. 

Linda Bloodworth-Thomason and 

Harry Thomason, the high-profile 
couple who produce "Hearts Afire" 
as well as presidential inaugUra
tions for close friends named Bill, 
have issued adamant denials. 

"r can tell you unequivocally that I 
am not in the business of stealing 
other people's lives," Bloodworth
Thomason told the Washington 
Post_ 

The series debuted in the fall, but 
the dispute heated up recently 
after Chicago newspaper colunmist 
Mike Royko , a longtime friend of 
Geyer, wrote scathingly about the 
show and ita producers. 

Royko and Geyer note that she and 
Lahti are blondes with the same 
unusual first name. Both started 
their careers at Chicago newspap
ers and became globe-trotting cor
respondents who won prized inter
views with Anwar Sadat of Egypt 
and Cuba's Fidel Castro. 

Unlike Geyer, the series character 
hits a rocky patch in her career 
and is forced to take a job as a 
press aide in a conservative South
ern senator's office. 

Geyer, in addition to her TV 

appearances, writes books and a 
colunm syndicated in 120 newspap
ers. 

Lahti is a liberal; Geyer describes 
herself as a moderate. And while 
Lahti's father (played by Ed AlIner) 
is a convicted felon, Geyer wants it 
known her dad was a respected 
Chicago businessman. 

Lahti had an affair with Castro 
while reporting on him, a major 
ethical no-no. "I've never even 
considered sleeping with someone 
I'm interviewing." Geyer says. 

The words "lawsuit" and "settle
ment" have been uttered, along 
with "invasion of privacy" and 
"libel," and the issue rests now in 
the hands of attorneys (whose 
hearts undoubtedly are afire). 

Viewers, understandably, may be 
confused. Is this further evidence 
of the slippage between fiction and 
fact on television. more careless 
blurring of reality's boundaries? 

"It's a classic case of the confusion 
of entertainment and the media 
and politics," maintains Geyer. 

A call seeking comment from 
Bloodworth-Thomason was not 

immediately returned. 
Whatever the Lahti character's 

origin, whether the blending was 
or was not deliberate, the dispute 
offers worthwhile reminders. 

Ruth AlIhton Taylor, a respected 
California television journalist who 
began her career four decades ago 
working with Edward R. Murrow, 
suggests that Geyer may be taking 
the sitcom too seriously. 

"A person can be used a little bit 
as a character, but it takes off from 
there," Taylor said. 

Television, as with fllms or novels, 
relies on an exaggeration of life. 
How much did the winsome police 
of "Barney Miller" or the silly 
courtroom denizens of "Night 
Court" resemble their real counter
parts? 

Viewers are getting entertain
ment, not education. 

As entertainment, "Hearts Afire" 
is a funny, adult series with appe
aling chemistry between its leads, 
Markie Post and John Ritter. It is 
not, however, one reporter's biogra
phy or a textbook on American 
journalism. 

.. 

A man drowned in L, 
Bride late Sunday aftern 

to rescue another 
through the i 

ice fishing with other PI 
The fishermen had bE 

on a three-inch layer of 
3 p.m. the ice t 

one of them fell Into thl 
The man who fell fi rst \ 
but one of the rescuers 

The rescuer's body w 
a diver at 5:30 p.m . 
. At press time authoril 
yet released the names 
the people involved in 

The accident remains 
investigation. 

People are encouragl 
.--------------------------lany calls of this nature 

Think Before ~ i~~-:~~~~ Departmenl 

"'ou Dr-Ink University Librari. == 335-8392 I ~ • grant 
The University Libral 

,-------------------------------------------------------------------------------, received a three-year, : 

It's Clinigue Bonus Week! 

One bonus to a customer. 
Allergy Tested. 

100% Fragnm~e Free. 

SA TlSFA CTION At WA YS 

Fora fast, 
freesldn 
analysis, 

come meet 
the 

CUNIQUE 
COMPUfER. 

Your 
CJinique 
Bonus. 
little 
Carry-AIls. 
Think Clinique. Think Bonus Week. 
Then come in on the fly and take home 
yourClinique "Uttle Carry-Alls" bonus 
featuring seven great little glamour
givers. You get: Re-Moisturizin~ 
Upstick in rosy, high-energy Rainbow. 
The muted, all-around warmth of 
oil-free Subtle Blush Cheek Ba~e. 
Ud-mlsting Violet Rain Soft-Pressed 
Eye Shadow. Plus-Dramatically 
Different Moisturizin~ Lotion. Daily 
Wash Shampoo and styling brush in 
Invaluable travel sizes. All In a good
looking makeup-<:ase and all yours 
with any Clinique purchase of 13.50 
or more, while supplies last. 

Clinlque is a total system of skin c~. 
And the very heart of the system Is the 
Clinlgue Computer. Programmed by a 
group of leading dermatologists, It 
asks eight essential questions and 
analyzes the answers to determine 
skin type and the proper Cllnlque 
products and procedures. Then a 
sequence of three minutes In the 
mornln~ and another three minutes at 
niabt results In better lOoking skin. 

Cosmetics: All Store! 

I grant from the U.S. De 
Education Center for Ir 

I education to purchase 
iodicals from Africa an 
- The grant, which co 
$40,000 for 1992-93 a 
able for two additional 
enable University Lib" 
ing with the university' 
Studies Program and C 
aies Program, to subsc 
between 550 and 600 
~nd Chinese periodica 
tion, back files will be 
some of the most imp< 
.' The acquisitions are 
• enhance UI graduate , 
duate stud ies and to b 
by interlibrary loan to 
in all U. S. libraries. 

~oralville trash CI 

day behind sched 
Trash collection in ( 

run one day behind th 
schedule this week in 
ihe recent death of Ch 
the City of Coralville's 
Waste I Street Superin 
. All three days of co 

I be one day behind sci 
I week. 
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